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LIBERALS HOLD P. E. I
BY SMALL MAJORITY

> MORRISSY WON’T ACCEPT 
SWIM AS CANDIDATE

J IROUBLE NOT i

ILL OVER INt
ity&Government Has Sixteen 

and Opposition Four
teen Seats

FEARS CANADA WILL GERMANY YET mb demi is
EXPECTED AT ROME

Northumberland Situation 
Develops More Com

plications

■:4si
1MO Ml EXPORT DU1T WITNESS ITA STRAIGHT Radicals Want Con 

- stituSon Changed
pf —

WÏLIÿ BE OPPOSED

z

it Looked Like Another 
Deadlock in the Early 

Returns

Publisher of Buffalo Express 
Points Out Danger to Ameri

can Paper Industry

* Definite Statement Asked in Liberals Will Nominate 
Straight Party Man at 
' Today's Convention

Order to Qt/iet Con

flicting HumorsI

Delves Into History 
for Court's Benefit

Seek to^Have a Parliamen

tary fwovernment In- 

-- 'roduced

Snowball Discusses 
Tories’ Action

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—“In. all the 
discussion over the removal of the 
tariff on wood palp and white paper 
one consideration, the strongest of all, 
has not been dwelt upon at length,” 
said William M. Ramsdell, publisher 
of the Buffalo Express, yesterday. 
“That is, would not the government of 
the Dominion of Canada, as it has a 
perfect right Jo do, put an export duty 
on,those products just as soon'as our 
duty is removed ?”

iMr. and Mrs. Ramsdell are stopping 
for a few days at the St. Regis, having 
come to New York to attend a wed
ding and for the opening of the opera 
season.

“If the Dominion government is go
ing to add an export tax I, for one, am 

! not in favor of taking money from our 
- American manufacturer and giving it 

to the Canadian producer—for that is 
what it , would amount to—and I 
sure no other American would 
such a thing. It seems to me that up- 
less our own government can obtain 
some assurance from that of Canada 
that an export tax will' not be. imposed 
on wood pulp and. paper it would be 
ifolly to wipe out our tariff upon those 
•articles.”

ROME, "Nov. 18.—The denial by Sen
ator Elkins that his daughter, Miss 
Katherine Elkins, is engaged to marry 
the Duca degli Abruzzi, was made 
known here by the Tribune jn its edi
tion this evening. It has been expect
ed for some days that such a denial 
would be forthcoming. Local news
papers have continued to publish con
flicting reports, and the Tribune, in 
view of thd situation, asked that the 
report should be either denied or con
firmed officially, so that an end might 
be put to the gossip.

Public opinion and the Italian press 
is not favorable to the reported union. 
They did not consider that such a mar
riage would be a mesalliance; on the 
contrary, there was a great deal of 
sympathy with such a union with the 
United States,where Italy has so many 
sons and such great interests, but the 
opposition came through a love for the 
truly ancient Italian royal family, 
which is known to be opposed to the 
marriage. Another causa for opposi
tion was the attitude which had been

Three Members of the 
Government Have Been 

Defeated

Government Forces Hope, 
lessly Split-Liberal 

Walkover Likely

TELLS OF HIS START
BHSRLlN, &ov. 18.—The Germ'an 

peror has given his imperial pledge to 
hold himself •jyit^iinr close constitutional 
bounds hegNSsft

LIBERAL VICTORY,SUREi
ein-

Shows, That Standard Oil Co. 

is Not Aggressive 

After AH?

Enter Fight Confident of Suc

cess—Morrissy’s Position 

Difficult

er in matters concern
ing affairs! ÿf state, but though,the 
situation hâjQcieared, serious question^ 
ings have arfgvi: in political circles as 
to the significance of the emperor’s ac
tion with respect to; the . future rela
tions between " the reichstag and the 
executive branch of the government.

While calm observers interpret the 
emperor’s surrender of what he had 
considered his prerogative as register
ing a remarkable Victory for public 
opinion, they fully recognize the fact 
that it leaves Germany far removed 
from popular government. The emper
or, it is pointed out, yielded to the
most impressive demonstration of the assumed by a certain section of the

In -the last provincial elections the people’s will oyer seen in Germany, American press, which represented
Liberals under the leadership of Mr. but such an occasion can hardly arise that the Duke, notwithstanding the
Morrisey, had assisted in gaining Mr. once iff a generation, when the minds fact' that he is very rich and belongs

Do you think the one-œnt paper will . Hazen four supporters. In the by- of the. whole people are fixed with to the greatest Italian family,* is a
have to raise its price to two cents?” election they at first felt that they such unanimity upon a single demand fortune hunter, driven by his needs for
Mr. Ramsdell was asked. could not consistently change their at- as in this case. money to make a rich marriage.

When the International Paper Com- , titude; now that the Conservatives had Yet even under these unusual cir- .Those newspapers did not hesitate to
pany put up the price last year it con- j thrown down the gauntlet, the situa- cuniâtances, "the reichstag, -when the represent the tender friendship which
fldently expected to see three-cent pa- j tion was changed and t'he Liberals subject of the emperor's intervention really existed between Miss Elkins and
tper, which in itself meant the gradual were in a, position to take up thechal- in national affairs came ni> for debate the Duke as a bargainv.where the only j ________________ ___ __
adrvance in the price of the one-cent ^enge and make this a straight party were unable to agree upon the simple interest at stake seemed unworthy not i i ' '1 '" _ , .
newspapers to two cents. ' The selling fisht- The Liberal convention would course of sending an address to the only of a prince-but of any man who Mta/np/vwwfr»*. f that the Lib-
price of a newspaper is subject to lo- m«ft tomorrow to choose a candidate emperor, setting forth the views of the had any self-respect. An idol was JWND.RGCKEEZZJJSE, m*~-
cai conditions in various titles whidb and he fett that the party's chances members of the reichstag, who were destroyed by figures, false and absurd . • Pulsiveiv declared I will atteid tt,

^^usttoed of Æ fl5tUnd«fe*t»<Æ relate ma^fc im- 'or *«*!»»«» If *** dMWU^ttWn' Ct»-

white paper to the figure that was con- f1®* Hon; John Morrissey was placed stag did not possess the right to ad- î*esak>n that Americans believed a past- Jolm D..Kockef('tl*r,„pfieeldent of servative ranks that sev»al promfn-
fidently expected, then the most na- ,n f mopt unpleasant and undeserved drews g,e cr0^,n 6 prince of the House of Savoie obliged the Standard Oil Company, reviewed ent men of that party have coupe tor
turai thing would be to make the p?ia t on by the action of the Conserv.-. yrhe Radlcals ana however to contract a marriage for money un- <he histAy of the early oil IradeAand ward and offered to work for the Liberal
minimum newspaper price two cents. fv *?' He w,ould not support Swim, jwtend to atra^t t0 ones a 'resolution der these conditions. Therefore the de- the evolution of the first companies candidate whoever, he may bee

“But if the paper business was in the the Conservative candidate, and it was demandlng an amendment to the con- ntel Siven by 'Senator Elkins win be into the present so-called oil trust, kr. Libérais are rallying to the standard
same competitive condition as that of t . see how he could support gtitution maklntr the- Ministers re- received with a certain amount of sat- Rockefeller was a witness for the de- in splendid style and are all eager tor
printing ink a reduction in the price a . 0pp08ltl0n to the govern- soonflibl' . th „ihl" h u , . isfaction. fenso for more than two hours in the a contest and desirous to wipe cut the
of paper would come more qùicWy than lf *e„8t11' ?mained a member. “eaT certin th^t tWs^somt on wifi -------------------------*uU to dissolve the Standard Oil Com- disgrace of March tost. None axe more
it would under present conditions ^ Spow^Jl sald he thought Mr. Mor- be rejected rinfiT IlhfclTrn nfirtT pany, which is being prosecuted by tha eager than thcee Liberate who voted
There have been more efforts within to" Sood a man for the company , Tfa conservatives win „ HHSI IfljnJ ! rK rllHI United Stat-e government, and his ap- for Hazen in the mistaken belief that

arsrs--ASiS5 “rr — r ra i",tn rum zz-.zzrzz'xrssz
B-°™ ” assE T“” “- ~

indication that the paper market is ' ! ___________ nositions Ln‘‘Uary ttl,d clv*1 e p p ,,i D 1 • f 8an his teetln"ony he gazed compla-
easy, a fact which the International ! ^ 'JS? n tîle SÎt of th.e Kovcrmnent. JO Far Cattle Bookings for cently upon a stvarm of newspaper men
Paper Company probably realized he- NflTlilMG nniir VET lOflllT ,,The C‘?rc , party’ while u lantains , close behinJ whom pressed a throng
fore the public. j llU I HlnO UUIlL YET ABOUT democratic elements, is too accustomed St. John Are Not of peopliMr. Rockefeller appeared at

“There is an increasing disposition ' the traditians of authority acting complete ease end when John G. Mil-
to use newspaper advertising among i ÇT PICDDC QITIIATIfkM ,°.Ve peri”.lt; 11 tp «"«opt a Heavy bum of counsel for the company pro-
local merchants and smaller, stores ” d■1 nLUIlL uHUhIIuH Political transformation not in bar- pounded his first question thie witness
said Mr. R&msdeti, in answer to a ! mony with that tradition. 111 — epoke ouc in full tones as if he desired
question, “and1 the outlook is exceed- Î ——-■- The Liberal party is too permeated * . . _ .. , , , ,, the most distant spectator in the room
ingly satisfactory for a considerable in- «•_____u., Bi„„ n , , _ with Conservative ideals to admit the The Empress of Britain, which is the hear Then, in a manner that inda-
crease in local advertising and prob- DlSCUSSlllg PfOpOSlI tfl TfBIlSfBr expectation that its representatives ^ ,j?oat of th® winter season of cated pleasure at what hé was about
ably a greater increase in general ad- ,t« , . , - , would agree to support an amendment s du® at„ „ , , marn' to tell, Mr. Rockefeller described hie
vertlsing. This, of course, is gratify- ! ISlaildS tO GfAil Britain. t shifting ministerial respo.isl’MUty 1 s between 9 and 12 o clock, and at beginning in the oil business and how
Ing, and indicates that confidence has wholly to the Reichstag. Nevertheless 7, J °” Friday morning. She under adverse onditions that business
been restored and general business is --------------- the Liberals are likely to accept some br ngsl 35t first class passengers, 90 grew to the pre portions of the Stand-
forging ahead.” PARIS, Nov. ' 19.—Advices received compromise measure, giving the Reich- ffcond class and about 200 steerage. afd Oil Company of Ohio, with its cap-

today at the Ministry of Vninnima aQ,,= stag greater influence in shaping the There 18 a large quantity of grain italization of $1,000,000. Mr. Rocke-
there has been no report of the1 distur- decisions of the government. awaiting her and considerable oack- feller's eyes lir.dled in reflecting on
bances at St Pierre^Min me EronJh For these reasons, men best ac- age frelght is als0 on hand- A lar*e that early financial organization, aflff
islands off the Coast’of NewfoumHand, painted with the political character- °f the C; R' staft ls ex” speaking of its million dollar oapitalt-
where them has been trouble tor toe i8tics of the German people, say that ?e ^ l° arr‘Ve la th®, clty t°mori:ow za‘ida with almost boyish enthusiasm

__ Past two or three days over the school u will require a long period of mac- *° be ready for the bl£ boat on her he said:
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.- Supreme question. The situation has been tak- .«cal schooling in politics oefore a par- ar“vaJ' ^ m ““ seemed v6ly large to f.3’ who be'

P°urt Judge Bisdioff, in a decision en under consideration by the minis- liamentary government can - e intro- So far tbe cattle booklnSS for St. gan with only $4,000 in 1862.
handed down today, allows alimony at try but no steps have-yet been decided duced with beneficial results for the John are not heavy' The Manchester Indeed the procedeings teet in a sense
the rate of $26,000 a year payable upon. The discontent in the islands 1s fatherland. steamer, leaving on the 28th, will carry their judicial tspect because of the
monthly, to Katherine Clemmons attributed principally to the disastrous _____________—_____ about 400 head, and there are only a manner which Mr- Rockefeller display-
Gould, pending the adjudication of her operation of the Anglo-French treaty couple of boats in December vhich

f?r^!PI^cation from Howard Gould. °f ^04. Satisfaction is expressed, here fiHIIIFSF FY' FP.T WADI will take this class of freight.
^!V -ilhe 3ame aU°wance that Mr. a,t the correct attitude maintained by ^IllnCOC LÀ. CUI TiAllUnt Regarding the outlook for the pas-
»ould has teen voluntarily allowing the American Consul. This official re- senger business this winter, a C. P. R.

her Mit P!he MkZdefote*!^n(^ati0n °f fratoed from appearing on toe balcony MOVE FROM PQRTÜRAI otoclal stated yesterday that they look'The decteon^to^a^nJ^' a year, of the consulate in answer to‘toe reiB ™U,C rnUm ' Ulil UOflL ed for at least as large an inward
of ZKonn allows counsel fees erated calls of the people during their business this winter as last, and he

’ ' demonstration. ———. thought that last year’s record figures
for the outward business would be 
beaten.

The C. P. R. tug Cruiser, Captain 
Stevens, has finished her work -in the 
St. Lawrence and is expected to ar
rive in port this morning to com
mence her winter’s work.

Conservatives Made All 
Their Gains in One 

County

CHATHAM, Nov. 18.—Though given 
about two days in which to prepare 
for a convention the Liberal parishes 
association are responding In energetic 
style, and assurances ere given of 
large delegations at tomorrow's 
vention. It is hoped that every parish 
will be represented by one or more 
delegatee and judging from responses 
already received this will certainly be 
the caso.

con-
IV. B. Snowball of Chatham, who is 

in the city at present, discussed with 
The Sun last night the political situa-- 
tion in Northumberland county, 
said that the action of the Conserva
tives in calling a convention and nom
inating a candidate of their own would 
have the effect of clearing the political 
atmosphere.

1
:

ICHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
18.—Allowing the Conservatives one 
doubtful seat that for councillor ip the 
first district of Queens, the Haszard 
Liberal govei n nient has been returned 
by the narrow margin of two, the 
standing parties being sixteen to four
teen. None of the majorities are nar
row enough to be affected by special? 
votes.

Following are the Literals elected : 
Agnew, Gallant, 
liams. Smith, Laird, McMillan, Palmer, 
Vummisky, Haszard. Irving, Hughes, 
Warburton, Cox, Mclnnis, L. Mac
Donald—16.

Conservatives — Dobie, A. E. Arse
nault, Delaney, James Kennedy,Wyatt, 
McNeill, Murdock, Kennedy, McLean, 
Prowse, McKinnon ,Mathiesen, A. J. 
MacDonald, Morson, K. A. MacDon
ald—It. -
Hesuli ky Counties

am He mi
favor

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy’e position in the 
coming fight is causing much specula
tion ,and some ere even predicting ht» 
will resign from the gov err. n ent and 
definitely take his ctand once again 
where he used tc be prominent, under 
the Literal banner.

I ;

si
However, it is 

hardly likely he will follow so dramatic 
a course.

This much he will do, he refuses to 
reoogyize F. D. Swim as the govern
ment candidate and will allow this 
gentleman to sink or swim as best he

Richards, McWil- r,'

The following is the result by coun
ties:

1 Prince—First district—Literals—Ag
new, .726: Benamin Gallant, 1,012. Con
servatives—Dalton, 667;
921.

S. Gallant, The

Second district (one place to hear 
from)—Liberals—McWilliams,488; Rich
ards, 640. Conservatives—Doherty, 166; 
Campbell, 141.
Third: Liberals—McNutt, 397; J. E. 

H. Ars ihault, 623. Conservatives—Do- 
bio, -141: A. E. Arsenault, 577.

Fourth (one place to hear from) : 
/.iberals—Captain Joseph Read', 447; 
Hon. S. E. Reid. 608. Conservatives— 
Delaney, 475; Kennedy, 736.

Fifth: Wyatt and McNeill, Conserva
tives, elected 'by large majorities.

Queens County, first (two places to 
hear from): Liberals—Sinclair, 504; 
Smith, 728. Conservatives—Kennedy, 
62-V Simpson, 650.

Second (three places to hear from 
which will increase Liberal majority) : 
liberals—McMillan, 445; Laird, ' 639. 
Stewart, 313; Doyle, 4SI. Conservatives.

Third: liberals—CummLsk'y, 502; Pal
mer. 726. Conservative?—Feehan,, 563; 
Wood, 622.

gusted with the State of the party 
here' apd disappointed in the calibre 
and ability of the men at Fredericton 
are swelling the ranks of the opposi
tionists and making victory sure.

Up to today W. B. Snowball was 
generally regarded as the man who 
would receive the largest number of 
votes at tomorrow’s convention, but a 
dark horse at the eleventh hour is 
Hon. John P. Burchili. His friends 
feel confident of his success and their 

Either gentleman 
■would make a most excellent candidate 
and the Liberal party ls In the happy 
position oï finding its only difficulty 
lies In choosing the best out of several 
good possibilities,

Mr. BurchiO Is in the States at pres
ent, but hts friends are endeavoring 
to locate him by wire to get bis con
sent to have his name put forward at 
the convention. Mr. Burchill’e health 
has not teen of toe test lately and It 
is not known whether he would feel 

; like undertaking a campaign at this 
time.

1

name is legion.
Fourth (one place to hear from): Lib

erals—Haszard, 551: Irving, 742. Con
servatives—Rogerson, 417; Ross, 534.

Fifth: Literals—.Hughes and War- 
burton, acclamation.

Kings County, first: Liberals—Mac
Donald’, -158; Heartz, 
tivei

■jti

mas. goiild’s alimony628. Conserva- 
•Kickham, 417; McLean, 713.

Second: Liberals—Mclnnis, 317; Cox, 
476. Conservatives—Mclsaac, 388; Mc- 
Ewen, 370.

Third: Liberals—Johnson, 298; Clay, 
#12. Conservatives—Mclsaac, 399;
Morson. 541.

Fourth: Liberals—Brehaut, 297; In- 
tnan, 420. Conservatives—McKinnon, 
346; Pro wee, 467.

Fifth (one place to hear from) : Lib
erals—Jenkins, 266; McCourt, 373. Con
servatives—Mathiesen, 316; A. J. Mac
Donald, 421.

!/'~

ed, and his answers now and then con
tained flashes of kindly humor. A glow 
of health shows in his smooth-shaven 
face, and to inquiring newspaper men 
he replied that he never felt tetter. 
The president of the Standard Oil 
Company was dressed In a plain dark 
business ruit and across his vest ran a 
heavy gold watch chain. A dark pur
ple necktie, hi which a large pearl pin 
was set, snuggled close to a high col
lar.

The development of Mr. Rockefeller’s 
testimony today Which carried him to 
the organization of the Standard Oil 
Company of Ohio, indicates that one of 
the lines of the defense will be that 
the Standard ON Company is not the 
result of an aggressive policy to obtain 
a mastery of the oil trade, as charged; 
but rather the natural outcome of the 
exigencies of toe oil industry.

During a brief recess this afternoon, 
Mr. Rockefeller chatted with the re
porters on the Standard’s growth, say
ing:

SIXTEEN CONVICTED ON 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

^Continued on Page 12.)

GREAT FALLS, MHont., Nov. 19.— 
Fourteerb men charged with murder 1* 
Valley Coiunty yesterday, pleaded guil
ty to manslaughter and were sentenc
ed to various terms of Imprisonment.

The crime to which these fourteen 
men pleaded guilty was an attack up
on the cabin of John Hayes and his 
family, which resulted In the death of 
Hayes and his daughter. Hayes had 
“jpmped” a claim which Walter Long 
had taken up, and the settlers decid
ed to rid the country of "claim Jump
ers.” They Joined Long in warning 
Hayes to leave the countfy and when 
he did not go, they went to the cabin 
at. midnight, shot through it and at
tempted to set fire to it.

In all 16 persons were arrested fdf 
the crime. The first trial was that o' 
Walter Long. It was long and expen
sive and resulted in his conviction to 
35 years imprisonment. Then followed 
the trial of hie brother Milo, who was 
sentenced to 13 years in prison, Two 
of toe men turned states evidence and 
they got off with a Jail sentence.

It was arranged that all the remain
ing defendant should plead guilty to 
manslaughter, Gamble and George H. 
Isbell, were sentenced to prison for 
one year and nine months each. John 
Kennedy, Theodore Isbell,
Moore, Thomas McDavitt and John 
McDavitt to one year each. Edward 
Kennedy, Thomas Kennedy, George 
Isbell, Jr„ Chris Paulson and Paui 
Wagner, pleaded guilty to riot and 
were sent to jail for six months.

The government is not considering 
the suggestion made in London that 
the islands be transferred to Great 
Britain in consideration of territory 
transferred elsewhere.

Believe War Skips Will be Sect to Upheld 
Claims at MacaoRIFLES

HONG KONG, Nov. 18—It is 
erally believed here that Portugal is 
about to send war ships To 
the Chinese Boundary Commissioners 
in Macao if they insist that the Jerri- 
tory lately occupied by Chinese troops 
rightfully belongs to China and that 
Portugal must consent to abandon it 
as it was wrongfully occupied.

Macao reports that the Chinese at
tempted to stir up a rising in the 
colony are regarded here as a canard 
circulated with the object of damag
ing China’s claims to the territory.

The Boundary Convention of 1888 
provides tor the delimitation of the 
boundary. That work is about to be 
proceeded with, as China feels 
pelied to put a stop to the serious en
croachments and unjust claims made 
by Portugal to the islands and water
ways not Within her jurisdiction when 
the treaty w&s signed.

Already China has made several fu
tile diplomatic protests against these 
encroachments, but she has taken no 
aggressive steps ta maintain her 
fights. Despite serious provocation 
she has exhausted all constitutional 
measures Jjefore occupying the terri
tory.

gen-PRISONERS ACCUSE EACH 
OTHER OF THE MURDER FOUR OF ONE FAMILY 

DROWNED IN RED RIVER
WINCHESTER, 22 30 303 32

overawe
F j

33, 35, 38-55, 40-T2, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45-90

AUTOMATIC, 32, 35, 351

MARLIN, » ?8-55- 4*4a 45-70

VINELAND, N. J., Nov. 18. — The 
sensation caused here last night by 
the arest of Walter Zeller and Cline 
Wheeler, charged with the murder of 
William Read, the aged grandfather 
of Zeller, was followed’ today by the 
capture of Herbert Griggs, an alleged 
accomplice, at the home of relatives in/ 
Philadelphia. Grigg, who was Impli
cated tn the crime by the confession <5f 
Zeller» denied any knowledge of the 
murder when arrested and it has not 
teen clearly established who killed the. 
old man. Zeller, who was arrested 
first, declared that he knew nothing of 
th# actual killing of his grandfather, 
lie said that he stood outside the 
house while Wheeler and Grigg went 
inside to rob the old man. who was 
quite wealthy. Zgller told the, detec
tives that Wheeler beat Read and then 
shot him, and that he- knew of the 
murder only when Wheeler and Grigg 
tame out and told him.

Molher, Drowning, Threw Her Baby on the 
lea and it Was Saved. “What a wonderful thing it all has 

been—the growth .of this business. It | 
all seems like a dream to me and here- 
I am accused If doing the very wicked 
thing of selling a good article at a 
lower pries than anyone else.

“This testimony here today brings 
back to my mind so clearly early days 
in Cleveland where we were all friends 

How well I

iSAVAGE. 303’38-55

LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 19.—The un
ion mechanics of the C. P.. R., in the 
west have given one day’s pay. each to 
help their eastern brothers who have 
not yet found work.

SELKIRK, Man., Nov. 19—Four lives 
were lost in the Red River yesterday.
The victims were: C. Favel, fisherman 
and his wife and two children. They 
were travelling over the ice by dog 
train to the mouth of the river to op
en their winter fishing quarters, when 
they all went through a weak . spot.
Mrs. Favel threw her little Bâüy.'tiïtorV 
the solid ice when she went through 
herself, and it was found shortly after- that loan I attribute whatever success 
wards safe and sound.

i
com-

and neighbors together, 
remember that day in Cleveland when 
I went into the bank of T. P. Handy, 
who afterwards became one of my 
dearest friends, 
money, but I didn’t have any collateral 
nor anyone to endorse my note. I 
told him what to do with it and then. 
He asked m€ fiôw much I wanted, 
need $2,000,’ I said and I got it. To

Call or Write
I wanted to borrow

Tucker

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd. *i

Market Square, St. John, N. I. I have had in life since.”
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ITHIN YEAR
LlCTGN, N. B., Nov. 11.— 
a gathering force of trans- 
railway men at the Queer 

afternoon, prominent amOhg 
r Messrs. Hines and Deakfes, 
the Toronto Construction 

Having the contract for tha 
from Blaster Rock to Mc- 

piding on the Intercolonial, 
[>f 64 miles. C. O. Foss, chief 
k tbe New Brunswick di- 
McLean, also of the Toron- 

ption Company; Mr. Bla-nch- 
the transcontinental district 

and Mr. Dunn, C. E., Yepre- 
b G. T. F. Co.. 
lines, Deakes, Foss, Blanch- 
pLean had just returned from 
Far the whole 64 n lies arid 
penserai inspection of the 

[r started from Plaster Rock 
I and reached McGiveney’s 
night. In conversation with 
respondent, Mr. Hines said 
pt miles of the right of way 
heated, and fifteen miles of 
graded. The party encoun- 

derable snow on the route 
I pretty tough walk over a 
I the line- At McGivepey’x 

are being discharged every 
I road, thirty carloads hav- 
r arrived. Mr. Hines, who 
p of the Toronto Cor.struc- 
|ny, expects to remove’His 
he of his company from To- 
pGiveney’s in a few weeks. 
B in closer touch; with, the 
they have in hand. Off. the 

prom the Quebec border to 
1er 5,000 men are employed, 
ting laid between Chipmam 
In and on the upper divisr 
iis expected that In a year 
|. line will be graded.

ILLIAMÉ, Successor to M- 
holesale and Retail Wins 
erchant. 110 and 112 Prlnz* 
Established 1870. Write 

irlce list. 2S-U *r

ti

t»

\ESALE LIQUORS

V
et; iron piping, >®n 
rater, steam, etc., cheap- 
rices- Imperial Waste and 

2-10-10,dont real.

Anted.—Reliable men in 
lity throughout Canada to 
ur goods, tack up show- 
fees, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
rtising matter; commission 
B3 per month and expenses 
steady employment to good 

Ln; no experience neces- 
B for particulars. EMPIRE 
p COMPANY, London, Ont.
InTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
kpenses. One good man in 
fy with rig or capable of 
Irses, to advertise and intro- 
guaranteed Royal Purple 

I Poultry Specifices. No ex- 
pcessary. we lay out your 
pu. $25 a week and expenses, 
trnanent. Write W.A, JBN- 
pUFACTURING CO., Lon- 

6-11-ttlo.
~r—Ladies to do plaine 

r at home, whole or g]
î pay; work sent any - 
kee paid ; send Stamp,for ÿy 
[hire. NATIONAL MANU- * 
rvr CO., Montreal.

24-10-6-Wkly.

FOR SALE?

WANTED.

EBB—On Monday even- 
ov., at 65 Spring St., by 
F. Scovil, 

t St. John West, to Mr. 
■bb, of Houlton, Me.

Mrs. Abbie
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THE ANGLICAN.
Statistics

The English Church Year Book esti
mates the 
cants in the home land as 2,103,108, 
while the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in America with its briefer career has 
a membership of 360,998. The English 
Nonconformists are equal in number 
with the Established Church.

number of the eommunt-

Difference in Growth
IOVC51 ■

DIFFERENCE IN GROWTH.
While the Church- in America reports 

ait Increase of 2;! per cent., that of the 
Church ir.. the Motherland Is only 614. 
Anglicanism in England has an in
crease at about 10,090 a year. The ten
dency" is to lapse, into meoiaevalism.

Or of E. Men's society
V

,. ,,C. OP E. MEN'S SOCIETY.
Speaking of the seventh annual 

meeting of this association, recently 
held in Queen's Hall, London, a Globe 
correspondent writes.—Since the early 
days of small things the call to men to 
come forward for the service of the 
Church has sounded far and wide 
throughout the land, and' even be
yond the seas in the States of the 
Empire. It has brought a response at 
once unexpected In its extent, and era- 
heartening In its zeal Whatever be 
the real secret of its success, at least 
it Is witness to the affection with 
which the Church of England is re
garded by the people, and to the tacit 
that by asking for service she will call 
out devotion.

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
Hon. Mackenzie King

"It is a matter," says the Presbyter
ian, “for congratulation apart from 
politics that Mr. W. L. Mackenzie 
King has been elected to Parliament. 
A heady he has given evidences of 
high qualities of statesmanship. It is 
not our forte to prophesy, but We 
believe that if Mr. King pursues the 
course he has been following for the 
peat few years, he will one day fill the 
highest place In our Parliamentary 
life. It will toe of interest to the 
readers of The Presbyterian to know 
that Mr. King is a member of St. An
drew's Church, Ottawa, anid that he 
belongs to the committee of social and 
Mortal Reform in our dhurch.”

At Pine HiU
"The Rev. Thomas Stewart, ’ D. D., 

has been inducted,” says the Maritime 
Baptist, "into the chair of Church His
tory and Practical Theology In the 
College of Pine Hill. Dr. Stewart Is a 
man of keen intellect, amiable charac
ter and is thoroughly sound in the
ology. No better choice could have 
been made for the position he now oc
cupies. In dealing with the theological 
eiyeculatlons of the day, he will be 
calm, deliberate and strong. Students 
In his classes will have every oppor
tunity for inquiry and will be taught 
Jet exercise their Independent Judg
ment, but also to consider veil the 
lessons of church history and the plain 
teachings of the Holy Scriptures. In 
the appointment of Dr. Stewart, It Is 
evident that the Presbyterian body of 
these provinces, lias due regard for the 
thoroughness of the work, as well as 
the solid orthodoxy at Pine Hill.”

enchanted with her great beauty, 
adopted her and offered her as a pres
ent to the reigning emperor, Hsien- 

. Feng. She so charmed the emperor by 
her looks and intelligence that he made 
her his secondary wife, and on her 
bearing him a son, the future emperor 
Tung-Chih, raised her to the first rank. 
On .his death she became the regent of 
the empire, administering the national 
affairs with more vigor than any of 
her predecessors!.

Her authority was complete over 
about 14,000 officals and over the wel
fare and lives of the vast majority of 
the inhabitants of China, who num
ber close to 270,(.00.COO.
It has been said of the dowager em

press that she would long outlive the 
emperor. Only a few months ago she 

I appeared to be enjoying the beet of 
health. During her long control she 
had frequently, to her grand council
lors, proposed to resign her authority, 
but she received. from them the reas
surances which she coveted.

The dowager empress was, in China, 
a “foreigner,” being a Manchu, and 
was under the ban of Chinese patriots 
and -an increasing anti-Manchu dynasty 
which sought the suppression of the 
dynasty and, at the least, the restora
tion of the Manchu emperor to the 
throne. She wore the Manchu gar
ments, but her speech was Chinese. 
She was dominating to the last de
gree and magnetic, and seemed to be 
all-seeing to her courtiers, who stood 
as if on eggs in her presence. She was 
theatrical in public, exhibiting the 
stage training she had acquired in pri
vate, Her officials did'hot hesitate on 
occasions to speak of her fierce temper, 
her tartar character ,-and to refer to 
her as "terrible woman."

Law Unto Hersslf

DEATH OF BOTH. ITS ML
1

Empress Expires a Short Time After Em

peror— A Stern Woman Who Ruled 

the Nation With an Iron Hand—Em

peror Sickly for Some Time

PEKIN, NOV. 14.—The emperor, preached. The emperor died as he had 
whose death was announced officially lived. For months he had refused to

permit the services of foreign phy-
. , , . , , sicians and he died without having re-and during recent audiences he was , ceived med,cal care

unable either to sit upon the throne or ; The government has given out that 
even in an erect position. Recent cli- the dowager empress in a lucid inter- 
matic extremes caused the develop- val. on Friday last, received Prince
___ . - , . .__ .. .. _ Ching, who is a Manchu afid a mem-
“f4. °£ educations and re- , ber ot the Ai famil approved
suited in h>6 d#h|h. At the foment the edicts declaring Pr|nce jV-Yi heir
of the dearth of the emperor, the 
dowager empress’ own death-chamber

tonight, had been ill for a long time

presumptive, and Prirtee OÜVuh regent 
of the empire. Prince Chtiig « Was, at 

chair was waiting in the courtyard. ; the beginning of the Boxer'outbreak, 
She, too, had 'been in a serious condi- i lord chamberlain of the court and 
tion and word was brought to her ear- | commander of the Pekin field forces, 
lier in the day, that the emperor was it was on Prince Ching that the for- 
dying, causing her collapse. This has eign officials hung hopes of the safety 
prevented her from assuming the re- of the envoys, 
lationship of grandmother to the suc-

She was a law unto herself. She 
violated the constitution of the dynasty 
fnat forbids a woman ruler, and broke 
ihe sacred customs given by the sages. 
She relentlessly ordered all betrothals 
and marriages in the imperial house
hold, family and imperial court and 
supervised scrupulously the conduct of 

! er now than at any time since 1900. the individuals.
Age did not seem to have embittered 

her at the close of a strictly terrible 
career, although the past decade had 
intensified her sanguinary record. She 
entered the palace as an inferior con
cubine and authority came to her by 
virtue of fecundity. She became the 
mother of an emperor and her politi
cal career bégtan with the wholesale 
beheading of princes in 1861 by which 
she established her eon on the throne. 
A slaughter of reformers and others 
took place thirty-seven years later. 
Two years after this ehe deliberately, 
upon advice, set about slaughtering all 
Christians and foreigners, giving 100,- 
000 taels from her private funds to
ward carrying on tire work. But, even 
with this, it is said of her reign that 
it has been free from the blood-thirsti
ness that characterized the reigns of 
her predecessors.

Two nominal emperors succeeded to 
the title held by her husband and she 
was responsible for both, She put her 
son, Tung-Chuh, ,on the trone and, 
upon his sudden death, enthroned the 
son of her dead husband’s brother. 
The latter was the late emperor.

That the dowager empress took this 
cessor to the throne, which, according step is discredited, nevertheless she is 
to the Chinese system, would enor- ; believed to have succssfully ostablish- 
mously augment her authority. j ed the Chun regime, which is the Man- 

There is little indication of emotion | ehu regime, without obstacle, 
among the people over the emperor’s j Until word of the dowager's death is 
death and the probable death of the spread broadcast, no general disor- 
dowager empress within a short time. 1 ners are apprehended. China is quiet- 
There are no signs of mourning.

Kuang-Hsu’s later life was- a pitiable | Local disorders in the south afe pos-
His sible on any pretext, but the north -is 

feebleness had rendered him a mere more inclined to peace. There are few 
puppet and he had suffered long from rigns of antagonism to foreigners, and

there is no manner of doubt that 
i Prince Chun will be able to meet the

spectacle to his attendants.

ill health, which was combined with 
fear and despair. - situation, as he is recognized as thor

oughly progressive, and he is the most 
acceptable man that could be chosen 
to those most disposed to cause trou
ble, the reformers. Antagonism on the 
part of the.Conservatives and even on 
insurrectionary movement is conceiv- 

i able, because the death of the powerful 
, ? dTfe,-- woman, who dominated all. and the 

, P, . . Wa® 0 c al ana‘ t0 weakling emperor,sweeps away the old
lowed closely upon the announcement oalace corruptionists, 
that Kuang-Hsu, the emperor, had 
died yesterday at 5 o’clock in the af
ternoon, but it is believed that the 
death of the emperor and the dow
ager empress occurred a considerable 
time before that set down in the offi
cial statements.

An edict issued at 8 o’clock this 
morning placed upon the throne Prince 
Pu-Yi, the three-year-old son of Prince 
Chun, the regent of the empire, in ac
cordance with a promise given by the 
dowager empress soon after the mar
riage of Prince Chun in 1903.

An edict issued on Friday made 
Pu-Yi heir presumptive.

The foreign legations were notified 
this morning by the foreign board of 
the death of the emperor and the suc
cession of Prince Pu-Yi. Troops have 
been in readiness for several days to 
quell any disorders that might arise on 
the death of Kuang-Hsu. Two divisions 
of troops have been held in reserve.
Twenty gandarmes were dispatched to 
guard the approaches to the legations.
It was announced that the legation 
guard was ordered out at "the special 
call of the legations on account of the 
emperor’s death,"

Prince Chun, thé regent, has ordered 
the viceroys and governors to take 
precautions for the continuation of the 
administration of the prvinces as here
tofore and he has ordered a hundred 
days of mourning. The court will go 
into mourning for three years.

Pekin already hâs been greatly 
transformed; all red obpects have been 
removed and blue substituted. The 
people learned this evening of the 
death of the dowager empress, and al
though the Chinese are in no wise 
emotional, they showed that they were 
profoundly impressed by the passing of 
their powerful ruler. The foreigners 
in the city are watching the strange 
ceremonies with deep Interest.

Death bed observances of three thou
sand years ago marked the passing 
of the emperor and dowager, 
died alone and unattended, although 
surrounded by circles of abject 
tators, who remained a rod distant 
on account of the sacred persons of 
their majesties, they could not be ap-

.-s«a- .

PEKIN, Nov. 15.— Tsze Hsi An, 
Dowager Empress of China ,the auto
cratic head of the government, which 
she directed without successful inter
ference since 1861, and without protest 
since 1881, died at two o’clock this af
ternoon.

BORN IN 1834,

Tsze Hsi An, or "Western Empress," 
w„s born November 17, 1834. She was 
the child of poor people who lived in 
Pekin. At an early age, following a 
common practice in China, she was 
sold as a slave by hen parents on ac
count of their poverty. She became 
the property of a famous general who,
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PRINCE CHUN, Présent Regent of the Cheese Empire

The Rev Mr. McGregor
In the death of this talented clengy- 

man at the early age of 66 year's the

f FOB BUSY Ml-
-
f

ROMAN CATHOLIC,
Trouble Brewing

The Literary Digest makes the state
ment that the Mexican government in
tends to follow the example of France 
!n regard to Church property, and, an 
unnamed person “wlho evidently repre
sents the interests of the Church in the 
United States and perhaps in Mexico," 
is quoted as follows:

"The churches and cathedrals in 
Mexico were built after many sacri
fices by the Church authorities, with 

own money.The present Mexi- 
government did not contribute 

one cent toward the erection., of the 
cathedral in the city of Mexico, which 
cost millions of dollars. Tiiis struct
ure was built by the Church with its 
own funds yet the government claims 
to own it today. By what right? That 
will be the interesting question, There 
is a whole library of law books on this 
subject in the Vatican. The Mexican 
politicians in matters of this kind are 
mero infants compared with the diplo
mats of the Vatican, who were born 
and brought up in the atmosphere sur
charged with the moral and legal 
grounds for taking Church property.

“Entirely aeide from these grounds 
is the great question of possession» 
which is said to be nine points of the 
law. Let the Mexican government fol- 

| ,i low up Its preposterous clainrito own
ership by an attempt at .possession of 

l| the Mexican churches, necessitating
the eviction of the Church, and then 
we will see what will happen. This 

Bl® precisely the condition that con-
p| fronted the French government with-
fSSjffl in three years. The Church defied the

French government to evict it and has 
remained in undisturbed possession 
60 will the Mexican government be 
defied."
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Labrador Missions
Replying to something which has ap

peared in an American magazine on 
the above subject the New Freeman 
says:

Labrador was visited by the Catholic 
priests one hundred years before the 
American press found it. It has been 
visited for generations by Methodists 
and by Anglican clergymen. Of course 
this may seem novel to the American 
publisher oî yellow literature and lone
ly Labrador tales, but it has the ad
vantage of being the true view, and 
will, no doubt, be despised for that rea
son. Bishop March, of Harbor Grace, 
and the priests of Harbor Grace mis
sion, who have gone to Labrador for 
years, have forgotten more about tflat 
mission than the yellow press corres
pondents if New York ovér knew.

1
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Presbyterian Church has lost an high
ly esteemed minister and am able jour
nalist. Born in Glasgow, Scotland, he 
came when a child to Canada, entered 
the ministry in 1881, and for the last 
six years was senior editor of The 
Westminster and The Presbyterian.

"On paper, as in public speech, he ex
pressed himself with case, 
and words came to him readily, and he 
wrote with remarkable rapidity. . . . 
There are men today who love Jesus 
Christ because they first loved Mal
colm McGregor.”

thoughts

THE BAPTISTS.
Rev. Dr. Gifford

Dr. John Clifford was seventy-two 
years old on the 16th ult. He began 
his ministry at Westbourne Park 
church the day following his twenty- 
second birthday and has been pastor 
of the same church ever since, a per- 

. i,od of fifty years. The church cele
brated his ministerial pubilee by a 
series of meetings. Dr. Clifford’s 
health is good and he continues to be 
equal to as much work as a man in 
middle life.

In a letter to the prime minister, Dr. 
Clifford tells him that the passive re
gisters are greviously disappointed 
that after five years of protest they 
have obtained no redress, and are 
losing faith in the government. Many 
are still suffering imprisonment for 
refusing to pay the education rate, dis
traints are taking place all over the 
land, and much suffering is being in
flicted by the enforcement of the law. 
He warns the premier that, though 
the Liberalism of Free Churchmen is 
strong, it will be impossible to secure 
the ardor and enthusiasm necessary 
to win a general election unless some 
vigorous effort is made by the gov
ernment, this month or next, to carry 
out the mandate of the last election, 
to relieve the people of the intolerable 
injustice of being compelled to pay 
rates “to convert England to Rome” 
or to support sectarian teaching of 
any kind.

Church Dedication

The First Baptist church, Montreal, 
dedicated its new place of worship on 
the 11th ult. Rev . J. A. Gordon, D. D., 
formerly of this city, preached the ser
mon in the forenoon, and the Rev. 
Joseph Sullivan in the evening. The 
services connected with the opening 
extended over four Sabbaths, the 
preachers being Revs, Gordon Baker, 
Dr. Gates, also formerly of this city, 
and Rev. ,Mr. Therrion. Iffhe church 
is a fine structure and well adapted in 
every way for the purposes for which 
it has been built.

SATURDAY SERINETTE
*

SPOILED.

I saw him on the train the other 
day. He was sticky with too much 
candy and dirty with too much bread 
or cake and train dust. He had eaten 

much-ahd he was crying for more.
The®mother, Ihe spoiler, was trying 

to get him to go rte sleep, but he 
wanted to eat, not sleep, and so he 
cried- for chicken. "I want chicken, 
chicken," he wailed, and his mother 
said, “there was none, it was all eat
en up.” I knew by the Intonation of 
her voice she was lying, and so did 
the boy, for in spite of her denial he 
kn’ew there was chicken in the lunch 
basket.

Of course the boy got his chicken 
and while he munched it seemed con
tent. But as soon as he had eaten be-

too

gan to whine for something else. “I 
want, I want.” "Mother what is it I 
want?" "A spanking," I said loud 
enough for the mother to hear.”

"She blushed at herself, and scowled 
at me, and I knew that it was time for 
me to go and see “a man" at the 
other end of the frain. Before I went 
I wanted to shake (not the boy) but 
the mother who had spoiled rim.

On the same train there was a girl 
who would have been pretty it her 
mother and other foolish people had 
not told her she was.

That girl got on my nerves, with 
her shouting “see how pretty I am 
with my large bright eyes. See how 
my lashes sweep my rosy cheeks?"

Of course she did not really say 
that In so many -words. There was no 
need of that, since every eye glance 
and every gesture said it for her.

What a pity a sweet attractive girl 
like that had been spoiled by foolish 
adulation and flattery.

At the end of my journey I met a 
spoiled young man. He is clever and 
has in him the makings of a strong, if 
not a brilliant man, if he gets rid of 
his self-consciousness.

He is a young minister, and foolish 
people have told him how brilliant he 
is, and he was weak enough to be
lieve all they said about him, and now 
I am afraid he thinks too highly of 
himself, for his voice (a very good 
voice) shouts out “See me, hear my 
voice!” “Note by my quotations how 
well read I am.

"Listen to me and see what know
ledge X have." And so on. Every eye 
glance tells how much he is thinking 
of himself. His clothes shout it. His 
hat, his boots, “I am the making of a 
great man.”

I am very anxious that that young
man shall meet with some great hu
miliation, something that will tell him 
so loudly that he can hear the voice 
himself, "You are not, neither will 
ever be of yourself, great. If you are 
to succeed and be something 
than a little tin god, you are to be 
modest, meek and lowly," and not to 
think of “yourself more highly than 
you ought to think." So that you may 
be kept from» spoiling.
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BISHOP CASEY DISCUSSES THE 
GREAT CATHOLIC CELEBRATION

KAI

Noticeable Feature of the Affair was the 

Splendid Harmony Existing Between all. 

Creeds—History of the Roman Catholic 

Church in New England

Famou:

Public
:

willilHis Lordship Bishop Casey, who re
turned home Friday after attending 
the centennial celebration, of the ap
pointment of Boston’s first Catholic 
bishop, was interviewed last night by 
a Sun reporter. His lordship said that 
the greatest impression he received 
while at tout celebration! was the 
splendid feeling of harmony prevailing 
between all creeds in Boston at the 
present time. His lordship gave a brief 
account of the celebration as follows: 
The first Bishop of Boston, who was 
for several years a missionary In the 
New England States, was a French-^ 
man by birth named Chevers, and was 
apointed to the See of Boston on its 
erection as a Catholic diocese in April, 
1808. At that time there were but 
three small Catholic churches in New 
England and but three priests besides 
the bishop.
* There are now eighteen bishops and 
2,000 priests in this same territory. 
This number of clergy, his lordship 
said, -would give a fair idea of the nu
merous churches and chapels to be 
found everywhere throughout NAv 
England, and it was easy to see 'hat 
such a celebration was the legitimate 
cause of exultation and thanksgiving 
to the Giver of All Good.

The entire city of Boston was dressed' 
in festive garments for the occasion. 
Bunting and decorations were on every 
hand. The celebration began with 
pontifical high mass in the Cathedral 
of the Holy Cross, of which the apos
tolic delegate. Archbishop Falcor.io, 
was the celebrant, and at which Bos
ton’s present distinguished' prelate was 
the preacher. His lordship said that 
he could not attempt in a short inter
view to give an idea- of the magnificent 
discourse. It was a historic review of 
the Catholic church in the last 100 
years in New England, marking with 
the most consummate delicacy the 
trials, struggles, as well as the suc
cess of the church in the encounters 
with many shades of belief. His grace 
showed the wide misunderstanding 
with which the early Puritan settlers 
regarded their Catholic neighbors, and' 
remarked that there was only one ob
ject in View in recalling such matters, 
arid that must be chiefly sovereign 
eratitùde that such matters are re
duced almost to a minimum, and ex
pressed hope that the gap would soon 
be closed, that neighbors of different 
shades of belief would soon be neigh
bors in the strictest sense and that 
all would be united in a common bro
therhood, working for the common 
welfare of the country. In the vast 
congregation in the Cathedral His 
Lordship noticed a number of men of 
various creeds in the city, prominent 
among them being "Governor Guild of 
Massachusetts and Mayor Hibbard ot 
Boston. At the conclusion of the mass 
the highest praise was heard for the 
striking sermon, its burning eloquence, 
historical accuracy and supreme deli
cacy. That same evening Symphony 
Hall was crowded to its outmost capa
city. On the platform were seated the 
Apostolic Delegate, the,Archbishop ot 
Boston, Governor Guild, Mayor Hjb- 
bard, and the visiting prelates. Four 
of Boston’s greatest lay orators were 
apportioned the task of reviewing the 
lives and characters -of Boston’s four 
deceased bishops. His Lordship said 
that one could not listen to the dis
course and not have a good idea of the 
religious history of New England dur
ing the last one hundred years.

The next day was set apart for the 
children and the vast Cathedral 
filled for pontifical mass at 10 o’clock. 
Bishop Allen of Mobile being the cele
brant and Rev. Fr. Splaine the 
preacher.

The folowing day Bishop Guerten of 
Manchester, N. H., celebrated high 
mass- or requiem for deceased bishops 
and people of the archdiocese.

On Saturday the time was devoted to 
the religious orders. Priests, brothers 
and nuns to the number of one thou
sand attended. The preacher was Rev. 
Fr. O’Rourke, S. J., of New York. He 
gave an admirable discourse, showing 
the important part religious men and 
women have played in the education 
and culture of the rising generations 
throughout the last century. He paid 
a high tribute to the American heroes 
of the different wars in which that 
country has been engaged, but claimed 
religious teachers had done more for 
the uplifting and intellectual progress 
of the people.

The celebration was brought to a 
Close by a parade of the Holy Name 
Society of the diocese. Th enumber ot 
men in the parade has been estimated 
from thirty-nine to forty-five thousand 
and made a spectacle worth going to 
Boston to see. His Lordship sat in a 
window for three and three-quarter 
hours while the parade was passing. 
The men marched twelve deep, and 
music was furnished by one hundred 
bands.

After the close of the celebration His 
Lordship went to New York on a visit 
to his family, and took a trip up the 
Hudson as far as Bsopus, where he 
met two St. John boys—Messrs. Mc
Laughlin and O’Hera—wiho are mem
bers of the clergy there.
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FORCEFUL SPEECH ON 
IHE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Rev. J. W. Keirstead, Speaker 
at Opening Service of 

Thorne Lodge Series
The

There was a large attendance at tbf 
opening service of the Thorne Dodge 
series held yesterday afternoon la 
Tabernacle Hall. E. A. Stockford pre
sided and James Keyes read scripture 
and prayed. Rev. J. W. Keirstead 
gave a very forceful, address on the 
position of the liquor traffic. By John 
Stuart Mills’ definition, a legitimate 
business was one which offered in Us 
transaction a mutual advantage to all 
parties concerned. If It did not do this 
it was a fraud. By looking Into what 
a man secured when he bought liquor 
it was seen that lnsteaxi of the buyer 
receiving any value tor his money he 
revived that which was worse than 
valueless, for when used it weakened 
the body, diseased the skill and de
stroyed the morale and ideals of man
hood. ./

Thus, when the transaction was com, 
plete only harm and no good oame to 
one of the parties of the transaction. 
Thus, the speaker said, we could rea
son that the liquor trade was not a 
legitimate business, but a fraud.

He spoke of an old friend he was 
one time visiting. This friend had a 
cur dog which seemed to be forever 
in everybody’s way. One morning the 
dog was missing and the old farmer 
told him that while the dog was simply 
no good, he kept him, but when he 
had gone to the pasture and killed a 
sheep he thought It was time to hang 
him. We had come to realize that the 
liquor traffic was not only no good 
to a community but that It was a 
clanger and should be wiped out. Wheni 
God found the people unwilling to do 
His will and thus save themselves, He 
did not retire to His pavilion and say 
"I will leave them to their degrada
tion,’ ’nor did the Saviour say, when 
tbc rabble were crying "Away with 
Him! away with him!" that he would 
not suffer and ci inplete man’s redemp
tion.

It is the Christian’s duty not to 
shrink back from opposition even from 
the wronged themselves, but to strive 
to remove the temptation from 
land. An earnest appeal to the Chris
tian people to renew their efforts to 
suppress the liquor traffic closed h 
logical, Interesting address.

Rev. W. Camp will address next 
Sunday’s meeting.

Kuang-Hsu. She dethroned him In 1900 
and made P'uChun, son of Prince 
Tuan, heir apparent without author
ity, as the succession in China Is only 
rightfully determined by the emperor. 
P’uChun again she degraded in obedi
ence to the mandate of the alliee, be
cause hie father was the leader of the 
Boxers in the palace, restoring Kuang- 
Hsu. During the minority of her own 
son she ruled through her appointed 
regent, Prince Kung. She was then an 
undisputed tyrant, who forbade any 
one consulting the “eastern empress" 
—Hsien Feng’s real wife—upon politi
cal matters. But in 1881 the “eastern 
empress" died, leaving her autocrat in 
both name and deed.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

our

Genuine
GRAND DUKE ALEXIS 

HAS PASSED AE
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
ST. PETERSBUBiG, Nov. 14.—The 

news of the death tn Paris of the 
Grand' Duke Alexis was received in 
St. Petersburg this afternoon. It has 
made little impression on Russian so
ciety. The Grand Duke, since his re
tirement from supreme control of the 
navy, has dropped entirely out of the” 
public notice. He has resided chiefly 
abroad and he visited St. Petersburg 
only for the family anniversaries, at 
which all the members of the imperial 
family are expected to be present.

The death of Alexis was announced 
to the Duma during the election o£ a 
president for that body and at the sug
gestion of M. Khomyakoff the mem
bers rose as a mark of respect.

The court has been ordered to go in
to mourning for three months. The 
body of Grand Duke Alexis will be 
deposited In the fortress of St. Peter 

viand at. Paul,

Wuct Bear Signature of

See Fac-SImile Wrapper Below.
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IS SUED FOR DIVE

Raw Fur Season
Will Soon Be Here

r

'Send Yonr 
Name and 
Address Non tan.

-iand we will mail '•
-you Price List,

Market Letters,
*and Shipping 

Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

m
-
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M

THE BRIïiSH CANADIAN FUR CO.

Dept. P 2 A 4 Lemoine St.
.1MONTREAL, P.Q.

i

SENOR CASTRO:

OTTAWA, Nov. 16—W. F. Todd, M. 
P., of St. Stephen, is in Ottawa, in 
the interests of his constituency. He 
arrived yesterday with J. F. Oalder, 
of Welchpool, fishery inspector for the 
purpose of discussing- with S. T. Bas- 
tedo, some features of the report of 
the international fisheries commission 
report which is now In the course of 
preparation, he fishermen of Charlotte 
county are greatly interested in this 
report and Mr Todd is here looking af
ter their interests.

MISS ELKINS NOT YET 
ENGAGED TO THE DUKE

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 15. — 
Senator Stephen B. Elkins tonight 
made the emphatic announcement that 
no engagement exists between his 
daughter. Miss Katherine Elkins, and 
the Duke do Abruzzi, of the Italian 
army. The statement was made with 
the knowledge and consent of Miss El- i 
ldns. who desired that the statement ! 
should " be given 
has manifested so great an interest iu j 
the matter." • - - |

to the public which
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Former Resident of 
Fredericton

Venezuelans on Side of Presi
dent in Resistance to 

Holland

.

NOW LIVES IN OAKLAND
CARACAS, Nov. 15.—Whether the 

(Netherlands government will send to. 
Venezuela the' confidential agent sug
gested by President Castro in his ans
wer to Holland's last note or whether 
the warships will come over from Cur
acao without any preliminary parley
ing is the question on everybody’^ 
tongue, now that the much heralded 
Nov. 1 has gone by.

His Wife Asserts That He 
Used an Air Guri 

on Her

1

FREDERICTON, Nov. 14.—Dr. Effie 
G. Patterson, who according to an Oak
land dispatch published in the Gleaner 
yesterday, is seeking divorce from her

That President Castro made a very, 
clever answer to Holland when he re-

formerlv' ^tSTcT £ a S

ir ofVefd^,Cwïo Ï not “ ^ t

ter“as'Xta ^fVd T Z'/f" ally admhtedTfrTends
ron w» / »h‘fndS n, Fred?r,07 It gives Holland a chance to delay
°n: ca?e toJ A8 prCCrin°e and also a chance to settle the dispute

hil? wWe’hftut W,ber fe and in a friendly way if that nation really
his w.fe had been the principals in a yvishes to. President Castro has met 
runaway marriage. They settled at w ith very general support from Vene- 
St. Marys Ferry, where Dr. Patterson zuelans of all classes in not having 
who was then studying medicine, took yielded to Holland’s demands in their 
up school teaching. Later on Dr. Pat- present uncompromising form, 
terson started practicing medicine in : a rumor is now being persistently 
St. Marys and afterwards moved to ; spread here to the effect that Dr. J de 
this city. He left for the west about I j. Paul, Minister of Foreign Affairs, is 
1SS9. Dr. Patterson when here was about to leave Venezuela for Europe 
known as one of Fredericton's most j on a special mission, or perhaps so as 
learned physicians and skilled surgeons | to be in Europe during the blockade 
and he enjoyed a lucrative practice. He ; if it really does come, 
was a great

r
1§;F
I

■r

Dr. Paul is
spender and quarrelled j Venezuela’s ablest lawyer and diplo- 

with his first wife and was often heard mat, with many years’ experience in 
scolding her for little things, Their Washington and the European capitals, 
troubles never reached an open breach He will unquestionably be called upon 
and Mrs. Patterson, who was a very to extricate Venezuela from the dtifi- 
beautiful and accomplished woman, | cuities which are threatening her from 
accompanied him to the west. On his i both Holland and Washington, 
removal to California Dr. Patterson Baron von Seckendorff, the .German 
commenced practice in Oakland, where Minister, who. It was expected, would 
he has since remained. His ability P'av a very important part in the 
was recognized in Oakland and he was Pending conflict with Holland, does 
placed upon the staff of the medical not seem to have made much progress 
college there. Dr. Patterson’s first in Persuading the Venezuelan govern- 
wife died in Oakland some years ago, ment that it would be well and neces- 
and he came east to Nova Scotia with | sary to yield to Holland’s demands, 
her remains for burial. In 1899 he mar- j President Castro has always been 
ried Dr. Effie G. Patterson, his second ! averse to taking anybody’s advice bat 
wife, who is now suing him for divorce j»*1*8 own, and, as he has been success^ 
and alleges that he used an air gun 1 *u* 80 ^ar- be *s n°t likely to change.

Italy has unexpectedly come forward 
again with a new complaint against 
Castro methods. Several weeks agp 
four Italians were not allowed to dis
embark from a steamship at La Gua- 

1 yra, notwithstanding appeals to the 
j Foreign Office made by the new Charge 
• d’Affaires, Count Aldrovandi. As he 
I could get no satisfaction from that 
I source, • he has cabled his government 
| for instructions. His instructions,
! when they come, will probably be to 

do nothing, as that has been the faeh-
BBRLIN, Oct. 14.—The German Em- ion for several years with everybody IS 

peror’s reference, made in a speech de- except Holland.
livered some time ago, to the desira- i That President Castro will succeed 
bility of imposing a tax on bachelors, himself as President of Venezuela in 
turns out to have been something 1911i when bis present term expires, ''Æ
more than a joke. is now an assured fact unless his ill

ness results fatally before that date 
or Holland or the revolutionists inter-

• ’1

J
■ I

1 I

i I
upon her as an experiment to deter- ! 
mine how much it hurt a dog. She is j 
apparently a western* woman, ana is j 
not known here.

UNMARRIED MEN
MUST PAY A TAX

>

t
iDuring the forthcoming session of 

the Prussian Diet the government 
will propose a modification of income *ere with the plans of his friends. On 
tax in. favor of married men with chil- Oct. 28 the Municipal Council of Cara-’

cas petitioned the National Congress 
to reform the constitution of the re
public so as to allow Senor Castro to 
continue in the presidency that he 
may preside over the ceremonies of the 
centennial of Venezuela’s independ
ence.

F

l
dren, which will differentiate taxation 
in such a way as to impose a greater 
burden on bachelors and also on mar
ried men without children than on the 
heads of families.

It will be proposed that all those 
paying income taux on incomes not ex
ceeding $2,000 shall be entitled to de
duct $20 for every child. A differentia
tion in favor of married men with 
children already exists in Prussia, so 
that the new law will merely bring 
about an extension of the present sys
tem.

|

Article 77 of the constitution pro
vides that the Presidential term shall 
he for six years and that the President 
cannot succeed himself. This is not 
the first time that President Castro" 
has changed his constitution in order 
to continue in

E

!
h

tie has now 
more than nine 

years continuously, and his present 
term does not expire until May 23. 
1911.

power.
ruled Venezuela for 1I

W. F. TODD IS GETTING
DOWN TO HIS WORK

i
E

I
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DOCTOR PATTERSON ! PEOPLE SUPPORT
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WILL TAKE UPFamous Interview the 
Cause of it

All
Public Incensed and Un

willing to be Paci- ST. JOHN NOW
fled

KAISER S POWER SEEMS 
TO BE EAST WANING

BERNSTORFF WILL SUCCEED
BARON SPECK VON STERNBURG

%- -

Statement, However, is judge Casseis Com: 
Expected from the 

Emperor
ing Here

THROUGH AT QUEBEC
BERLIN, Nov. 15.—Because of the 

death of General Count Huelsen-.liaes- 
eler, chief of the German military cab
inet, the emperor has telegraphed 
Chancellor Von Buelow that the audi
ence aranged to take place at Kiel to- 
morow on board the battleship 
Deutschland must be deferred. The 
emperor will return to Berlin on Tues
day, when the. meeting between him ., BERLIN, Nov. 13.—Count Johann | New York.
and the imperial chancellor, "Which the QUEBEC, Nov. 15.—The marine in- * Heinrich von Bernstorff, who recently The appointment ha® not yet been 
country awaits with intense feeling, is j Vestigation was concluded at Quebec represented the German government in | made formally, but it" is understood
expected to occur, count Huelsen I £op the time be}n„ thi moraine and Egypt, has been selected by Emperor j that an official announcement will be
Haeseler was laughing and talking af- j wben next the commission meets it William to succeed the late Baron j given out within two or three days, 
ter dinner at Donaueschingen last ev- ; wjll be jn gt john or ùai££ax i’h.s Speck von Sternburg as ambassador to j Count von Bernstorff has been as-
oning when he suddenly fell, stricken ! wid be £n a wee£c or ten aays. Fur- -America. Countess von Bernstorff ;s a signed lately to Egypt. He was first
with apoplexy, in the emperor’s pres- ther sessions wiu ^ held in nuob6„ J£ daughter of Edward’ Luckemeyer of diplomatic agent and consul general 
ence and almost immediately died. He u v*uuuc~
had held position of imperial adjutant have “X in l 
for many years and was the emperor’s . _. . .
constant companion. He had the abil- most |important1 ev:"
ity to tell most amusing stories in the “ given morning was by a 
Berlin dialect and had an immense in- ™d MerCj"’ „wha tCsU:ed
fluence in the army because all promo- I jlV",m »hn t \
lions passed through his hands. The ab°Ut ,0’7°°’ h,e had 1>ud
higher commands depended much on “,f“ n “mm.àsions tr. Crego^. 
hiQ iiirtcrmp.nt He this because he needed the

. money. /He testiSed that he had beenEmperor William was greatly shock- ___ . a, . t x v pavised by Grgory not to mention theed at the death of his aide jmd can- commissions so paid in his books, 
celled all engagements at KieLAfter MaiUoux>accodn.tanÆ o£ the dePav.ment, 
a requiem mass was said at Donaue- te$tified that when Gregory was sus.’ 
schingen early this morning, at which d ,n March las£ the deparlment
the emperor laid a wreath uppn the owed him $3>700 for money advanced
casket containing the body, he went . ’ . „ ' ,.. ; by mm to meet payments of theto Baden-Baden, where the empress is
visiting her great-aunt, the Grand 
Duchess Louise. His majesty will re
turn to Donaueschingen tomorrow and- 
from there will proceed to Berlin.

Public irritation against the emperor, 
as indicated in the newspapers and in, 
the general conversations wherever one 
goes seems to increase with the delay 
in the emperor’s receiving the chancel
lor. The expectation. - appears to be 
that the emperor, if he recognize the 
feeling of the country will make some 
sort of a declaration which may tran
quillise his subjects.

The depth of the popular sense of 
grievance against the emperor is al- 
nost inexplicable. One of the leaders 

of the national Liberals in the reich- 
stag said today:

“The emperor has lost seventy-five 
per cent, of his influence in (germany 
within two weeks.”

The general manager of one of the 
principal machinery works in Berlin, 
who was present when this remark 
was made, added:

“Tee, he has lost ninety per cent.” ’n conversation with The Sun Satur-
Since the growing feeling against da^r n,ora*nS *-)r Comeau at Caranuot 

Emperor William’s personal initiative, fa*d *liat Friday he and Dr. Meahan 
both in internal and external affairs drove some ten or twelve miles 
y as suddenly released by his now fam- through upper Caraquet and found sc
ans published “interview," there have ven or eight persons suffering from 
qeen exhibitions of violence that have diphtheria. The supply of anti-toxin, 
astonished even the advanced radicals, which had been repeatedly asked for 
The “interview” merely has been the had just been received, and it was ad- 
occasion for a passionate expression of ministered to the patients, while other 
the German ^people’s desire that the members of the families in which 
sovereign power shall be limited to diphtheria was found were also given 
close constitutional interpretations. half doses in order that they might be

"The people have become conscious," rendered immune. Dr. Meahan did not 
says Heinrich TUppler, editor of the go to the districts in which the dis- 
Tagliche Rundschau, a Conservative ease has been, most prevalent, but it is 
court organ which is supposed to be probable that he will do so later. Dr. 
he emperors favorite paper, “that Comeau has written to Father Fitz-

zz °forthfu,rarist'of, pac<iuri,ie-
has done nothing this week to quiet kl ? for Ml Particulars as to the 
the fears of the people or to become 8pf‘ad of, the dlsease in that »arish- 
reconciled with them. His majesty 5*nly the lower Part °f this settlement 
seems to have little appreciation of *>e^nS' visited on Friday. From Sep- 
how his personal hobbies and antipa- tember 12th to September 30th there 
thi es are regarded.” " were seventeen deaths in Cara-quet

No journal can be found in the coun- Barish reported by Father Allard. In 
try that does not take the position October there were five deaths, and 
that the emperor’s personal power in Father Allard will furnish further in-
affairs of state must be limited, and a formation concerning the epidemic sto,'k lrove to Hartlana and met the 
great number of clippings embodying during the present month. Across the incoming express from the south. When 
the comments of the newspapers have river at Maizonette there have been 
been assemtqled by the foreign office 
and forwarded
Jeniseh, and these will be submitted to 
the emperor for examination.

As to what course should be adopte! 
the country as a whole seems to be 
ip doubt, but the Serialises and Radi
cals areu lo d in their aemands for 
that the empeor is the strongest col- 
strict parliamentary responsibility. Dr.
Theodore Barth, leader of one of the 
Radical parties in 
•tag says that the emperor is 
the strongest colleague the Radicals 
have and that be has done more to 
show the people the need of responsi
bility in government than years of na
tional debate could have done.

The powewrful Conservative inter
ests look to Prince Von Buelow to ob
tain guarantee that his majesty Will 
faithfully observe the wlU of tile minor 
German kingdoms and of parliament, 
and that and that in foreign affairs 
even the least important business 
shall be transacted alone through and 
by the consent of the chancellor.

The chancellor will present to. the 
emperor a strong statement re
ference to the attitude of the Reich
stag—that the entire Reichstag had his 
eonstitutional authority in discussing 
controverted questions.with which the 
government is identified, with 
el goers. He will communicate to the 
emperor the opinion formulated àt the 
meeting of the Bundesrath that it 
would he wiser for the emperor not 
to express views affecting the relations 
of the empire with other countries 
cept through the responsible minis
ters. He will endeavor to' Impress his 
majesty with the fact that the people 
at large and the press of the country 
are opposed to his intervention into 
affairs for which the chancellor and 
the other German officials of state are 
responsible.

Grocer Testifies Saturday He 

Paid $6,ooo iu Commis

sions to Gregory » ccfcnscc re AMD wife: . riwi. m wo c hi__ . -

at Cairo, but he was raised to the rank 
of Minister plenipotentiary early in 
1903. He is the fourth son of Count 
Albrecht von Bernstorff, who was a 
distinguished contemporary of Bis
marck, and he was born in London in 
1862 while his father was. German am
bassador to the court of St. James.

Judge Casseis hopes to 
finished . before

MANY OFFER TO 
DO HENEY’S WORK

MESSAGE ERASED 
IN A SILVER TORE

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

Limine n s and Rubbing WiH No: Cure 
It — Tire Disease Must Be 

Trea ed Through the BloodCarried from Providence to 

Boston by 115 Relay 

Runners

Leading Lawyers of San Fran
cisco Consider it Public 

Duty
The trouble with men and women 

who have rheumatism is that they 
waste valuable time in trying to rub 
the .complaint away. If they rub hard 
enough the friction causes warmth in 
the affected part, which temporarily 
relieves the pain, but in a short time ( 
the aches and pains 
ever. All the rubbing, and all the Uni- 1 1H‘y, who was shot yesterday in Judge 
ments and outward applications in the Lawler’s court room while in the 
world won’t cure rheumatism, because formance of his duty, is to 
it is rooted in the blood. Rubbing from his wound, public - opinion 
won’t remove the poisonous acid in the j turned today toward expression of de-

termiaation to continue with the’ trial 
of those indicted on charges of muni
cipal corruption in the prosecution of 
which Mr. Hejtey has been the domin
ant character. Several leading attor
neys of the city have volunteered to 
take up Mr. Heney’s work as a mat
ter of public duty and carry it to a 
conclusion. The trial of Aibnaham 
Ruef, which was interrupted by yes
terday’s dramatic shooting will be re
sumed Monday, it having been decided 
that the events in the court room did 
not prejudice the rights of the defend
ant, the jury not being present.

There was some intimation today 
that the defense would 
change of venue, basing their plea on 
the inflamed condition of the public 
mind, hut it is thought that such 
quests would not be considered by 
Judge Lawler. ,

ggency.

SA.N FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 14.— 
Calmed toy the assurance that Assist- 

are as bad as j ane General Attorney/ Francis J. He-
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 14.—A mest/age, 

encased in a silver tube, was brought 
over the road from Providence, R. I., 
to this city today, a distance of 54 
mileS, by 115 relay runners, all mem- 
mers of the Young Men’s'Christian As
sociation of the two cities, as well as 
Taunton, Brockton artid Quincy, the 
distance being covered in five hours 
and four minutes.

It was noon when President Freder
ick H. Fuller of the Providence Y. M. 
C. A. handed the tube to Arthur John
son, and without a moment’s delay 
that runner dashed out of the city in 
the direction of Taunton. One by one 
at about every half mile, the exhaust
ed runners gave up the tube to some 
fresh man. The iitttle tube reached 
Taunton at 1.05.30, Brockton at 2.08, 
Quincy at 4.08 and the steps of the 
Boston Y. M. C. A. at 5.04, where Presi
dent Johnson received it in the pres
ence of a cheering crowd.

Only in one instance was there any 
break in the programme, and that oc
curred between Providence and Taun
ton, whère a fresh man failed to ap
pear and the incoming runner had to 
run half a mile farther.

DR. COMEAU ADHERES 
TO HIS STATEMENT

per- 
recover

was

blood that causes the pain. But Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will, because they 
are a blood medicine acting on the 
blood. That is why the aches and 
pains aqd stiff swollen joints of rheu
matism disappear when these pills are ■ 
used. That’s why sensible people waste 
no time in rubbing but take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills when the first 
twinges of rheumatism come on, and 
these speedily drive the trouble out of 
their system. Mr. John Evans, 12 
Kempt Road, Halifax, N. S„ says: 
“About three years ago I had an at
tack of rheumatism which settled in 
my right leg and ankle, which became 
very much swollen and was exceeding
ly painful. I wasted a good deal of 
time trying to get rid of the trouble 
by rubbing with liniments, but it did 
not do me a bit of good. My daughter 
was using Dr. Williams’ Pipk Pills at 
the time and finally persuaded me to 
try them. Inside of a week the pills 
began to help me, and after taking 
them a few weeks longer the trouble 
had completely disappeared and has 
not bothered me since. My daughter 
was also taking the pills at the time 
for weakness and anaemia, was also 
cured by them, and I am now a firm 
friend of ths medicine.”

Most of the troubles that afflict man
kind are due to poor, watery Mood. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new, red blood. That is why they cure 
anaemia with its headaches and back
aches, and dizziness and fainting 
spells; the pangs of rheumatism, and 
the shar^ stabbing pains of neuralgia: 
also indigestion, St. Vitus’ dance, 
alysis and the ailments of young girls 
and women of mature age. Gpod blood 
is the secret of health and the secret 
of good blood is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co..
Ont.

Still Says Those in Authority 

Didn’t Pay Any Attention 

to His Reports

THE EPIDEMIC

ask for a

re-

At conferences today between Judge 
Lawler and the police preliminary 
steps were taken to secure the court 
from further disorder and to safeguard 
the rights of the defendant, Ruef.

The vicinity of the court will be
IS CONSIGNED TO 

Â PROMINENT TORY
pa

trolled and a large force of police will 
be held in reserve.

The plans further provide that in the 
event of any disturbance the defendant 
will be quickly and quietly taken from 
the court room.

It is intimated that Judge Lawler 
will exercise the prerogative amd con
tinue to keep Ruef in custody during 
the trial.

Mr. Heney and his family were the 
recipients of many messages of 
pathy and chefer during the day. 
telegram that brought a smile . from 
the pain-drawn face of the prosecutor 
was from President Roosevelt to Mrs. 
Heney. Two XTray protographs vfere 
taken today to locate the position of 
the bullet, which, it is thought, rests 
near the vocal chords. The plates will 
be submitted to the attending surgeons 
and if the exact location of the bullet 
1s disclosed an operation will be per
formed.

A mass meeting was held at Declamb 
•Rink tonight to consider the situation. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Mayor E. R. Taylor, and was address
ed by a number of leading citizens, i 
who counselled the preservation of le
gal procedure and the prosecution of 
everyone charged with the debauchery 
of the public service.

Case of Liquor Sent to Carle- 

ton Count)- Seized by 

Inspector sym-
One

par-

HARTLAND, N- B„ Nov. 15.—On 
Saturday Scott Act Ir>pe?tor Colpitts 
and Constable Wolvcrton of Wood-

Brockville,the express packages were being 
delivered to the agent the inspector 
seized a package evidently containing 
a long neck addressed to a joung man

nine deaths, and it is in this section 
that the disease appears to be still ;
most prevalent. Dr. Meahan went by j „ w ,
train to Bathurst on Saturday, and ?' thJa y Uafe, T,ht' rafCel

from \\ oodstoc k, and evidently Mr.
Colpitts expected its arrivn!.

A parcel he die’ not « poet next put 
out of the car was a ease of brandy 
addressed to R. R., which* are the 
initials of one of the most prominent 
Conservatives in the vicinity. The 
brandy was promptly seized. So far 
this is the firm s:gi of a waking for 
the by-election fray.

Las; evening two young men named 
John Murray and Hugh McGillivary 
cam 3 from Murdock Bros.’ camp on 
the G. T. P„ where they had been em
ployed, anl put up at Phillips’ hotel at 
Bristol. This morning Murray awoke 
to find his friend missing, also his 
money. He at once laid information 
before Police Magistrate Farley of 
Bristol, who telephoned Chief of G. T. 
P. Police Foster. The latter started 
from his home at Sfmends, crossed the 
river to Peel and in ten minutes met 
McGillivary walking down the railway 
track. He arrested the young man, 
who protested his innocence A search 
of his person, however, resulted in the 
finding of $37 in his cap. The sum cor
responded with that alleged missing 
by Murray, and McGillivary confessed. 
Foster has him in custody and tomor
row he will be taken before the mi-

to Barop Rucker-

A FALSE ALARM.

Ted's Tailor (forcing his way 
the flat on 
want my money.” .

Ted.—You relieve me; I thought it 
was mine you nere after.”

on Monday intends going through 
Maizonette. As regards the action taken 
by the Board of Health, Dr. Comeau 
states that bouses were visited on 
Friday and quarantined for the first 
time, that Friday for tile first time1 
anti-toxin was distributed, for all that 
had been used previously was his 
private stock, and necer until Fri
day had any of those officials to whom 
he had written taken the slightest no
tice of the situation. On Saturday he 
had a telegram call from Premier 
Hazen, who enquired’ as to the extent 
of the evidence. He had not yeit heard 
either from Dr. Fisher or Dr. Landry. 
Dr. Comeau does not wish to create 
any sensation, or make the situation 
appear worse than it is, bat he thinks

into
Charlotte street.—Sir, I

i
the Reich- BEAUTIFUL SPANISH WIFE 

OF AN INDIAN RULER
own

EMPEROR AND VON BUELOW 
WILL MEET TOMORROWE

Berman Press Adopts a Hopeful Tone 
Regarding the Resell of the 

Conference,

that certainly both the local and prov
incial boards of health have not done 
their duty in handling this epidemic.

umn BERLIN, Nov. 16.—Emperor William 
is due to arrive at Potsdam tomorrow 
morning at 8 o'clock. He wil have an 
audience with Chancellor Von Buelow 
during the day but the hour of this 
meeting has nor yet been fixed. Neith
er is it known whether the meeting 
will occur at Potsdam or in Berlin, 

The marriage of the beautiful Ranee These points will be decided by His 
of ,Kapurthala took place with much Majesty after his arrival. It is point- 
pomp early this year, according to the ed out today in well informed quarters 
Sketch. Kapurthala, which is one of that some of the newspapers of Ger- 
the Punjab States, has an area of 630 tnany have adopted a prematurely op- 
square miles, a population of rather timistic tone regarding the outcome 

: over SCO.9'? and a revenu-.- of 2,500,000 of this meeting. However, officials 
I rupee». It furnishes to the army a . are hopeful that the situation will be 
J contingent of 590 infantry and sapper», cleared up.

for-

li gistrate.
Friday night an extra freight train 

ln charge of Conductor Coldwell was 
derailed near Limestone sicirg. Three 
ears left the rails and one was upend
ed. The track was cleared within 24 
hours.

1
TME, RANE.E, OF KAPURTHALA.

«*OM~TtLB-_SK.E.TCNex-
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ES THE

ffair was the 
ig Between all 
>man Catholic

ly was set apart for the 
the vast Cathedral was 

tifleal mass at 10 o'clock, 
of Mobile being the cele- 
Rev. Fr. Splaine the

kg day Bishop Guerten of 
N. H., celebrated high 

liem for deceased bishops 
pf the archdiocese, 
ly the time was devoted to 

orders. Priests, brothers 
the number of one thou- 

p. The preacher was Rev. 
k S. J., of New York. He 
nirable discourse, showing 
t part religious men and 
played in the education 

[of the rising generations 
he last century. He paid 
h to the American heroes 
|nt wars in which that 
been engaged, but claimed 
[hers had done more for 
| and intellectual progress

htion was brought to a 
arade of the Holy Name 
p diocese. Th enumber of 
Brade has been estimated 
Ine to forty-five thousand 
spectacle worth going to 
|. His Lordship sat in a 
three and three-quarter 
the parade was passing, 
[rched twelve deep, and 
emished by one hundred

)se of the celebration His 
t to New York on a visit 

and took a trip up the 
tr as Esopus, where he 
John boys—Messrs. Me- 
O’Hara—who are mem- 

srgy there.

L SPEECH ON 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC
Keirstead, Speaker 
ning Service of 
e Lodge Series

b. large attendance at th» 
ce of the Thome Lodge 
yesterday afternoon In 
all. E. A. Stockford pre- 
pes Keyes read scripture 
[ Rev. J. W. Keirstead 
forceful address on the 

b liquor traffic. By John 
definition, a legitimate 

one which offered in it» 
mutual advantage to all 
ned. If it did not do this 
d. By looking into what 
|d when he bought liquor 
pat instead of the buyer 

value for his money he 
which was worse than 
when used it weakened 

[eased the skill and de- 
lorals and ideals of man-

fthe transaction was com* 
fm and no good came to 
Irties of the transaction, 
laker said, we could rea^ 
liquor trade was not « 

plness, but a fraud, 
t an old friend he wa» 
king. This friend had a 
ki seemed to be forever 
l way. One morning the 
Bing- and the old farmer 
kvhile the dog was simply 
kept him, but when he 
fhe pasture and killed a 
[ght it was time to hang 

come to realize that the 
was not only no good 

pity but that it was a 
lould be wiped out. Wheni 
|e people unwilling to do 
[thus save themselves, He 
| to His pavilion and say 
| them to their dégrada— 
p the Saviour say, when 
fere crying “Away with 
fith him!” that he would 
B ci inplete man’s redemp-

j

Christian's duty not to 
fom opposition even from 
themselves, but to' strive 
le temptation from our 
[nest appeal to the Chris- 
|o renew their efforts to 
I liquor traffic closed h 
fstlng address, 
bmp will address next 
ting.

UKE ALEXIS 
PASSED AWAY

RSI3VRG, Nov. 14.—The 
death in Paris of the 
Alexis was received In 

g this afternoon. It lui» ‘ 
«•pression on Russian s»- 
rand Duke, since his re-1 
l supreme control of the 
ippert entirely out of the 

He has resided chiefly 
ie visited St. Petersburg 
family anniversaries, at 
members of the imperial 

•peoted to be present, 
pf Alexis was announced 
during the election of a 
that body and at the sug- 
i Khomyakoff the mero- 
L mark of respect, 
as been ordered to go In
for three months. The 
id Duke Alexis will be 
the fortress of St. Pete*
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Rev. Seldom 
the First Rad 
rived in the I 
SttE, «the first I 
*hiCh are toj 
Street Baptist 
t$vO‘*weeks. I 
of com man dll 
with; a very I 
personality. I 
TheT- church n 

meetings fori 
the result wal 
the very lard 
Mr. Cummins 
thavestry bd 
spirit of earl 
characterized] 
ÎÎTJjfc singing! 
So much so al 
mings the red 
lived in Ami 
dtt things prd 
fees that Get] 
heat them at] 

Xhe speakej 
'What it is A 

in a very ead 
pointed out til 
was the great 
and that if d 
ably lead to j 
tion.

After a few 
all who toad j 
accept Christ] 
so at once, ] 
prayer by the 
•«Mr. Cummli 

tiiie- week, h 
lows:

Tuesday, II 
-Wednesday, 
Cross.

Thursday, 1 
Were Healedl 

• .Friday, 20tl 
ways Finds.

The week j 
mer»ce at 8 a 
eertfce.
* All are cot! 

^ and help In t 
Come, and I

‘"KTVERSID 
—Starlet fev 
consolidated 
Ôâdfher of $ 
disease. Two 

11 quarantined
•health.
sS-
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teste the 
igeture
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Complete Returns Show a Very Close 
Fight, but Indications Point to a Hard-

£ f fk

a

MAN WHO SHOT HENEY 
TAKES HIS OWN

■- 1 Üfought Liberal Victory
to,- ‘ j

■. ■, $1

BAl
0 mki 'if a

Lf]HAVANA, Nov. 14.—At the close of i three years of age and a native of 
an election which was conducted with ! Santa Clara province, where he has 
great enthusiasm and without disorder, I always enjoyed extraordinary popular- 
it appears practically certain tonight j ity and influence. He participated in 
that General Jose Miguel Gomez and 
Alfredo Zayas have been chosen presi
dent and vice-president, respectively, 
of the

BE- I1 : P8n a:ih
wm-r T
ik . i

two great revolutions, in the first of 
which he reached the rank of major, 
and in the second that of major-gen- 
eral. He was one of the commission
ers sent to Washington to advise as 
to a practical method for dissolving 
the revolutionary army.

G erieral Gomez was selected as gov
ernor of Santa Clara province by the 
government of intervention and when

General Gomez, just before the polls j his term expired he was selected gov- 
closed, announced that he had received j ernoi- as a Republican or Conservative, 
advices showing that- lie had carried j During his term in the gubernatorial 
every province in the island, vt-hlch is ] chair he 
not Improbable. ability and progressiveness.

Governor Magoon said tonight: In May, 1905, the general was nom-
“I cannot express too highly my ap- inated for the presidency by the na- 

preclation of the enthusiasm and per- tionai Liberal convention, but resigned 
feet regard for order with which the his candidacy four months later, giv- 
Cuban people have conducted this jng as the reason for this action that 
most important contest. I am abso- , )t was impossible to côntinue the 
lutely certain that, they will loyally , paign within the bounds of the law, 
abide by the result, establishing to my , and laying part of the blame 
complete satisfaction their fitness to ' United States, 
be entrusted with the government of 
the republic.”

Governor Magoon .made a tour by 
automobile of all the polling places in 
Havana. He was received everywhere 
with acclamation and cries .of "Viva 
Magoon,” and frequently “Viva Ma
goon y Taft

Throughout the island an extraor
dinarily heavy vote was cast, vastly 
in excess of the August election.

In Havana city the vote today prob
ably will reach 66. per cent, of the 
Registration. The city probably will Cuba. 
give the Liberals a very etrorig ma
jority. The heavy vote was due not 
only to the prevàiènce of fine weather 
throughout the island, but the strenu
ous efforts made by both parties to 
bring out the silent vote.

'fc: Before going to the hospital Smith 
was neglected, having neither home 
nor friends, and he eked out a pre
carious existence for ten years," His j « 
remarkable vitality in recovering from' 
the operations is therefore deemed the 
more marvellous by the physicians who 
have been interested in his

« Haas Shoots Himself in 
San Francisco

new Cuban republic, with 
strong Liberal majorities in the Sen
ate and House. EL «V

I £k |V:V,:Complete returns doubtless will ‘ be 
very close, but there is sufficient indi
cation that the Liberals have won a 
■hard-fought battle.

tmmm Celli >.
V1 case.-•

i ■
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NEW YORK, Nov. It—With the first 
wave of Signor Cleofartte CampanihlEs 
baton on Monday night .the opera sea
son in New York and the third year 
of opera in Oscar Hammerstein’s Man
hattan Opera House begins.

On the opening night Mr. Mammer- 
stein will present his latest ^‘discov
ery,’■ Contessa Maria Labia, the young 
dramatic soprano, who is the idol of 
the Berlin Opera Comique, where she 
has been singing for the past two 
years. In Puccini’s “La Tosea” ia 
of her best roles. " The great French 
baritone, Maurice Renaud, will be 
seen for the first time here in the role 
of Scanpia.

Signor Zenatello will be the artist 
lover of Tosca. M. Gilibert, who some 
years ago was seen as the Sacristan, 
will again invest that role with all the 
delightful humor of which he is mast-

WILL PUT ACT Report Says That Weapon
Was Passed in to

IP FORCE OR.
FIRST OF «POIL

_PÉPl
EN-, -■jaas tMAVlA iABJA.AS) g tv- CABMEN"

ft t .
Sector Du franne. M. Vieuille will be 
the old Hebrew and the young Belgian 
bariWc, M. Crabbe, the Abinelech. 
v Saturday afternoon “Tosca,” will be 
repeated -with Monday’s cast, except- 

Pal- inS the Sacristan, wh.ch will be played 
by M. Gianoil—Galletiti.

“The Florentine Nig-bingaie,” Mme. 
Tetrazzini, will make her re-entry at 
the Manhattan at the first of the re-

high reputation for MieS'. MA3SV . . ,

.Mr. Hammerstein'throtig-hout tHjà-eÿ- 
- tire season this , time, .and, W." citiîsàe, 
will appear with MiKs Garden-on .-Ijréite 
nesday evening. M. Valley, the .new 
Frenph tenor, will make his mebut at 
Nicias.

won a

Cï

Him
eam-

The role of the monk, 
mon, will be taken byon the

owing to the Piatt 
amendment. An uprising in Cuba fol
lowed, which ended with the deposi
tion of President Palma and the inter
vention of the United States.

In August, 1906; General Gomez 
arrested, charged with conspiring 
against the administration of the late 
President Palma, but he dented the al
legation and was released from custody 
after a month’s imprisonment. In 
December of the same year Governor 
Magoon. appointed him secretary of a 
commission to revise the

Heney Resting Easy, 
He Will Probably 

Recover

of Mr.one,
Hammerstein’s newest and" most dis
tinguished artists, Félix Vieuille, who, 
for the last ten years, has been the
leading basso at the Paris Opera Comi- j su,ar subscription Saturday night per- 
que, He will be. heard later, as King Ormanees. .She will be heard as Ros- 
Arkei in “Pelses #md Melisando.” a ma in Rossini’» “Barber of Seville," 
role which he created. M. Crabbe will Shc wl!1 «in.g Proeli’s famous variations 
be the Abinelech. - as an interpolated number in the ies-

Medicines Will Have 
to be Labelled

was one

son scene. A new Italian tenor will be 
the Count D’Almaviva, Signor Colom- 
bini. M. Gilibert will be the Bartolo. 
Senor de Segurol», Mr. Hammerstein’s 
new Spanish basso, will make his first 
pppearapee, as Don Basilio, while the 
j-ole of; Figura, the barber, will be en
trusted to Signor Sammarez^ Maestro 
Campanini wall direct at all perform- 
ces during this opening week.

On Sunday, November 15, the first'of 
the series of popular (Tleofonte CSampan- 
ini concerts will be given; on which oc
casion Maestro Campanini wijl. giyo 
Debussy’s characteristic symphonic 
work “La Mer ”

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 14 - 
Morris Haas, who shot Francis J. 
Heney yesterday, committed suicide at 
the county jail tonight by shooting 
himself through the head.

Ope report is that the pistol with 
which Haas shot himself was concealed 
in his shoes,where he hidit after shoot
ing Heney. Another report says the 
pistol was secretly passed to Haas 
since his incarceration.

The five surgeons attending Francis 
J, Heney, after their consultation to- ; 
night,, staited thàt Mr. Heney was rest
ing easily and that bin pulse, temv 
perature and respiration were practi
cally normal. -

The bullet was located In the muscle;
____ _ „ , • • srasipp i-ç-Lof the lower maxillary. The bone, was ,,
-,p cting the . sale of patent medicines not shattered anti the doctors say they 

«orne mto force , on the Snst of' ^yrlil perform an operation to remove 
April. After that date any, prépara- (he piet* of tea* tomorrow.
tion which contains chlorate aconite, •? “'■__ ______
ergot, strychnine or any other of 
numerous list of deadly drugs will 
have to bo approved of by the .experts' 
of the -lepartn cnt of inland revenue or 
will have to bear a printed statement on 
ttoe outside of each package that there; 
is a detidiy drug within the prepàrâ- 
tidii and the name of the drug. It; was 
the intention

“Samson and Delilah,”-by Saint- SaT 
ene, which , as been given as an opera 
only once before in America,, will bo 
produced on Friday evening."The com
bined choral and ballet forties of .the 
iManhattan and PiaSdelphiai opera 
houses - wilt be utilized. This, master, 
work of the dean of French ;coinpos-• 
ers will be interpreted by an ideal cast

MINISTER’S HEALTHlaws of

General Gomez was unanimously 
nominated for the' presidency by the 
Miguelista convention; which was held 
last March at Havana. The other fac
tion of the Liberal party, the Zayis- 
tas, nominated Alfredo Zayas 
later Senor Zayas resigned and the 
two factions formed a coalition, choos
ing General Gomez as the presidential 
nominee, and Senor Zayas for the vice
presidency.

er.
It is Altogether Likely J\yles- 

worth -Will Return to 
Vienna

Miss Mary Garden, who 
place all by herself in the 
world, will make her reappearance 
Wednesday evening in “Thais." M. 
Renaud, whose wonderful Impressive 
presentation of the Monk 
can never be forgotten, will be

occupies a
operatic The fascinating Phili: tine,-and seduct

ress of the Jewish -lterdt r,-0i be pl^son-on
tbut ated by Mile. Gerville#Rc-a.cho.: Mr- 

Charles Daimores will-iappear as Sam
son. The heathen high priest will be 
played bÿ thè French

General Jose Miguel Gomez, the Lib
eral candidate for President of Cuba, 
who, according to late despatches is 
believed to have been elected, is fifty-

Athanael 
with bass-baritone

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—It has been de
cided that the act of lastAtlantic City," after 

which he said he returned to Washing
ton. .On August 12, he, a'dded, he w-mt 
to the Long Island home of Miss Gor- 
man- He said that he had marçied en 
September 5 and tihat hei.haa, tgeu ini 
gaged to Miss Gorman for tvzo weeks 
before, that time. He intended- going 
into business in Louis vidé eand said 
the “money he toad when arrested 
given to me by my wife.’’ He stated 
that he,had not.tried to run away from 
the government authorities;! neither 
had he endeavored to conceal his- 
identity.

Magness said that after a consulta
tion with hiszw/fe and his ‘ ùnclé he 
had decided t4 return to the-'Aâvy. He 
admitted thalt his wife knew that his 
leave had expired. ' '

Thomas M. Glass of Baltimore, an 
uncle of the defendant, testified-that 
Màgness had told Mm ht intended re
joining :he navy.

NOT A DESEflTER 
15 MAGNESS’ PLEA

tilS 15 OPERATIONS 
IN A YEAR NOT ALL

he took alone to

STEAMER KINS EDWARD 
WRECKED ON ANTICOSTI

YOUNG 11 HELD 
01 GRAVE CHARGE NEW YORK HORSE 

SHOW HOW OVER
Montreal Man Threatened by the Black 

Hand—C. WjR, Employes Accept 
, Wage Schedule.

was
Husband of Senator Gorman1 
Daughter, on Trial, Says He 

Meant to Rejoin Ship

Staten Island Physicians Mar
vel at Win. Smith, Sdbn to

b.._. ; ■ ■

Robert D. Harney, aged 20. years, oc
cupies a cell in the central police sta
tion on the serious charge Of lobbing 
the post office' at Mount Whatley,
Westmorland County. The young man
had for some time been a mail driver, MONTREAL, Nov. 16.-N. K." Le- 
and accordingly a^s well- acquainted flamme> K. C-- ha£ recôived a Black 
with the interior of the post office. He j Hand letter demanding $200 In 24 hours 
knew qu,te well ^here the letters of or hls life wiu be forfelted and hla
value were kept. j house burned. Mr. Leflanune has been

Ttoe robbery was committed on ; prominent tn a number of cases lately 
Thursoay and when the post office all(1 the whole of them lhave boen Ita,_ 

discovered the loss it was lan, Hls name ha3 been mucb before 
found that someone had used a key the pub]lc 
and opened,^ door of the compartment 
where the registered, mail wns kept.

Suspicion fell on young Harney and 
lie disappeared, itob postal authorities 
communicated .with Chief of Police 
Clark and be placed Detective Killen 
on the case. Saturday evening when 
the Montreal *egprfF9 .arrived in the 
depot the detective was on the look
out for the supposed mail robber and 
•was successful In landing hls man.
There is no doubt In the officer’s mind

««,. to SUrSBISi
possible, but it has been found that 
the-application of the law will require 
some time. TTis is due to the fact that 
there are over twenty-five hundred 
druggists in Canada, and every one of 
them makes and sells one or more pre
parations in the form of rough medi
cines or soothing syrups, and. all of Cue 
formulas baye tcr*be submitted to the, 

and -passed 
upon before tbeir sale can be author
ized or forbidden.

This work requires a great deal of 
rime, it ie undci stood that the policy, 
of the department of inland revenue 
will be to interpret the law strictly gild 
that the oniy patent preparations 
which will be au1horized will be those 
which contain no deadly drugs or those 
which contain such drugs in such ^vnall 
quantities that they are not dangerous.

Many of the druggists throughout thé 
country have already sent in state
ments of their preparations and the 
officials are working upon them at the 
present time-

There is little likelihood that Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth will return to Vienna 
as reported, for further treatment. Mr.

j bcu-TS <tm «oied gnMUodergo More Surgery

Closing Marks End of a 
Most Brilliant 

Week

r-1

TWO WEEKS COUETSHIP
HIS HAIR WHITE AT 38

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 15.—Ctoai"ged 
with désertion front the United States 
navy, Charles J. Magness, husband of 
Ada Gorman, daughter of the late 
Senator Gorman of Maryland, was 
placed on trial today before a court 
martial tribunal at the Philadelphia 
navy yard.

Following the alleged desertion Mag
ness, married Miss Gorman, 
arrested, however, at the instance of 
uhe government and brought back to 
this city. Since hie imprisonment at 
the navy yard Magness bas been view
ed several tii es by bis wife.

Magness, or Hartlove, as ho was 
known ip the r &vy, wae taken to the 
trial room handcuffed and under guard. 
He pleaded guity to overstaying a 
leave of absence, but not guilty of de- 
sertion.-

The
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NEW YORK, Nov. 15.. — Williatm' 
Smith is puzzling the medical frater- 

After connsfor bcih sides had'made nity of Staten Island. He Is a patient 
closing arguments the court took the in St. Vincent's Hospital, West 
papers and reserved decision.

ARROW INN DRIVEgovernment . analysts
New

Brighton. Within a year Smith has 
undergone fifteen operations, and he 
is now being- prepared for a series of 
others. He is only ^thirty-eight years 
old, but his hair bas turned" white as

TORONTO, Nov. 16.—-The differences 
\ between the engineers and firemen of 
the Canadian Northern Railway and 
the management have been settled on 
a. basis w-hich will probably end ail 
dispute for several years. The agree
ment oniy applies to the men east of 
Fort William as the men west of that 
point have a separate agreement. 
There have been sbme slight increases 
in wages and a plan for fixing the hours 
acordtng to the runs with overtime for 
delays.

QUEBEC, Nov. 16—The steamer King 
Edward chartered by the Canadian 
government, is a wreck on Anticosti, 
North Shore, 50 miles east of West 
Point, crew and passengers saved, 
go lost. Machinery room full of water. 
Vessel Will be a total loss. She 
a northwest coast supply vessel.

-
He was SLEEPLESS BABIES

ARE SICKLY BABIES

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Closing a 
most-brilliant week, the twenty-fourth 
annual exhibition of the national horse 
show came to an end tonight at Madi
son Square Garden.

Doubt of success was expressed when 
the show opened, but each succeeding 
day has seen a larger fcrowd in at
tendance and it remained for the clos
ing night to put the final stamp of ap
proval upon the function..

The' most Interesting event of the 
week was contested today. This was 
thé class for road teams in which Al
fred G. Vanderbilt and Morris E. Hew
lett drove their famous coaches, Ven- 

Aylesworth w^as greatly benefited by ture and Magnet, from the Arrowhead 
the treatment which he received in Inn at One hundred and Seventy 
Vienna last summer and hls hearing street too Madison Square Garden, 
has steadily improved since his return, distance of eight miles. Mr. Vander
owing to the fact that he has been hilt drove his London-Iirighton prize 
following the regteme which the doc- winners, Vanity, Viking, Vogue and 
tors laid down for him. If the process Middletown . Belle, While Mr. Hewlett 
of improvement continues, as seems drove four unnamed horses, 
likely, Mr. Aylesworth will not leave ; Throngs lined the streets through 
Canada. « which handsomely-equipped coaches

Advices have been received by the were to pass, and tire wealthy drivers 
government that the governor of Brjt- were enthusiastically "cheered, 
ish Honduras, Colonel Swayne, will Mr. Hewlett got a minute and a half 
oçme to Canada shortly in connection the better of the start.'-which was 
with the proposed plan of transporting I made at thflee o’clock, and he increased 
the Hindu population of British Col- his lead every mile, The crowds in 
umbia to British Honduras to work on Madison Square Garden'were kept.in- 
the sugar plantations and to meet the formed as to the" progress of the 
demand for coolie labor there.. coaches by an announcer in the ryig.

Colonel Swayne will go to the Pacific j First Mr. Vanderbilt was-reported two 
coast and will ascertain if the two or minutes behind Mr, Hewlett, then 
three thousand Hindus now in British j four minutes, then six minutes, and at 
Columbia are of a class suitable for 
the requirements of British Honduras.
If his report is favorable, arrange
ments will be made 
transportation.

Dr. Parkin and the deputation of 
Hindus who went to British Honduras 
last month to arrange for the proposed 
migration of the Hindus, will be back 
in British Columbia this week.

snow.
Smith has bean operated on for ap- 

When babies are restless and steep- pendicitis, intestinal trouble and stom- 
ioss it is the surest possible sign of ach trouble, has had his right foot and 
illness. Weil babies sleep soundly and I 'eK amputated and in the course of a 
wake up brightly. Sleeplsssnoss is gen- few days will have his left foot taken

off above the knee. By this time this 
or to teething has healed his right arm will be am

putated and later his left arm will 
have to come off. He is suffering from, 
tuberculosis of the bone.

When seen by a Herald reporter yes
terday the patient was sitting outside 
the hospital smoking a cigarette, and 
told of tlhe plans for his dismember
ment. The surgeons have told him 
what he is to expect, and have consent
ed to his walking around, with cane 
and crutch, on his remaining foot until 
he gets tired, and then they will 
putate it. His right arm is swollen 
and gives him much pain.

"I cannot even pray, for when. I kneel 
I get so soré that I fall over,’ he said. 
“I cannot sleep because of the terrible 
pains, and when I go to bed at night 
I turn and toss until iWorniing. The 
surgeons are unable to diagnose my 
case correctly, each of them giving a 
different opinion. The pains in 
stomach are unbearable and they are 
caused, the medical men say, by the 
numerous operations on my intestines.

“I hope to die when they are taking 
off my other leg, but if I live through 
that I will only have to prepare for 
more cutting."

but that Harney is the culprit, as a 
quantity of the stolen mail was found 
In his possession. In addition to $32.85 
in cash the prisoner had in his pockets 
two Canada postal notes; a report of 
the financial secretary of Court Fort 
Camp, I. O. F., one note of S. Woods, 
a check on the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
two large envelopes containing valu
able papers and a regular letter bilL

erally due to some derangement of the 
stomach or bowels 
troubles. A few doses of Babl’9 Own 
Tablets will put the iittle one right, 
and make it sleep naturally and sound
ly. Mothers need not be afraid of this 
medicine as it is guaranteed by a gov
ernment analyst to contain no opiate 
or narcotic. Mrs. Louis Seville, Ga- 
was, Ont., says: “I am never*without 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house. I 
have used this medicine for my chil
dren. as occasion required, for the last 
five years, and have found it superior 
to all other medicines in curing the ills 
of childhood.' S’old by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine CO., Brock- 
Ville, Ont.

government then placed the 
charge upon which Magness was ar
rested in evidence. It is charged that 
Magness, who web a musician attr vied 
to a vessel at the navy yaru ..ere, 
about June 25 last deserted from the 
cruiser Dolphin at Washington and 
that he remained a deserter until Oc
tober 25.

oar-

was

a

THIEVES SENTENCED
TO RECEIVE THE LASH

AUSTRIA IS ANNOYED
DY SERVIA'S TACTICS

The government then placed three en
listed men on the stand. One of these 
told" of the apprehension of Magness 
in Louisville and said ids whereabouts 
was learned from a person who had 
witnessed hio marriage to Miss Gor
man.

One of the other sailors testified 
that Magness told him that he had 
overstayed his leave, but had no idea 
of deserting.

The government rested and Magness 
took the stand in his own behalf. ,He 
said that after he had obtained a leave 
of absence on June 15 he had gone to 
Louisville, accompanied by Miss Gor
man and ^tihers, to attend a Sunday his Inauguration as would be reason- 
school convention. He told of a trlpabie.

t am-

One Man Flogged In Kingston Satorday — 
Another Gets Two Years for 

Burglary.

VIENNA, Nov. 16.—The possibility 
of trouble between Austria Hungary* 
and Servta has not yet been animated. 
A semi official statement issued here 
today says that the Àustro-Hungary 
government will be compelled to, take 
devisive steps If the Servian provoca
tions do not. cease. The dignity of the 
dual monarchy forbids it to longer toi-f 
•rate Servta’s actions. A final decision 

of the government'.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 15. — 
That a special session of the sixty- 
first congress will be called Soon after 
revision, became known positively to
day, when President-elect William H. 
Taft, after spending the day at the 
white house as the guest of President 
Roosevelt, said that he intended to 
call the special session as-soon after

my

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—The lash for 
theft was meted out Saturday at 
Kingston much to the astonishment of 
the bar and public, especially as an
other prisoner got jail only,

Norman Staley, aged 35, arrested on 
the chargeof breaking into the 
mer cottage of W. J. Wells, 
riefieid and stealing household goods, 
was sentenced by Magistrate Farrell 
to two years in the penitentiary. 
Staley denied the charge, but It wag 
shown that stolen goods were conceal
ed in his house. William Anderson, 
aged 16, also implicated in the theft, 
was sentenced to receive the lash, and 
Wm. Sullivan was discharged. Law
rence Marsh was remanded until 
Thursday, After the robbery the 
police found' stolen goods In the house 
occupied by the prisoners. Staley has 
already served two years in the peni
tentiary for theft.

as to the course 
will he reached in a few days. the finish he Was eight mthutes in the 

rear. Mr, Howiett’s team made the 
run in fort y'two minutes, and Mr. 
Vanderbilt -in fifty. Mr. Hewlett was 

■ given the $700 Arrowhead Inn Chal
lenge cup and the; blue ribbon,

■ - ■"
Tor their prompt

This Steam Engine sum- 
at Bar- 6

! m
for Selling

Our
Postcards

Boys, here is a 
stationary Engine 
with sheet iron box, 
polished brass boiler 
and cylinder, has 
safety valreand 
whistle: double wick 
spirit burner and 
round base, that runs 
just like any big en
gine. It hisses, 
puffs and whistles, 
while the fly wheel 
revolves at a great 
speed, all complete, 
for selllngonly $3.00 
worth of Lovely Pic
ture Post Cards. 
They just go like hot 
eakes. Send your 
name and address 

end we will mall you the Post Cards to sell at only 
• for 10 cents. Write to-day. A postcard will do.

THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
Dept. D 1 Waterloo, Oat. 

(References Masons Bank )

IS RACE RIOTIFELT FOOTWEAR' POLICE OFFICER ROBBED 
WHILE CHASING TIIEVES

•ft • ‘

OKMULGEE, Okla., Nov. 15.—Four 
men, including tile county sheriff,were 
killed this afternoon and a score of 
Others were injured in a fight between 
white and negro citizens. The trou
ble was precipitated by an attempt to 
arrest two negroes. The negroes re
sisted arrest and tn the melee that fol
lowed, the sheriff wae killed. The 
white citizens then attempted to take 
the negroes and a fight ensued. Mere 
than ^00 shots were exchanged.

Don’t buy Felt Footwear that even the maker is ashamed 
to put his name on.

Get the standard of style—the leader of quality-—the 
felt shoes and slippers that have the call all over Canada.

Get the famous "KIMMEL" FELTS—with the "Kimmel" 
trademark on the sole.

For style, for durabEty, for all-the-time-you-wear-them comfort 
and sabsfacbon, you can’t reasonably ask for more than you get in 
"Kimmel" Felts.

Desien, who pot C&ality above Profit», handle sod recommend Kimmel Felt».

JAPAN’S NAVAL REVIEW SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, Nov. 16.— 
Becoming the victim of a thief while 
engaged in pursuing one, was the ex
perience that befell Sergeant Major T. 
G. Jones, of the Canadian Northwest 
Mounted Police yesterday, while he 
was enroute to Salt Lake. Upo-n reach
ing his hotel here he discovered that 
hls valise had been tampered with and 
a wallet containing his identification i 

1 papers, warrants end about $175 i?> 
currency had been stolen. Sergeant 
Jotted'is convinced that " the theft of 
his papers and money wag t*a- work 
of members or friends of the gang of' 
horse and cattle thieves he is now run
ning down,

KOBE, Nov. 16—Preliminary to the 
great naval review 30 battleships and 
many torpedo boats are in position off 
this port. The assembled fleet simul
taneously saluted the Emperor's train 
when it arrived yesterday from Tokio. 
Hundreds of people awaited the train 
but it did not stop at Kobe, owing to 
the reported presence of the plague. 
The Emperor went to Maiko, causing 
much disappointment here.
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WAR. CLOUD DARKENS IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK BALKANS

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 16.— The berland deal. Mr. Hutchison haa a 
meeting tomorrow morning ot the Con- card out.'VHth on§ plank only-the 
servatlve Association ot this county at lum&ermen-but wdrse still, his-open 
Newcastle will probably be largely at- statement That hfe bas no political afr 
tended and a great deal ot interest is flI1ation, consequently no common m- 
being manifested. The meeting will tereet with the people, but wordt of alt 
be a lively one. Donald Morrison's is that an attempt is Wng madie to 
friends are highly indignant at the deprive the people ot their vote In the 

m which he has been shelved. matter. * The 'case is an excë&ti mal 
The party as a whole resent the one. There is no time for convention 

way in which a candidate has been g regular way, but the doctrine I 
foisted upon them and in the word. have be»,,- trylng t0 imprese on the 
of Secretary Call, the convention is people the last six months, that they 
ravened “to consider what action we ahould have’ a 8ay, cannot altogether 
:-.,ould take against this apparent at- be 3tifled If you will do-operate with 
tempt to take away the people*, right the spirit of the organization. I have 
ot choice of a member ot the leglsla- seen a number of the executive, and

am directed to ask the, presidents «of 
. wnat the outcome of the meeting each division to meet at Newcastle on 

will be Is bard to forecast, but there Tuesday next at ten o'clock a. m. In 
will be a decided opposition to Mr. the absence of the president ,or his in- 
Hutchlson. To add to the confusion ^«ity to come, let some, other officer 
this ceil to meet is addressed only to coroe- or as many as can afford the 
.Conservatives and not to those Lib- tlme 3^ expense.
era!» who helped put Mr. Morrison in please advise me by wire or tele- 
tbe legislature in March last. phone, at my expense, if some ot you
- Following is the letter being sent to can come from your division, and who 
party friends by the secretary ot the —the object being to consider whet 
Conservative association: action we shbtild take against this ap-

Dear Sir—In view ot the action ot parent attempt to take a)vay the peo- 
the present local government In de- pie’s right of choice. An effort, Is being 
fating an election on December 1st, .made to have the same action taken 

nomination November 24th, it looks -by the local government organization 
like the same old story ot Northum- which handled the opposition's cam-

. . * V«-

palgn March last, and also to secure 
the co-operatlbn.of others with , a view 
of giving the" people some say In the 
selection of their catididftfe.

Tours truly, i
T. W. BUTLER,

Sec'y. Lib.-Con. Association. 
Mr. Butler himself is anxious to be 

a candidate and is said to be actively 
canvassing. * ' • f

A prominent Chatham lawyer and 
politician who was in the city yester
day, when asked about the pbHtictUl 
conditions in Northumberland, said 
that there is a great deal of ■ dtssatls • 
faction among the masses owing to the 
fact that. Mr. Hutchlfkfh, the igan now' 
in the field. Was chosen by a machine 
and Is not the choice - of the people. 
Farther than this, Hutchison himself 
does not want to run,'-being forced in-, 
to the contest by a tfbmber of ihtiuen- 

lumbernlen twho are now backing 
him. "> • ‘ ,V;f- - - :

The Sun’s informant further stated 
that the public cotild be prepared for 
almost anything to happen at the-Con
servative convention today, and he -be
lieved that If a goodjnan was placed 
In the field by either Liberals or.Con
servatives Mr.- Hutdhietin would be 
glad of the opportunity to retire, as he 
has taken no interest in politics for 
the past fifteen years,

. J-
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ES. "CHICK” STAHL 
IS II NATURAL DEATHIHIS THIEF GETS 

FOURTEEN YEARS FREE DELIVERY&

Police Satisfied of This After
0.. " «. ■ . > '

Autopsy Has Been
-y--

General P. O. Superintendent 
in Nova Scotia Laying 

Out Routes

Pester Van Vliasingen Steals 
Needy a Million * 

Dollars

Performed

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 16.—After an 
autopsy, and nearly 24 hours of inves
tigation, the local police announced to
day that they were satisfied that Mrs. 
Chas. W. '(Chick) Stahl, the widow of 
thb We Boston American baseball cap
tain, whose body was found in a door
way of a house in South. Boston, some 
distance from her home, died from na
tural causes and that she had not been 
robbed of any jewelry before or after 
death. When the body was discover
ed last night the family of She woman 
declared that she Was in the habit of 
wearing several thousand dollars’ 
worth of rings and diamonds. Only 
her wedding ring- 
body. Today, he 
learned that lately Mrs. Stahl had 
worn very little Jewelry. The body 
was sent back to the home of Mrs. 
Stahl's parents.

“Chiok’’ Stahl committed suicide four 
months after his marriage, two years 
ago, while the Boeton American team 
was on its spring practice trip.

WILL MAKE REPORTR1AR ESTATB DEALER
.A

OTTAWA, Nov., 16.—The post office 
department has by no means slacken
ed its efforts to lay but the rural mail 
delivery routes since thé elections as 
stated in certain quarters.

George Ross, general Superintendent, 
who has charge of the w'brk, Is now in 
Nova Scotia laying out several routes, 
and on his return will consult ,wilh 
the department here as to future work.

While it Is expected that there will 
not be the same rush by farmers to 
get free delivery in winter as in sum-, 
mer, the post office department is 
ready to receive applications from any 
groups of farmers on any established 
mail route and when received an in
spector will be sent over the route to 
report as to the outlook. If his report 
be favorable, the free delivery will be 
started just as soon as climate condi
tions permit.

CaeCAOO, ill., Nov. 16.—Peter Van 
Vliàtitigen. for many years one of Chi
cago's meet prominent real estate deal
ers, has misappropriated nearly a mil
lion dollars, according to- a statement 

. issued today by Assistant States At- 
{ tornery Barbour. This information, Mr. 

Barbour stated, had' been brought to 
hha -by Mr. van Vliasingen In person, 
with a request that the grand Jury, 
thêh In session, take action. The spe
cific. Instance cited' to the Jury con
cerned the alleged misappropriation of 
S4.66*

was found on the
owever, the police

his announcement, Mr.vjgfMoikiDf 
Baadwur said:
"SBeter Van Vlisaingên, the well 

known estate dealer, has misappropri
ated nearly *1,000,000. He tells me him
self" that it will amount to #$760,000. I 
am now going before the grand Jury 
to obtain an indictment against him 
for forging a note for $4,500.”

Van Vliasingen was peedlly indicted, 
pleaded guilty before Judge Windes 
and was sentenced to serve 14 years 

"in the penitentiary.

IJ. X

SAYS II GOOD WORD 
FOR IRE ITALIANS THIRD NEW RURAL 

MAIL ROUTE SOON
•-

RBES.W.CUMMIN6S 
OPENS * SERIES OF 

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

Dr. H. B. Hay of Chlpman, who has 
been prominently connected with the 
murder case at Minto, arrived in town 
yesterday and registered at the Royal.

Talking to a Sun reporter last night. 
Dr. Hay stated that Pettley, the man 
who was injured at the same time Mc
Kay was killed, is now getting along 
as well as could be expected, and he 
entertained strong expectations of his 
recovery. He did not understand how 
the rumors were started last week that 
the man was dying.

Discussing the character ot the Ital
ian laborers. Dr. Hay spoke very high
ly of them. He said that he had come 
across probably fifteen hundred of 
them during the past year and the 
two recent stabbing cases were the 
only times he had known knives to be 
used. As a general thing the men 
were peaceable and easy to get along 
with. It was only when :hey se
cured whiskey that trouble of this 
kind occurred. He thought the idea 
people entertained regarding the fre
quent use of the knife by tjie men <-f 
this race was much exaggerated.

The third free rural mall delivery 
route In New Brunswick will be in 
operation very shortly. This route will 
be between Florenceville and Summer- 
field in- Carleton county. The scheme 
seems popular in that county for the 
other two routes now in operation are 
both in the same county.

The boxes for this route will be 
placed In position on Wednesday and 
as soon as they are all erected the 
route will be. officially opened.

Applications for routes and requests 
for information continue to come in, 
and before long it Is expected that 
other districts will also be enjoying 
the benefit ot this popular Improve
ment in the mail serivee of the coun
try.

Raw. Seldbn W. Cummings, pastor ot 
the .First Baptist churdh, Amherst, ar
rived in the city last evening in time 
far- Ahe first of the special meetings 
4ihi6h are to be held In the Germain 
street Baptist church during the next 
two "weeks. Mr. Cummings la a man 
of commanding presence, and is gifted 
with a very magnetic and pleasing 
personality.
The" church has been planning for these 
meetings for some months past, and 
the result was abundantly evidenced in 
the very large audience which greeted 
Mr. Cummings, nearly every chair in 
dhe vestry being,occupied, and in the 
spirit of earnest expectation which 
characterised the whole service.
The singing was exceptionally hearty, 

so much so as to draw from Mr. Cum
mings the remark that while those who 
lived in Amherst thought they could 
do things pretey well, he had1 to con
fess that Germain street dhurch could 
beat them at singing.

The sneaker took for his subject 
*'What tt Is to believe In Christ.’’ and 
in a very earnest and impressive way 
pointed out that not to believe In Christ 
Was the greatest of all possible sins, 
and that If persisted in would Inevit
ably lead to a man’s utter condemna
tion.
'After a few earnest words, urging 
ali'who had not reached a decision to 
accept Christ as their Saviour, to do 
so at once, the meeting closed with 
prayer by the pastor.

Mr. Gumming» will speak each night 
this. week, his subjects being as fol- 
low-g:

Tuesday, 17th—The Great Salvation. 
Wednesday, lgtlh—Visions of the

Cross.
Thursday, 19th—As They Went They 

Were Healed.
Friday, 20th—The Search That 

ways Finds.
The week night meetings will com

mence at 8 p. m., with a hearty song 
serrice.

All are cordially invited to attend 
</ and help in these services.

Come, and bring another.

UPWARD STAR!

After Changing from C< flee to 

Postuni
Some of the men carried knives, but <
not all of them did so. He described Many a talented person Is kept back 
their stiletto as a sharp two-ddged because of the Interference of coffee 
knife about four inches long, w ith a , w|tb nourishment of the body, 
carved handle and *ith a few swift t • Tdlg ,s €speclany so With those 
motions he illustrated their style ot whose nerves are very sensitive, as le 
using it, showing what a deadly woa- often the case with talented persons, 
pon it could be. There is a simple, easy way to get rid

Regarding the railway work, Rr. o( coffee evlls and a Tenn. lady-s ex- 
Hay said the contractors were pushing perlellCe along these Unes is worth 
It forward rapidly and a great deal conglderlng. She says: 
was being accomplished. They had ««Almost from the beginning of the 
a large crowd of men at work and use 0j coffee ft hurt my stomach. By 
they are continually coming and go- time I was fifteen I was almost
*nK" a nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung,

no strength to endure the most trivial 
thing, either work or fun.

“There was scarcely anything I
1 could eat that would agree with me. 
The little I did eat seemed to give me 
more trouble than it was worth. I fi
nally quit coffee and drank hot watçr, 
but there was so little food I could 
digest, I was literally starving; wae so 
weak I could not sit up long at a 
time,

"It «vas then a friend brought me a 
hot cup of "Postum. I drank part of It 
and after an hour I felt as though I 
had
strengthened. That was about five 

,years ago and, after continuing Pos
tum in place ot coffee and gradually 
getting stronger, today I can. eat and 
digest anything I want, walk as much 
as I want. My nèrves are steady.

"I believe the first thing that did me 
any good and gave me an upward 
start, was Postum, and I use it alto
gether now insteaid Of coffee." "There’s 
a Reason."- I

Nante given by Postum Co.,' Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read ’The Road toAVell- 
ville,” In pkgs.

Al-
CHATHAM, Nov. 16.—Three new 

ceases of eearlet. fever developed at 
Nelson tolay and the schools were 
closed indefinitely. Newcastle and 
Chatham schools have each been closed 
for a week. Two new. eases developed 
here today," but the authorities believe 
they iiave the upper hand of the out
break.

A series of outrages on the part of 
hoodlutrih on the bill district culminat
ed in the attack last night on James 
McLeod’s grocery, Mill street. Bricks 
and rocks were thrown through the 
upper windows and this and goods 
stored in it were badly damaged.

are quite well

had something to eat—felt

RIVERSIDE, Albert County. Nov. 16 
—Scarlet fever has broken oui in the 
consolidated school at this n’ace. A 
number of pupils arc d r.vn u’t’i the 
dtèëase. Two houses at Riverside vire 
quarantined today by the board cf 
health. Members of the gang

and Mr. McLeod says he willknown,
follow them until he hands them.over 
to the court. Several places have been 
broken into lately and goods stolen and 
toughs have established a regular 

reign of terror in the Hill.

Ever reed the above letter 1 A new 
cne appea's from-time to time, they 
are genuine truei and full of human 
hterest.

CASTOHIA.
The Kind You Him AlwaysBean the 
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Learn this Great
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Mount .Birds‘ v'^

Aafanal». Gam* Heads, end All Troptios!
Thejronderful art of taxidermy which h*a long been 
kef®» secret can note be eaally and qoiekly learned 
by mall In your borne In a few weeks. Pawn

You Can Make Money! ZSSMKff,
and beys. Trophlee are sent knndrede of miles fee the beet 
Taxidermists to moon*. A skflM Taxidermist like a skilled

c. ;>:■ •?

estsssssstssssssgabeautiful tMoimena. Renter», trappara and naturaliste learn 
in a very abort Mme. By oar aethodthe profession 1» simple. 
Oread Bee* MIKE—1"BamtoLmm to Memmt JWrfe mad 
A*1maU.”niB beautifully Illustrated book, a copy ot fa*. 
d*rmw Jfymbi end bendrede of letters from freSnetss

H.W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY, Uo: «0» )m«he.Hrt.

FISHERMEN MAKING 
FINE 000 CATCHES

x' \
Unusal for This Time of Year 

—School Closes on Ac
count of Fever

v. , - # • a
Turkey is fighting Austria In the m ost modern way, by waging a trade 

war in the form of a vigorous boycott'of Austrian goods. Many demonstra
tions lyvi: takr-n plaie In Constantinople, andx shops have been threatened 
with wreckage unless their owners give up the sellilTg of articles imported 
from Austria. One of the meet curious slgnd of‘this trade war has been the 
discarding o fthe red fez by many Turks. This particular fez Is made In 
Austria, and the patriotic Turk has substituted for it the home-made white 
fez The illustration shows a demonstrcttti' n outside of one of the biggest 
Austrian shops in Constantinople. The establishment was turned into a 
French company recently, but not even the display of the French and Turk
ish flags was sufficient to ward off the boycott. In the foreground are men 
selling white fezes.

REXTON, N. B., Nov. 14.—Bass River 
school is closed on account of the pre
valence of scarlet-fever in the district. 
There are also some cases in Molus 
River. There is one case in Rlohtbucto 
which is only of a mild type.

Good catches of ood ‘have-been, made 
off this harbor during this week,which, 
is unusual so late in the season. Large 
quantities ot squid are being found 
on the shore, which are being preserv
ed- by fishermen to be used as bait for 
next spring. These are considered to 
be the best bait procurable. Farmers 
are also utilizing the fish as manure 
for the land. Smelts are very plentiful 
in the river.

Wild fowl are very plentiful In this 
section. Wild geese are selling a* on* 
dollar each and brant at one dollar 
per pair.

On account ot the recent rains farm
ers have been .able to do a good deal 
of plowing this week, which was great
ly retarded in consequence. -of the 
drought.

The death occurred at Gardner, 
Maine, on Monday, November t, ot 
Mra Caroline Turner, formerly ot Lit
tle River, Kent County. Mra. Turner, 
who was 76 years of age, was the relict 
of the late Cornelius Turner, and ie 
survived by two sons, Dougiaa and 
Charles of Gardner, Maine, with whom 
she lived, and three daughters, Mrs. 
John W. Marr of Watervtlle, Me.; 
Mrs. N. L. Rand of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Daniel Wall of Marinette, Wisconsin^ 
formerly of this town. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday.

Mr. Wakeford of Hamilton, Ontario, 
has taken pharge of J. D. Irving’s 
flour mill at Buctouche, in place of 
Mr. Wicke, who has gone to Ontario.

Joseph Sutton of Moncton is visiting 
friends here.

Frank Hogan, who has been on part
nership with his brother-in-law, Pat
rick Lorrlssey, in running the Kent 
Northern Hotel, has returned to 
Moncton. Mrs. Hagan and family will 
go shortly. During their stay here 
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan have made many 
friends.

Miss Lizzie O’Connor, who teaches 
near Harcourt, spent Sunday an<^ 
Thanksgiving Day at her home hère.

Miss Lola Smith, who teaches at 
Chatham, was home over Thanksgiv
ing Day...

iMrs. Egbert Atkinson and little son, 
Bruce, returned on Tuesday from a 
visit to Moncton.

George Mitchell visited friends in 
Harcourt a few days ago.

Law Lennox visited friends in Har
court recently.

Mervln English of Harcourt visited 
friends here this week.

Wilbur Mitchell has about completed 
his photo studio and will soon be able 
to receive his patrons.

A number of our citizens are Suffer
ing from a severe cold which is going 
the round's.

A. B. Pearson, principal of the Bass 
River school, is visiting in Rddhibucto.

EMANCIPATION OF GERME 
IS REM. ISSUE 1# MUCK

»

Political Revolution Strongest in the Fed
eral Council—Despite Agitation May 
Take Years to Accomplish — William 
at the Mercy of Sycophants

BERLIN, • Nov. 14, —The political arch is more carefully shielded from 
emancipation of Germany has become all that tends to. disturb his equanim- 
tbe issue of the hour. This is the for- ‘X-

He had one lesson in the falsity of 
the friends and sycophants who sur
round him in the Eulenbeng scandals 
a year ago. He changed pert of his 
entourage for another set just as bad. 
No man among them dares tell him 
unpleasant truths. This fear is so 
universal that it fully explains the 
failure of any one in the Foreign Office 
to tell him the Inevitable effect of his 
historic interview a month ago.

To Prince von Buelow falls the un- 
. pleasant but necessary task t» tell him 
on Monday that the hearts of his peo
ple are full of incipient rebellion 
against him. Whether the Chancellor 
will officially survive that interview 
none can tell. Prince von Buelow him
self cares least of all, for he was quite 
sincere when he assured the Reichstag 
that he woud prefer to retire rather 
than go on. He has bought a beauti
ful place at Rome and he wants to 
leave the hurlyburly and go and live 
there with his charming Italian wife.

It Is unfair to the Emperor to judge 
of his ordinary political acumen by 
the contents of the recent Interview. 
That publication is proof of Ms ex
treme egotism and of the baneful effect 
of the atmosphere of flattery and ig
norance with which" he is surrounded.

mula which the unanimous national 
of the last fortnight is rapidlyrage 

adopting
It was bound to come. A people of 

high civilization and boundless pros
perity was certain sooner or later to 
demand political liberty under the prin
ciples of self-government.

Germany despite its reichstag.its local 
legislatures and its1 complicated con
stitution, is politically an autocracy. It 
is the cleanest and best organized
autocracy the world has ever seen, 
and its subjects heretofore have been 
docile and contented. So they would 
have remained perhaps indefinitely so 
long as national prestige and national 
honor remained unsullied and a policy, 
of wisdom and dignity had been pur
sued by their rulers.

The moment their ideals were violat
ed. however, it was inevitable that 
there should come an overwhelming de- 

of the fact that patriot-

;

.monstration
"ism is a stronger motive than personal 
loyalty in the hearts of the German 
people. Such an outburst we are now 
witnessing.

It is so strong and universal that su
perficial observers might easily imag
ine it would speedily accomplish Its 
object and that we would soon see a 
democratic form of government like 
the English established here, 
world would have reason to welcome 
such a change in the same spirit lhat 
it received the news of Turkey's ,bloo(t- 
lees revolution.

Europe would indeed have gerat cause 
for rejoicing, for it would be a high
er augury far peace than any single 
event that could be suggested, The
rP ^“.EEuFri ■ ™,zc,hr-Hvr;„rr

slant unrest in prOC6SS" W1U * seek another and
There would be a Umit also to _ , haps more plausible means to connll-
rific ana pauperizing competition in , ate imperial patriotism around his pe- 
armaments wMch threatens to cnpple ! sonal leadershlp? The aeidous cru is 
more than one great nation within the j ,n ^u^ast Europe, unhappily, will 
next few years.

Unhappily, however, after carefully 
weighing the opposing fortes and con- manoeuvres, stronger even than the 
diitione, one cainnot expect any révolu- reichstag. This is the Committee on 
tlonary change in the direction of life- Foreign Affairs of the Federal Council 
erty as a result ot the present agitar which met on Thursday. Stern oppo- 
tion In the German Empire. The sition to the Emperor’s autocratic and 
fofees of autocracy and bureaucracy erratic foreign policy in the upper cir- 
are to strong to be overthrown all at des of the non-Prussian constituents 
once. The spirit of obedience to au- of the empire had reached' the point of 
thority which' is the result ot univeri- protest before the publication of the 
sal militarism is too deeply Ingrained . Daily Telegraph interview , arid the 
to be destroyed by the present senti- i 
mental Incentive.

I He Is quite capable of giving ^yay 
and even of making a radical change 

The in policy when his mistakes are con
vincingly brought home to him, as they 
will be In this Instance. He will be
yond question do his best to conciliate 
publie opinion, much as he despises it. 
His nature is such, however, that he 
■will remain resentful and vindictive, 
and therein lies the danger.

He knows that the confidence of his 
I people is absolutely necessary to him.

NOW ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The Right Rev. 

Cosmos Gordon Lang, Bishop of Step
ney, who a few days ago declined to 
accept the bishopric of Montreal, has 
been appointed Archbishop of York. 
The new archbishop' was bora in 1864. 
He was honorary chaplain to Queen 
Victoria and has been Bishop of Step
ney since 1901. He is closely identified 
with Oxford University.

: j furnish prétexta
There is one safeguard against such

HARTLAND, N. B„ Nov. 16.—Hugh 
McGlllvery, who was arrested yester
day for stealing, was examined before 
Magistrate Farley today at Bristol arid 
was sentenced to three months in jail.

figure in European politics.
, It is known as a result of recent de
velopments that the German foreign 
policy has no continuity, no definite 
aims at the present moment, but it is 
feared none the less. On this account 
domestic conciliation will be the chief 
object of the present plans, But a reac
tion toward the restoration of auto
cratic power will ever be its ultimate 
purpose. The German people ore slow 
to rouse, but they are more deeply 
stirred now than ever before rince the 
erripire 1 was formed: But unless some 
fresh provocation comes it is not like
ly that they will go so far as even a 
bloodless revolution. The future will 
bring It to pass, but only foolhardy 
resistance to the present public senti
ment would precipitate such a crisis 
today. ' J.

acute phase of the Casablanca inci- 
: - j dent.

Moreover, the, powers that be are The authorities of Bavaria, Saxony, 
quite clearer enough to know when to Wurtomburg and Baden had already 
be conciliatory. They have tailed thus determined to curb if posible the Kals- 
far to. realize—the seriousness of the er’s activities, and their powers in this 
situation. The Kaiser in bis pique at direction are considerable. It is their 
the national indignation has aggre/- intention especially to insist that the 
voted popular feeling by pretending p,mperor shall no longer dictate the 
that it was of trivial importance. Hé foreign policy of the empire. They 
has ostentatiously spent this week of may succeed in accomplishing this 
crisis in distant frivolities. He will vvdthout going so far as demanding a 
learn better when he meets Chancel- ehanee in the constitution, 
lor von Buelow at Kiel on Monday,^ jiut whoever imagines a man oriWil- 

It is no secret that the Kaiser de helm’s character cam be _ permanently 
spises the great mass of his subject» bound or muzzled makes an absurd 
It is also true that no man in his em
pire is more ignorant that he of the 
real spirit of the German proletariat.
He is utterly intolerant of criticism.
His entourage know this and no mon-

mistake. So long as he occupies the 
German throne no matter what the 
nominal restrictions may be he will 
continue to be the most conspicuous

tin*,.
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Pope's Priesthood

ROME, Nov. 18.—A pontifical maat 
was celebrated this rooming at St. Pet
er’s, by the pope, on the occasion ot 
the fiftieth anniversary ot iris joining 
tile priesthood. It mss the most impfis 
tug ceremony witneaseu in ttotne since 
tne coronation et me pontiff, 'mere 
were present not less than 70,601) ot 
the faithful who had come to Rome 
tcom an parts of the world. .Following 
ou* the democratic Ideas ot the holy» * 
father, tribunes had been erected

a

ly for his sisters, the o,
Royal Family, the diplomatie cocpa 
and the special missions sent by the 
heads of states. The rest ot the people > 
were admitted by tldeet. 1*0» BeebUloa. 
was radient inside with ^msnrig qf
electric lights and csodlea The papal 
procession wag most magnifcea* and 
brought together a large variety ogj) 
handsome and rich court oosgstaagw 
There were tMi tyftiur cardinals an* 
three hundred and sixty bishops to th* 
procession. Canada wae riipiionsnlsil by}' 
Mgr. Brucheesi, Archbishop of Mopt-< 
real, Mrg. sbarettl, the epoatoUc dels i

'

gate, ait Ottawa and »,
The pope celebrated mass at the high 

♦Mar, standing above the shrine of Bt> 
Peter. At the conclusion of the mess 
he imparted Ms solemn benediction tq 
the vast congregation,

GOES TO DALHOUE 
IN SEARCH OF SON

Edward Smith Declares He 
Will Enlist Services 

of a Detective
k

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Nov. 16.—Ône ot 
the passengers from St. John to Dal- 
housie on Sunday morning was Ed
ward Smith in search of - his son 
Charles who was already reported in 
The Sun as located at Dalhousie by 
Policeman Seely. From eary yesterday 
morning until a late hour this evening 
Mr. Smith has failed to find his miss
ing son, although the fact is pretty 
well established that he is in some part 
of Restlgouche. .

A man named Charles Smith applied 
for work to the manager of the Dal- 
housie Lumber Company last week but 
did not engage with them. He spent 
a couple of days loafing in town and 
disappeared on Saturday. It is sup
posed that he went to Charlq or New 
Mills ani a search is being made for 

•him in the above two places and in
quiries are being made in other parts.
Ed. Smith when last seen salçl that in. '< 
view of the many contradictory stories 
about hie son that he would return to 
St. John arl send Detective Killen to 
Restigouche to locate the mi; sing man.

X

MRS. OUSTON FARNUM 
OBTAINS A DIVORCE

She Will Get $50 a Week 
Alimony—Husband in 

Gould Case

16.—Supreme 
Court Justice Btschoff yesterday signed! 
a final decree of absolute divorce lm 
favor of Mrs. A. Johnstone Farnumi 
from her husband, Dustin Lancy Far- 
num, the actor. The testimony was 
heard before M. Linn Bruce, who was 
appointed referee, and the papers were 
sealed and nothing but the decree cou'-dl 
be seen.

The order sealing the papers read- 
“Ordered, signed and decreed, that the 
referee's report and testimony take® 
in tMs action be sealed by the clerk of 
the court on the entry of this Judg
ment, and that the same shall not be 
exhibited to any person, except the par
ties involved in this action or .their 
attorneys or to some one especially in
terested and then only on the order of 
the court.”

The decree carries with it alimony at 
the rate of fifty dollars per week, but 
provides that the alimony sbaU cease 
in the marriage of Mrs. Farnrum. Dus
tin Famum was named recently by 
Howard Gould in hts answer to his 
wife’s suit for divorce. Gould accused 
his wife, who was Katharine Clem
mons, of following Fxrnum around the 
country.

NEW YORK, Nov.

*.

1

' WILL GO TO FLORID*
:

OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—Sir Wilfrid j
Laurier will leave for Florida at the . J 
end of this week. Sir Wilfrid hoe 
pretty well recovered fronr &1C Lhdis* . |
position, but think! that a vacafioi* '
would benefit hlm an» remove ahy IB 
effects of the heavy work he did during 
the campaign. \
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Brilliant Procession Marks 
Observance of Jubilee of

CANADIANS AT 
POPE'S JUREE

Bruchési and Others 
Present

A BIG AFFAIR

'
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TURKISH BOYCOTT OF AUSTRIAN TRADE
6. -
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WN LIFE
oots Himself in 

Francisco
Cell

jays That Weapon 
Passed in to

*

CT

Him
•■Trfl

1sting Easy, and 
ill Probably 
:ecover

NCISCO, Cal., Nov. 14.— 
e, who shot Francis J„ 
nay, committed suicide at 
hil tonight by shooting 
Igh the head.

is that the pistol with 
phot himself was concealed 
there he hid it after shoot- 
Another report sarys the 
secretly passed to Haas 
laceration.
trgeons attending Francis 
Iter their consultation .to^.: ; 
[that Mr. Henoy was rest- - 
Ind that his pulse,, teirw > 
I respiration were. practi;

v-
vas located in the muscle* 
maxillary. The bone w»s.;2 "
anti the doctors say they 

. an operation to remov» 
ea* tomorrow.

K HORSE ?-=• >••: ?

DIN NOW OVER
SG?->«-:?■ :snrro$ • .

larks End of * 
ist Brilliant 

W eek , ,

INN DRIVE

tK, Nov. 14.—Closing S 
t week, the twenty-fourth 
ttion of the national horse 
» an end tonight at Modi-, 
iarden. .
[ccess was expressed when 
med, but each succeeding 
1 a larger Crowd In at- 
it remained for the clos- 

3Ut the final stamp of ap- 
:he function.
interesting event of /the 
ptested today. This was 
road teams in which Al
ertait and Morris E. H Off
rir famous coaches, Veri- 
$net, from the Arrowhead 

Hundred and Severity- 
adlson Square Garden," a 
ight miles. Mr. Vander- 
Is London-Brighton prize 
ilty, Viking, Vogue and 
Belle, while Mr. Hewlett - v 
inamed horses. y " "
led the streets through! 
somely-equipped coaehe*
, and the wealthy dfiverz e 
astically cheered.
:t got a minute and a halt 

the start, which was-: 
e o'clock, and he increased 
ry mile. The crowds 1n 
are Garden were kept .in--: •
:o the" progress' of the . 
n announcer in the ring, 
nderbilt was reported two * 
nd Mr. Hewlett, the» 
then six minutes, and at 

Was eight minutes in the/ 
owlett’s team made the 
■-two minutes and Mr..} - 

fifty. Mr. Hewlett waU, . ., 
00 Arrowhead Inn Chal-i 
d the blue ribbon.

f

■- . : -

DEAD III I. SO. -

!E. Okla., Nov. IB.—FOU» 
g the county sheriff,war* 
fternoon and a score o£ 
njured in a fight betwee# 
sgro citizens.
Ipitated by an attempt to.

The negroes ré' 
tnd in the melee that 
leriff was killed, 
i then attempted to taka 
nd a fight ensued. Her# 
s were exchanged.

The trou-

groes.
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is affected by any sentiment of “kind- | him ? He Is hailed as an Independent a few of many who have settled in 
heartedness” toward Dr. Pugsley, for candidate, “but Hon. Mr. Mor.-issy, No Va, Scotia, as a direct result of the

J J.t°U!ar. °r the government leader in the county, department's efforts,
very foolishly false, and, if the latter, has made no , . disannrovel He The government of New Brunswick=sar;rM.sa=s jssu*
sanship, has ^entataiure'thTre^- leaguesimthe county, nor given the' |gg

JtrTuTS£ Ssr.*s TS
sands^of dollars oTthe* puWl^1^^^ "Has he brought Mr. Hutchison out, ta NCv**8^

for “expert” audits, and “indepond- I M a pledged supporter, end allowed tla 6hortly after tü* acoewton " 
ent“ ooromtiraions; has devoted far him to pose as an Independent ? premiership Hon. CBitsrd Ho
mor* attention than he has given to “Has Mr. Hutchison pome out of bis inaugurated, a bureau of immigration 
the public business; has even own control, and does Mr. Morris,y aBd industry and’ made arrangements 
stooped to make himself tha mouth- ; think it safer to accept him than to for jp, co-operation with the Dominion 
piece for admittedly false affidavits.[.oppose him7“ agents in England—dhe plan being
?5Jd toe medium of anonymous slanden.1 The World lteelf professes to that the provincial bureau dhonjd took 
What the eueoess of the efforts has j (know absolutely nothing of the up opportunitlee for settlers and capit- 
been may be Judged partly from the mystery. Its editor, astounding allais, make them know nthrough the 
fact that, npt one “public disclosure" I to relate, ha* not been consulted, federal agents abroad and arrange to 
nas yet been made touching the irv | “Editore,” it remarks, “like other com- look after the newcomers on their in
tegrity of the late admlnlstratlo* or mon people, are not worth bothering rival. As a part of the scheme a large 
any membpr of it, and partly . from jwlth except when they are -needed in tract, of land was purchased, for flet- 
the verdict which 'the people of New | An .election contest." a ;’ , tlement purpoeea Onr Of Mr. jH4zen’s
Brunswick returned to the mass of in- 1 But The World is emphatic in its first acts was to dismiss Honj .James 
definite “scandal" upon which he and | opinion, with which tall belletei:» in Bargee, the topad of the ÿ.urgiu. Nb 
his colleagues based their appeal I democratic institutions will agree, euooeeeprhto been appointed. Nothing 
against tfo* Minister of Pulbltc' Works I “that a convention of the Mends of àt .ali baâ been done. And wiUIe the 
in the recent election. ■ j .the government should have been call- tide of .pettier* flows through 8L?Jahn

If these efforts are to cease, it, after] ed and asked to nominate or endorse units way went ward without an effort 
all this costly search and nasty clamor a candidate. The hole-and -corner to stop any of them. Mr. Hazen end his 
no “public disclosures” are te be made, styie of choosing ^representatives for uhtfatoe colleagues count up the etead- 
•does any sane man doubt that this- ,au the people, by a little coterie of the Jly increasing number otf the victims 
wilt ha doe itr “leniency" or “kind- people, is” says The World, “unfair, of their political axe and .plot darkly 
heartedness,” or to any other reason unpopular and disreputable.” the destruction of Pugsley.
save the fact that the scandaient haVe I And Mr. Ti M. Butler, the secretory , -------
failed to find evidence to substantiate ;of the- Conservative Association ~in « oftfcFT" AND THE PEOPLE 
their charges? (Northumberland. is eqàtily Àtspoken ' ■ '*

It. would >e quite characteristic Of hn hia denunciation. He has Called a Because of the .failure of the recent 
this government, which fears to convention of his party, “to consider campaign 0Ï scandal a section of the 
submit Us difference, with Dr. Pugts- ,what aotlon we ahou1d take against - »P»”sitlon pflfcss would make it appear 
ley to impartial arbitration, having this appar.at attempt to take u.v;ay I ttMlt the conscience of Canada Is _ 
failed to find proof of its suspicions, to ]■ the people’s right of choice ” Mr yet “nAwakened—is indifferent' to the 
endeavor to wriggle out of the hole iB I Hutchison’s nomination, he declares J 01 WUitioal dishonesty. It is
the guise of charity. But. even.: with .<Iooka lik- the salue old .,tnrlr nf a fah-er conclusion that the public de- 
The Giobe’s assistance we gravely Northumberland deal™ ‘ Pr°oMn the, place of Inequation
doubt that public opinion wiU take the Ift the circumstances the Libera’s of fnd d,emand 11 fr9P a Party manifest- 
explanation seriously. I NorthmS 1tlW Same zeS* *>r reform among

Northumberland Will do weU te watch themselves that they exercise toward
developments closely and to keep th^ir opponents. If the people of the 
them hands free from any entangling Dominion had believed that Sir Wil- 
alliances until they learn what the frid Laurier and his colleagues were 

Emperor William, the speech-maker, j proposed alliance actually means. Mr. less likely to effect the reform desired 
has apparently spoken once too often. Hutchison, we understand, is person- than Mr. R. L. Borden and his prob- 
Heretofore his imperial utterances ally an estimable man, and under pro- able associates, the verdict would 
have for the most part augmented his per auspices might make a good te- doubtedly have been a different one. 
popularity at home while they have presentative. But present reports of That Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Ms
given 0<™n»e abroad. A People con- the company he is keeping are sadly government take a very different view
scious of their military etrengtb have hiM. of the verdict than the opposition
been very weU satisfied with the care- _________ cynics is splendidly evident from the
688 tnd ^ ton9 the,Katoer s . zeal and vigor with which they are en-

speech. So long as his recklessness I THE PATRONAGE LIST deavoring to set their bouse in order
kept Europe guessing he served his . Though they have' a majority whi5h
people well. His impetuosity made The whole Laurier system, says The can override all oonositirm en/ tt,n„„h 
him a first-class bombAhrower. It has Toronto News, rests upon the patron- the next eiectlofi i^four or ^e’yeara 
not been displeasing to the German] a*e “st, which, it represents, was a away, they are proceeding sternly with 
people to see Europe perplexed over creation of the Liberal party, “as a the work o[ mveStigation^and as a re-
their Bmpefor’s fiery speeches. ' means of conferring patnonagte to its sult of their disc0vertes hTve already

But Emperor Wllliafn, the" peace- supporters and of creating an army inaugurated some reforms-notably In 
maker, is not a ruler to the German. of mercenaries upon which to draw for the way of abolishing the “oatronaee
taste. Recklessness, conceit, an utter I Party purposes.” list„_wbiCh will go
lack of reserve are qualities that make H the f‘rst assertion is correct, the elimination of one of the most oMert 
•a successful bluffer, but they do not Laurier system” is on the eve of col- j enable form's of -Taft that has 
serve in the more difficult tasks of lapse, for it has distinctly, abolished up jn th|a country, 
peaceful diplomacy. The» German peo- the patronage list in the department 
pie could very naturally overlook the I where it flourished most, 
injudicious nature of utterances that 
destroyed the peace of Europe with 
the fear of German aggression. But 
the German people do not fail to resent 
the foolishness of the recent interview 
that has made all Europe laugh.
Emperor William, the peace-maker, 
offends German pride and now must 
reckon with the German people.

The unhappy predicament of the 
German Emperor is all the more 
amusing to the people of the British 
Empire because It stands in such stalk
ing contrast to, the success of King 
Edward. Ill-advlisd and belligerent 
utterances have never embarrassed the 
British nation. No one doubts the in
fluence of King Edward th European 
affairs. He is a recogpized peace
maker and the present strength of 
Great Britain with France and Rus
sia is popularly supposed to be due 
to his personal efforts. But if King 
Edward has never embarrassed the 
British government by Ms fiery de
fiance, he has never humiliated the 
British people by his foolish friendli
ness. Observing absolutely the strict 
constitutional limits of his office, he 
has with consummate tact and 
intelligence served the interests of the 
British nation.

The seriousness of the situation 
created by the troublesome interview 
published in the London Telegraph is 
difficult to estimate. It is but natural 
that criticism should, find utterance.
And as is usually the case the unutter
ed ioyaity will in all probability exceed 
the expressed disoya’ty. But such ac
tions have iri the past caused self-re
specting people to limit the authority 
of a ruler; and it is but natural to 
expect that this embarrassment of the 
German people will make it possible 
lor the more radical and democratic 
.element to gain that popular support 
which will enable them to bring their 
institutions of government more inta 
harmony with the spirit of the times.

When, however, an attempt is made 
to control by constitutional limitations 
a sovereign capable of foolish speech 
It may appear that the task, to an im
possible one. In the plain speech of 
the present Imperial ' chancellor it 
would be impossible for any govern
ment to be responsible for the emperor 
if he refused to exercise caution in the 
discussion of foreign affairs. A fool
ish emperor invariably 
radical remedy of no emperor at all 

Meanwhile Jc-hn Bull can afford to 
chuckle at the discomfort of the wrathy 
German. King Edward VII. Inspires 
confidence; Emperor William Inspires 
curiosity. AM the world waits for the 
humor of Ms next speech.

but It will doubtless stand the test of 
evidence. When it is a matter of 
honor enforced by the sentiment of a 
corifiiunlty to give value for value, 
then graft will ceaae. The work of the 
reformer begins usually 
home.

-----------

WATCH NORTHUMBERLAND

k. Eczema 
Salt Rheum.

coming to a consciousness of 
The growth from a servile obedience 
to an absolute central authority to 
self-government Is fraught with the 
danger of meaningless anarchy and 
disastrous revolution. The awakening 
of the Chinese people is inevitable. The 
attitude of the ne’w regime to that 
awakening is the element of 
talnty. Will foolish conservatism 
voke revolution? Will weakness 
vite aspiring ignorance to thé 
of anarchy? Or will the’.central au
thority be strong enough and wise 
enough to control- and direct the ad
vance of an advancing people? Such 
questions no roan can answer tor no 
mad knorys China, /

power.

I-

€f)t Bern very near at

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it i„ ,n 
called, is one of the most agonizing of ilk 
diseases. It manifests itself in ljtt le round 
blisters, which contain an extremely ... 
tating fluid. These break and subsen 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and 
ing, especially at night or when the 
exposed to any strong heat, are alp ^ 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is . . . U) 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purity, 
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, 
so much for those who are almost cir >„ 
to distraction with the terrible tory,-. ;a, 
our thousands of signed testimonial- ,aa 
testify to.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, NF. 
writes “ For years I suffered with Sait 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi. 
cines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit. 
ters. I got a bottle and before I had takes 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now I am completely 
cured, I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.”

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

uncer- 
pro-II ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 20, 1908. The (Sonaervativee of Northumber

land, openly in revolt against Premier 
Hazen, have repudiated tols machine 
made candidate and have placed a man 
of their own in-the field, at a conven
tion marked by acrid dissension among 
thdmsejveg and' bitter censure of the 
Premier’s Czar-like attempt to ignore 
the Wishes of the rank and file in de
ference to a few wealthy men with 
whom he has apparently made a com
pact, the secrecy of which is strong 
evidence of its violation of the public 
interests. At the same time the Con
servatives of Northumberland 
themselves deliberately 'ignored and 
insulted the Liberals of that constitu
ency, from John Morrisey down, 
joined ewlth them in fair alliance 
March to eject th* Hazen party.

The result oif these and associated 
events—Including Mr. Hutchinson's re
tirement from- ..the field, naturally 
angry and sore at the men who placed 
him In such an unpleasant and undig
nified position—will inevitably be to di
vide the constituency again on straight 
party lines, with the apparent certain
ty of success tor the candidate who 
will be nominated by the Liberal con
vention to be held in Chatham tomor
row.

in
to the 
binson

excess 1'WDtljr
the OPPOSITION AND THE BY-

ELECTIONS.................. - - }
It takes good men to be good losers;;

to take courage and- new détermina-, 
lion from defeat; to learn from failure! 
how to succeed. And. unmistakably: 
Hon. Clifford Robinson and his Liberal 
followers in the provincial opposition 
are the best of good losers. In Marti 
last they met grievous aiseeter, and 
that not through any fault of their' 
own—not because.of their own deserts. 
They were heirs to a government 
twenty-five years qld. all the errors of; 
which were brought to a focus in the! 
public mind by-the wretched condition' 
of the country roads, a condition^ OPlyi 
in small part due te legislation which; 
they bad 'helped to frame. But they 
took their whtppitig wlthbut a whim
per and without discouragement. Jp! 
the last legislature they showed ftbf 
sign of bitterness, no desire for TÔ-; 
prisai—only an earnest desire to serve 
the public, to advance any legislation 
they considered in'tite public Interests 
and to oppose any they considered 
detrimental. Their-criticism wàs based 
on broad lines. Where the government 
was right they supported it; where it 
was wrong they attempted no ob
struction, simply stating their objec
tion and placing themselves on record 
accordingly. And all the time they 
were working, quietly to re-create their 
party organization.

!
par: -,

;;|
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THE P. E. I. ELECTIONS

Premier Haazard and his Liberal 
colleagues in the government of Prinote 
Edward island are appealing to
people today on their excellent ad,___
totrattlve record plus a number of Well 
defined pledges for future performance, 
most of which have to do with the 
Island’s
They promise to press vigorously for 
the Island’s claim in that elusive fish
ery award, for the tunnel, fen- equitable 
transportation rates, for a restoration 
of the. Island's original representation 
in parliament, and for other minor 
claims such 
of a

i* -.

have
I

Ê
L6 do,or can

•- who
last

relations to the Dominion.

■ as the establishment 
model farm and .the 

management and proper protection of 
the fisheries.

The Conservative opposition 
more explicit and emphatic in their 
determination to improve Island 
ditions at the Dominion’s expense. In 
addition to the demands for the tunnel, 
for fair transportation rates, for larger 
representation, , and for the fishery 
award, they will, if elected, present to 
parliament the Island’s claims for such 
things as:

The cost of the Prince Ed- 
ments would have proved too strong ward Island Railway, amounting to 
for him in the long run. But ihe was >3,144,000,with interest since 1873. 
not sincere, and that the farce

better

;
are even

TREES FETCH AS HIGH 
AS $10. IN THE STATES

con-as , R was impossible that the conditions 
uhder which the- last provincial elec
tion was contested in^Northumberland 
should permanently endure. Even' had 
Mr. Hazen been sincere in his pledges 
to run his government on non-partisan 
lines, to treat Liberate and Conserva,-" 
tives alike, party conditions and senti-

mi

; !
ff
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A PAIR OF KINGSHow they succeeded, the recent fed

eral elections, in which provincial is
sues and' the. record of the Hazen gov
ernment played a predominant part, 
give emphatic evidence, In, little over 
half a year they have more then gained 
thieir lost ground ; have pieced the 
new government desperately on the de
fensive; have created conditions which 
make it absolutely certain that tbgy 
would win were the provincial general 
elections held now, and which give 
them strong grounds, In any by-elec
tions held, in the meantime, to appeal 
to the people to strengthen their 
hands against a government which in 
its brief term of office lias made so 
many mistakes—notably In connection 
with its much-vaunted road law—and 
earned so much popularity—particu
larly from its malicious partisanship 
as instanced i» the matter of political 
appointments and in its vindictive 
persecution of its Liberal opponents— 
as Mr. Hazen’s administration.

Many Carloads of Christ 
Trees Being Shipped from 

Albert County

masDamages for 
terms of

has
come to an end so soon is due directly 
to the fact that no sooner had he crept 
disguised into power than he threw off 
the mask. Without delay he proceed
ed to make the provincial 
a machine for the 
Conservative interests. All Over 
province Liberal officials 
missed for the profit of Conservative 
hangert-on.

non-fulfillment of 
union respecting 

communication between 
the island and the mainland. Compens
ation in respect of the public lands of 
Canada which, have -been transferred 
to the larger provinces without 
consideration for the interest of that 
province therein.

An equivalent for the increased sub
sidies granted the larger provinces to 
meet the increased cost of education, 
public works and agriculture.

The payment of the subsidies upon an 
hssumhd population of at least 150,000 
was done in the case of British Colum
bia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta in as much as the failure of this 
province td attain that population is 
owing to the default of the Dominion.

This is a pretty heavy order for 
election.

SB . the 
continuousun-

govemment 
advancement of HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 

Consolidated School at Riverside is 
closed,this week on account of scarlet 
fever. One of the teachers, Miss C'ro-- 
ker. Is sick with the disease, and there 
is another case in the village. School 
is expected to reopen next week if no 
other cases develop. The disease is of 
a mild form.

16.—Theany
theff.

Hi were dis-

The public money 
poured out lavisMy in expensive efforts 
to discredit Liberal leaders. The 
constructive law he framed—the High
way Act—was apparently designed 
chiefly to futnisto jobs for Conserva
tive friends. In the federal election he 
and his colleagues neglected the pub
lic business in order to join in the Con
servative campaign. They made the 
Public Works

was

one

as
The parties who have been buying up 

Christmas trees for the American 
market are loading their 
week at Riverside, and will start the 
trees as soon as possible on the long 
run to Pennsylvania, where, on Christ
mas eve they will be loaded with 
Santa’s gifts to Uncle Sam's

cars this
far toward the

Department—against 
Mr. Morrissy's pfotest, it is said— an 
instrument of corruption in the Conser
vative interests. Outside lawyers were 
hired at the public expense to prose
cute criminal' cases while the Attorney- 
General and Solicitor-General 
out on the stump.

Is it any wonder that (his 
partisans in Northumberland have re
fused to keep’up the sham any tonger; 
that those Liberals who supported him, 
in honest belief In his pledges, have 
been forced to abandon him or to for
swear their party?

one
If the Island takes its op

position seriously the government 
should be in danger. But speaking 
for the taxpayers outside the Island 
we would plead for the government.

grown

young-
sters, or to those of them at least who 
are able to afford the luxury of a real 
Christmas tree. And the price is quits 
considerable, the trees selling in the 
American towns for as high as $10 
apiece. A quite common price is. $5, 
and few bring less than >2. The price 
paid here is one cent a bunch, stand
ing. from one to five or 
making a bunch. Fir trees are select
ed and range from six to ten feet in 
height. It is expected to ship ton 
loads from here, each car carrying 
about 1,500 trees. The parties expected, 
to send away about 90 car loads in aii. 
but they think it doubtful if they 
secure that many. . . ,

Leonard Power at Altberf Shot a *fi 
moose not far from Prescott’s mill a 
few days ago.

There was a terrific storm of wind 
and rain here yesterday. A barn on 
the marsh was wrecked by the gale 
and a section of sidewalk in the vil
lage was tom up.

Miss Ethel Smith of Coverdale A 
spending a few days in the village.

But how
true that assertion is .may be judged 
from, the flagrant falsity of the charge 
that this feature of party politics was 
of Liberal origin. The patronage list 
is by no means a modern invention. 
As The Montreal Herald points out, it 
was brought to its highest state of de
velopment under the fostering care of 
Sir John Macdonald, whose rule 
that when he governed the country 
only those who supported him should 
be allowed to participate in any func
tion of government,
The offices were

But the ultimate success of their en
deavors depends upon something more 
than the good intention and honesty of 
the government. The forces that have 
to be reckoned with 
to politics but 
society. Graft exists because of graft
ers. Graft is no more a characteristic 
of polities than is honesty. They both 
obtain wherever men have the choice 
of honesty and dishonesty. The ques
tion, after all, is one of moral and, 
social reform.

SI : That there is to be a fight in Çarletou 
county with a bright prospect of vic
tory, is certain, and recent develop
ments seem to make it evident that 
there should be a similar action in 
North umberiand.

went " 11 »-«

THE UNNAMED LAKE
are not peculiar 

are common to all feliow-
The announcement 

(hat Mr. Ernest Hutchinson, himself a 
Liberal, had offered himself 
dependent candidate in that constitu
ency seemed at first sight to present 
opportunity for both parties to unite in 
the public interests, and some prom
inent Liberals were induced to show 
Eavor to Ms election by acclamation. 
But there has since arisen reason for 
doubt that his election under existing 
conditions would be ,n the public in
terests. There has been I oo much ct 
elique rule in that constituency—too 
many deals between governments and 
large interests which place their private 
business before either public or pojiti- 
tal considerations. The announcement 
of the government’s willingness 10 ac
cept Mr. Hutchinson as a candidate 
comes in suspicious proximity to 
nounoemeat of the government's per- 
rr lesion, to the lumbermen (o cut logs 
of smaller size than the law* has pro 
vlously allowed and the reported wiih- 

f drawal of its plan to increase the 
stumpage rates.

The matter will bear close investiga
tion and before the wheels within the 
wheels that we see are determined, tlie 
Liberals of Northumberland will do 
well and wisely to withhold their de
cision and particularly to hold them
selves free from any pledges of their 
support.

(Frederick George Scott,)

It sleeps among the thousand hills, 
Where no man ever trod.

And only nature’s music fills 
The silences of God. ; ,1

■
more treesas an m- was

near or remote, 
for his friends, the 

contracts were for his friends, the busi- 
ness of supply was for his friends.
That is where the patronage list came . . „ . ,
from, and, of course, when the Liberals privilege invariably arouses the resent^ 
came Into office, their supporters who ment ?nd °PPGsition of nine-tenths of 
had been barred out of the civil ser- ^*le Privileged persons, 
vice who had been barred out of con- ing to advocate reforms; it costs a 
tracts, who had been barred out of all S’00*1 deal to actually bring them about, 
participation in the business of supply, A Party out of power never makes en- 
naturally assumed that their turn had emies by the profession of high Ideals, 
come, and the patronage lists were Tlle whole question after all Is: Can 
continued in principle, with the neces- a party in power afford to make 
sary alterations in detail. The adop- enemies? That determines not 
tion of such a system, and its continua- ly the'fate of the party, which after 
tion, in no way absolved the men in all is a minor matter, but it deter- 
offioe, whatever their party, from mines absolutely the performance of 
securing full value for the country’s the reforms they may introduce, 
money, and the ohly possible defense Furthermore, it is generally conced- 
for a system which excluded half of | ed that in the a
the community from all chance of par
ticipating in the subsidiary functions 
of government was that good service 
should be given by partisan appointees, 
good value secured by competition 
among partisan tenderers. It is but 
right to say that, in the main, taking 
the history of the country for forty 
yeans, these requirements have been I 
fairly well met. 'But there have always 
been abuses, difficult to detect 
difficult to remedy. And 
■try’s business has 
ods have become

The moral reformer must, therefore, 
first prove his siriceritiy by facing 
fact squarely.

And the man could not even play 
fairly with hisit Great mountains tower above its 

shore.
Green rushes fringe its brim,

And o’er its breast for 
The wanton breezes skim.

one own people, as his 
secret deal which resulted in Mr. Hut
chinson’s machine 
shown. He has r ot only lost fids Lib
eral support but has angered his Con
servative friends, 
this province’s history has a political 
leader been placed under such humilia
tion as was heaped upon Mr. Hazen 

candidate repudiated 
and himself denounced as a would-be 
Czar and a secret partner of the big 
lumbermen in antagonism to the rank 
and file of his party.

And never hag a political party been 
given a better opportunity than the 
provincial Liberals hold today^ In 
Northumberland the situation is theirs. 
They have only to nominate a good 
man in order to win easily. So in Car- 
leton. So in Albert soon, unless Mr. 
Hazen wants to suffer o. shame worse 
than defeat. And with these three 
seats regained, the stowing troubles 
within the government’s ranks will 
soon force a crisis with sensational 
possibilities. It le within the realm of 
political probability that, in spite of 
his nominal majority, the Premier will 
be forced to surrender the reins of 
government long before his term is 
out.

k He must acknowledge 
that the removal of any time-honored

can
nomination has

tevermore

It costs noth- Seldom if ever in
Dark clouds that intercept the 

Go there in spring to weep, 
And there when 

done
White mists lie down to sleep.

sun

autumn days are
;■ yesterday—hie

Sunset and sunrise crown with gold 
The peaks of ageless stone,

Where winds have thundered from of

mere-an-

Pale-Faced Girlsoldrare
And storms have set their throne..

' i11 No echoes of the world afar 
Disturb -It night or day.

But Sun and shadow, moon and star 
Pass and repass for aye.

THOUSANDS USING SUCCESSFUL 
CURE FOR PALENESS AND 

ANAEM1IA.

management of any 
large business there are two general 
methods of eliminating “graft.” First 
and

Pi
foremost is always a staff of 

honest employes, and second and by 
no means less important, a system of 
business which checks the tendency to 
dishonesty.

The pallid girl always lacks appetite. 
What little she eats is badly digested. 

At night she is restless, she dozes but 
were dcusn’e sleep soundly.

Vital force must be increased, 
bltod must be supplied and a general 
rebuilding take place before rhe will 
feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experi
ence in thesec ages and found nothing 
so prompt in building up the young 
women as his vegetable pills of Man
drake and Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleans
ing the system and purifying the blood ; 
they also improve digestion and render 
food ready for absorption. Additional 
nourishment is quickly supplied and 
the patient is fast strengthened and in
vigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is 
the girl that assists her system by D>'. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

The following recent latter from Miss 
Etta MoBwen of HaJiburton speaks for 
itself:

“In using Dr. Hamilton's Pills I find 
my system is wonderfully built nff. it 
is certainly the most effective remedy 
I ever used. I have now a good appe 
tite, sleep more soundly and awnk- 
m the morning feeling quite refreshed.

Formerly I felt tired and depressed. 
I looked as if a severe illness was hang
ing over my head.

Nothing could give quicker res#Us 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and- I 
strongly advise every young woman to 
use them.”

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box or five boxes for $1. lr 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Han 
ford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston

I
’Twas in the gray of early dawn 

When first the lake was spied, 
And fragments of 

drawn
Half down the mountain side.

Along the shore a heron flew,
And from a peak on high 

That hovered in the deepening blue, 
We heard the flshhawk’s

a cloud
And perhaps it would be 

well to add a third—an honest busi
ness constituency in which to work.

It would be an easy matter to solve 
the problem if a system of book
keeping would do it. That much 
be done in such a way cannot he de
nied.

new

Among the Conservatives themselves 
in Northumberland a pretty quarrel is 
raging. Mr. Hutdhineon is recognized 
as Mr. Morrisey’s candidate and that 
is enough reason for the friends of 
Donald Morrison, whom Morrisey ruth
lessly knifed in the federal fight, to 
take the field against him. At Mr. 
Morrison’s instigation a Conservative 
convention Is to be held in Newcastle 
on Tuesday, the developments of which 
will be awaited with Interest, 
worthy of careful note that this is 
strictly a Conservative convention and 
tjiat the Liberals, including Mr. Mor
risey, who supported Mr. Hazen, 
not invited to attend. Altogether It 
would .;eem a good time tor the Lib
erals of Northumberland to keep their 
eyee open and their hands free.

------------ -

A DISGUISE FOR FAILURE

and
as the coun- 

srown new meth- 
neoeesary, and the

fhT?m,ent.at thls time haa -decided 
that effiicent reform in this
mands revolution—revolution
has boldly decided to effect

can
cry.

Among the cloud-capped solitudes,
No sound the silence broke.

Save when in whispers down the 
woods

The guardian mountains spoke.

Indeed much is already being 
The Bureau of Municipal Ee-

♦
CHINA-THE UNKNOWNn done.

search working principally in the city 
of New York is spending this 
about >100,000 to establish 
that tell the truth, to establish 
countability by furnishing evidence, 
an* to put a premium on efficient 
tion. The intelligent citizen must re
cognize that money spent to such an 
end is money well spent.

I regard de- 
whlch it 

at orce.
China is never more evidently ayear mystery than when 

event of rare importance betrays 
■the critics who profess to have solved 
the puzzle, into an expression of their 
uncertainty as to the probable course 
of events. The death of the Emperor 
is commonly regarded as insignificant 
because that unfortunate man, though 
possessed of excellent intentions, had 
not the power to resist the dominat
ing influence of the Dowager Empress. 
But the death of the Dowager Empress 
removes a personality that has exerted 
a powerful influence in a definite di
rection.

an unexpected♦ methods evenac-IMMIGRANTS FOR N.S., NONE 
FOR N.B.It is Through tangled brùsh 

brake
Returning whence we came.

We passed in silence, and the lake 
We left without a

and dewyWHY? ac-
nfTMBre ln tbe nol6hboring province 

work

i
! are name.which is doing a

done BrUnsw!ck «’rely needs
done, if It Is ever to grow.

0t 1‘he department’s efforts during the last year to tbe Halifax 
Board of Trade the other day, Mr. A 
S Barnstead, Its superintendent, point- 
hL L'Î!at ln tbe P%st Nova Scotia
CanartLn -61 ftting fair share of 
^nadian .mmlgnalion and one of the
rom?of°th W°rk had been to induce 
some of the newcon era to stay East,

d at the same time to stem the tide
schemiSr'ti°s' Ti16 backboae of Into 
tinn # ? advertising the dissemina- 
tion of Information-regarding oppor- 
tumtles for intending agriculturists 
and manufeci urers—by means of de
scriptive booklets, photographs, troat-

on frult and root growing, sheep 
raising, etc., and also by means of

adverti6i”er space In Canadian, 
British and American 
odicals.

But having done all that can be done 
by a system of accounting it is then 
necessary to rely upon "human nature 
and human nature, at that, which 
must conform In the main to the busi
ness standards of the day. It is cus
tomary in criticising government 
travagance to look to the public 
counts, and It must be admitted that 
such a custom is an intelligent one. 
But it would be illuminating if occas
ionally heed were paid to the public 
with which the 
pelled to do business.

Unfortunately few men

suggests the A DENTIST'S CHILD.

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

Dr. Frank G. Boat wick, official den
tist to the Sultan of Morocco, has been 
spending his vacation in Plainfield, N. 
J., and at

:: So long as this remarkable 
woman lived China meant something 
that the world could reckon 
constant.

IS exit the St. John Globe had ever laid 
itself open to the 
possessed a sense

S
upon asac-susplcion that it 

of humor, Its ex
hortation to the leader of the provin
cial opposition not to allow Mr. Ha- 
zen's tender-hearted leniency to pre
vent “the fullest public exposure of 
the irregularities of the last adminis
tration” might be parted

a recent dinner he said 
apropos of a bad child:

“It is wise to punish children, but 
not corporally.

"I know a dentist in Gibraltar who 
got out a birch rod to punish his little 
son with one day,

“The boy, looking at the rod, said 
piteously :

“ ‘Papa, would you ml ml giving 
gas first?’ ”

But the conflicting reports, which 
have arisen since her death indicate a 
very prevalent uncertainty concerning 
the policy and the power of the 
ent rulers.

The fear of the yellow peril is the 
fear of uncertainty. The West is no 
longer in dread of Japan. Her 
with Russia revealed her strength, but 
it also revealed her weakness.. She 
earned a right to a place in interna
tional councils. Her requests v(iTI not 
be disregarded lightly. But Japan is 
not now an unknown and undeveloped 
uncertainty. The nations of the world 
know what Japan 
power inspires respect but not 
dread.

IN NORTHUMBERLAND
The Northumberland plot thickens. 

At this distance It is difficult to deter
mine whether Mr. Ernest Hutchison is 
a party to a deal between Messrs. 
Hazen and Morrissy and a few big 
lumber operators or whether he Is be
ing used as a catspaw by the lumber
men on the one side and the Hazen 
politicians on the other to further their 
combined interests at the public ex
pense. Whatever the details 
deal may be it is very evident 
public opinion, both Liberal

government is com-: pres-

Indeed are 
suddenly possessed of a violent spasm 
of honesty and open frankness when 
they scent a government contract 
old system of statute labor on the 
roads was fairly representative of pub
lic sentiment and In all too many sec- 
tions the loads got

over as a 
g’entle joke at the expense of a govern- 
ment which has won a historic repu
tation for political vindictiveness. But 
coming from The Globe, this appeal 
would seem to be Intended rather to 
gloss over the government’s dismal 
failure to discover, as a result of all 
its much-raking, anything discredit
able, and to attempt to throw

war
The me1*

, Or:-
It

i papers and peri- MR. DAVIS ARRIVES.
Arthur H. Davis, the C. P. R. 

ship passenger agent,
Montreal on the Atlantic 
terday. Mr. Davis has 
John during the past few 
has many friends here who will v, 
come him back. The C. E. R 
will open shortly. The other 
of the staff are expected to i - 
through St. Johh today to meet the 
first steamer at Halifax.

DAVID H. ANDERSON.
David H, Anderson, an ex-councii: : 

or St. John county from Musqua . 
Med Sunday night at the Métropolite 
Hotel, Charlotte street, at the ag>
93 years. He is survived by his wif 
one daughter, Miss Nettie A. And.-r- 
smi of Musquash, and three sons, Cim- 
B. of Boston, George A. and J. IV. 
Musquash. The ' deceased had been 
about a week with 
up of the system.

. , SO small, the
shovels so light and the days so short 
that some remedy had to be evolved. 
It simply meant that the

WHO DONE THIS?

(Cleveland LeaiWF. 
Election day has come end went ;

The ballot Las ben threw,
And homeward, well or ill content 

The voters hoe withdrew.
The

His lyre is broke, they say;
And other liars is also broke , 

That bet the other

Another avenue for the department's 
activity that (has been followed is the 
visiting of '.he steamships calling at 
Halifax and the distribution of llter- 
ature among the immigrants, drawing
2k«n?ttentl0n t0 the ^cultural pos
sibilities of Nova Scotia. Many aet- 
tiere have thus been secured. Mr. Barn- 
stead quoted as one instance the case 
of a Sussex, England, farmer who had 
come to Watervllte with $500, had 
taken a place there which 
,had 8aJd was no good, and had 

U up to a value of $7,000 or ig.- 
000. Hi also told of IHpairtÿ of Hol- 
mnders, originally intending to go to 
Ontario, who had bean prevailed on to 
remain in Nova Scotia They are good 
dairymen, intelligent and industrious, 
who are doing well. And these are only

stetini-
arrived fr« >:.

. of the 
thatf® a meaa-

of the responsibility for this failure 
upon the present opposition.

“In some quarters,” says The Globe, 
“there is apprehension that the Prem
ier is disposed to be lenient as regards 
some of the finanlcal transactions of 
his predecessors in the last 
■ment.

express y. - 
been in Si 
winters :

government 
was not a very severe boss, could not 
perhaps afford to be, and men were 
ready to Jake advantage of that lack 
of severity. Many a man that will be 
scrupulously honest with his neighbor 
who knows him will cheat a govern
ment or a corporation that he cannot 
know, to the limit of his ability.

Now the remedy for such a condition 
lies partially and temporarily in 
good will and honesty of the govern- 

absolutely and permanently 
in the discovery and education of the 
conscience of the private citizen.

The business methods of the govern
ment are the business methods of the

J*!at be an unduly
severe criticism of the government,

ure and Con
servative, is aroused and irritated by 
this obvious attempt to ignore the 
wishes of the rank and file of both 
parties and force upon the constitu
ency a candidate who represents noth
ing more than a secret agreement be
tween the government and men from 
whose control a government must he 
free if it is honestly and faithfully to 
serve the interests of the province at 
large.

Even so strong a supporter of Mr. 
Hazen as the Chatham World is 
able to stomach these nolitical 
thods.

m can do and her 
vague

But China is the great unknown. 
The mere fact of its population is a 
staggering fact. A good-natured giant 
seems rousing himself from the sleep 
of centuries. Japan is awake; 
Japan is a pigmy ln comparison, 
though some men scoff at the 
of the Chinese people, there are Indi
cations that they possess latent ablH- 
tles quite equal to their aggressive 
neighbor. Just what this giant will be 
and do when thoroughly awake, no 
man knows.

Moreover, there is nothing more pot
ent with disaster than a nation of men

sea> n x 
memb *campaign bard no 

croak—J more can
govern- 

not to 
to over- 

execu-

Ii The opposition ought 
allow his kind-heartedness 
come duty. And, if the present 
ffy* ls„ disposed to accept the past, 
without fully informing the people of 
what haa happened, it ought not to be 
allowed.

Ibtlmatiot that Mr. Hazen i.
(Deposed to be lenient" in 

4*r affecting his political

-

but way.Andeverybodyr the: power The People's voice have spoke 
Their country's flag to

again
save;

The suffrage of our countrymen 
A final choice hasun-

me-
What does Mr. Hutchison re

present. it asks, and who nominated

. save.
Tbe ship of mate, with manly stride 

Rolls proudly towards the light— ’ 
May them that holds the helm 

guide
Her faltering step# erigtoL

any mat- 
opponents or

now
a general break; :i
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NORTHUMBERLAND UP IN 
ARMS AGAINST HAZEN

* ■
■xl

S. L. Doyle did not know where we 
could get a more competent man than 
Mr. Hutchinson. -

STILL. PROTESTED.
On motion, the meeting proceeded to 

organize, Messrs. Crer-ghan and Hick
son protesting that the meeting was 
irregular. Hot words followed between 
Butler and Hickson, Butler reproach
ing Hickson with being a deserter from 
the Conservative party, and Hickson 
saying the Conservative candidate in 
the last election was no good.

The following registered as dele
gates: Ludlow, J. D. Murphy; Blise- 
fietd, F. D. Swim, Wm. T. Robinson; 
Blackville, Jas- Dale, W. J. McLaggan,
C. B. Ross, Percy Lob bans; Derby, 
John Betts, John Bryenton; Nelson, 
Ephraim Hayes. T. W. Flett, Wm. 
Kirk, Michael O’Shea, John M. Sutton, 
Michael King, Michael Lynch, Michael 
Walsh; North Bak, Jas. Ho®ford, Jas. 
Wave, Joan McColm, Geo. McLean; 
South Esk, D. Power, Jeremiah Keys, 
John Parks, John Menzles; Newcastle, 
John Clark, Thos. Ruisell, John Fergu
son, W. H. Bellyea, T. W. Butler, Wm. 
Stymies!, Wm. Curtis, Thos. Barnett, 
L. Doyle; Chatham, J. L. Stewart, J.
D. Lahay, Albert McLennan), A. J. 
Fraser, J. W. McIntyre; Alnwick, M. 
S. Stewart, Wm. Morrison, Alfred 
Morrison, Donald A. Ross. ‘

REASSEMBLED AT TWO.
The adjourned convention reas

sembled at two, forty-two delegates be
ing present. After the meeting came 
to order, T. W. Butler read the follow
ing resolutions, which were passed 
unanimously:

Resolved, that this convention in
dividually and collectively put upon 
record its determination to prevent 
by all lawful means any and all at
tempts on The part of any individu
al, clique or cliques, governments 
or Ministers thereof, to secure the 
nomination or election of a candi
date to represent the people In 
either parliament without full and 
fair opportunity for the people to 
choose their candidate themselves, 
to discuss the questions upon which 
they have to judge and express 
that judgment as provided by the 
laws of the country.

Further resolved that this conven
tion collectively and Individually 
put upon record Its determination 
to prevent by all lawful means the 
use of money. Intoxicating liquors, 
promise of office or employment, or 
other corrupt practice to influence

the electors or any of them in the 
way they are to vote.

Resolved, that this convention 
Individually and collectively put 
upon record its determination to 
prevent by all lawful means the In
troduction Into polities or rise In 
election contest of any religious de
nominational or sectarian cry or 
other kindred subjects calculated to 
appeal to the prejudices,of the peo
ple or divert their judgment from 
the question at issue In the na
tion’s interest when depositing their 
ballots.

c,Conservatives Score Pre
mier and Repudiate 

His Candidate

y
■

%lV

/

Newcastle Convention Yes 
terday Nominated F.

D. Swim Instead
FURTHER DISCUSSION.

It was moved by E. Hayes and John 
Menzles, that the meeting proceed to 
nominate a candidate in support of the 
local government.

T.W. Butler, seconded by John Betts, 
moved In amendment favoring the no
mination of an independent candidate.

J. Dale declared that a straight 
Hazen government man, not Independ
ent, shofild be chosen.

John Betts said *he delegates were 
here voicing a protest against the 
Hazen government for foisting upon 
the convention a candidate without 
consulting the people.

The amendment was withdrawn.
W. H. Belyea said that Hazen had 

Intimated that matters had been mis
represented to him. He was glad the 
amendment was withdrawn.

John Ferguson asked wherein Hazen 
had been misinformed.

Belyea said he only understood that 
Hazen had said that matters had been 
misrepresented to him.

Mr. Ferguson said that Hazen, al
though the government leader, was not 
a Czar. If he made mistakes he 
should be taught.

The motion carried. The following 
were appointed a nominating commit
tee: Murphy, Robinson, Dale, Betts, 
Hayes, McLean, Menzles, Ferguson, 
Fraser and Stewart. The committee 
chose the names of Swim and Flett to 
be ballotted upon.

The ballot resulted for F. D. Swim of 
Doaktown, 27; for T. W. Flett of New
som, 5.

Swim's nomination was made unani-

Sent
je onX

Request
Only

Protest Against Hazen’s 
Jiighhandd Deal With 

Lumber Interests

*\

", "-y;

If you do not find 
what yôu want for 
Christmas in our 
Big Fall and 
Winter Catalogue

Write for the
CHRISTMAS
CATALOGUE
To-day•

Convention Marked by Bit
ter Personal Quarrels- 

Conservatives Split

NEWCASTLE; N. B„ Nov. 17.—Ini a 
convention marked by bitter personal 
differences and by angry revolt against 
Premier Hazen’s attempt to force a 
candidate upon them, the Conserva
tives of Northumberland there today 
repudiated Mr. Hutchinson’® machine- 
made nomination and chose as Jheir 
candidate to contest the vacant seat F. 
D. Swim of Doaktown. Mr. Swim Is 
prominent in the upper end of the 
county, but is not well known else
where and his chances of success, even 
by his friends, are considered practic
ally nil. .

The convention met in the town hall 
this forenoon. About 100 men were 
present. Every parish was represent
ed but Glenelg, Hardwick and Rogers- 
ville. John Clark presided.

Secretaries T. W. Butler and W. H. 
Belyea explained the object of the 
meeting. It was to protest against the 
high handed manner in which Ernest 
Hutchinson’s candidature had been 
forced upon the county by the local 
government without consulting the 
Hectors.
j. L. Stewart said that the people 

had a right to nominate their candi
date. He had waited in vain for Horn 
Mr. Morrissy to call a convention.

F. D. Swim said this looked like an
other Northumberland deal. It was 
time that the farmers and hired men 
take a hand and say that the deal shall 
not go through. “We have not had 
good government for the last fifteen 
/ears," said Mr. Swim. “The Hazen 
government had done good work, but 
■hall Mr. Hazen now step in and say 
«hat the lumber interests shall rule."

T. W. Flett said that for fifteen to 
twenty-five years this county had been 
always represented by men chosen by 
three or four lumber kings and en
dorsed by. subordinates. Last Febru
ary the people had at last a chance to 
nominate candidates, and they had 
elected them. Now we are back to the

TORONTO. ■CANADA %

-
,mous.

The candidate then addressed the 
meeting, promising if elected work 
for the Interest of the whole people — 
■hired men, and poor, as well as other 
classes, not for any clique. He would 
do his best for good government, 
wished to see carried out the resolu
tions passed at the convention.

SAY DEAD ATLANTIC , 
CAUSES ANXIETY GIRL WASN’T DRUGGED

BLESSING OF POPE 
BY ER. FALGONIO

SITUATION STILLPERSIANS APPEAL 
FOR FREE RULE

■

-*

He

Police Declare She Went to 

Boathouse Voluntarily 
for Revels

Apostolic Delegate Conveys 
Message from Rome to Amer

ican Catholic Churches

In Petition to Legations De 

clare that Constitution is 
Denied Them

No Change in Scarlet Fever 
Situation at Chatham— 

Ladies Planning Fair
ACADIA GIVES ITS

MAY OPEN COLLIERYANNUAL “AT HOME * ■

PRAYS FOR COUNTRY YOUNG MEN DETAINEDNEWS OF NORTH SHORECAMARILLA BLAMED
T*

•I
Fergie Going to Sydney to 

Report on Properties fdr 
Company

'll'Mount Allison Athletes Enter
tained at Wolfville, 

Yesterday

CHICAGO. Ills., Nov. 17.—The first TEHERAN, Nov. 17.—The Shah fail- 
Amoriean Catholic ^Missionary Con- jng to fulfil his promise to reopen the

"gress, pronounced by its members as national assembly yesterday, several
destined to open a new epoch in the influential mullahs, respectable persons
progress of the church, today convened and merchants signed a petition ad- The Miramichl Lumber Company
for a four days' session in the presence dressed to all the legations, pointing have moved int0 thelr new quarters, found dead after a night of revelry
of prelates, clergymen and laymen from out the court camarilla’s Intrigues, de- Upper water street, and now have the with two young men, will lead to a
many parts of the United States and daring that the nation is denied a finest suite of offices in town. The j searching investigation of the tragedy.
Canada. Pope Pius X. was represent- constitution. building they occupy was formerly the j Clark will make formal demand up-
ed by the Most Rev. Diomede Falconio, The petitioners ask the foreign re- t offlce an(1 was bought by them in ! on the police tomorrow for thé bottle 
Archbishop of Larissa and Apostolic presentatives to support the mainten- thg ,n3 for alx)ut $j_>00, and have taken from the room where hie datigh- 
Delegate to the United States, who in ance of the constitution. spent a liTrge sum In Improvements attd ter was found dead, for the purpose o<
the Initial ceremony presented the M. Hartwig, the Russian minister to repairs. They occupy the lower flat ! procuring a chemical analysis of Itij
apostolic blessing and cangratulations. Persia, left h- re today for St. Peters- and~ hay^ a l£u-gQ general office, with contents. He still insists that thq

The programme includes exercises burg, whither he has been recalled by j twQ prjvate offices off it. Handsome cider which young Penny says lie gay<|
which are to he participated in by re- his government. The Turkish ambas- j ele<.tric llgbt fixtures have been in- the girl was drugged. .
presentatives from almost every city . sad or left Teheran on Saturday. stalled and quartered <ak furnishings District Attorney Goldenber®, Chief

No improvement is shown in the pol- a(Jorn th0 rooms_ Upstairs are offices , Detective Whalen and Coroner Sdn-
Preceded by the solemn procession itical situation. The deadlock between whlch the company intend to let. I tbeimer will hold a conference tomor

the warring factions still continues and Tbe scariet fever situation still I row at which Will be decided the que»-
this morning the constitutional crisis is having a cau3es considerable anxiety. Two new ; tion of formal charges against Arthur

serious effect upon the commerce of caseg developea today, ofie in Michael Penny, jr., and Walter Reynolds ,wfco
Jardine’s home and one in Mrs. still held in jail.
Clancy’s home on the hilt The Nell- Despite the father’s belief the police
son school was closed today oh account have as yet found nothing to prove 

developing there. | that the girl was. drugged and carried 
of the energetic work to the deserted place. Coroner’s Phy

sician Souder declares that the girl

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov. IT.— 
! Frenzied declarations of the half- 

crazed father of pretty Helen Clark, of 
| his belief that she was lured to the 
! lonely inlet boathouse, where she was

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 16.— The 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Y. "M. C. A. are 
planning to hold a fair next month In 
aid of the association.

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Charles Fer
gie, until recently^ superintendent of 
mines for the Dominion Coal Com
pany, arrived here last Friday from 
Sydney. î On arriving here he an
nounced his intentions to proceed to 
Toronto to spend- a few days, return
ing here, and after attending to some 
business matters to take passage frqm 
New York to England, where he was 
to spend the winter. It now turns out 
that Mr. Fergie has suddenly changed 
his plans, and tomorrow he will leave 
here for Sydney. ~

While here he has beçn In consulta
tion With officials 'of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, and It has leaked out 
that his return to Sydney is “or the 
purpose of reporting upon certain coal 
properties in Cape Breton for that 
company. The properties that Mr. 
Fergie will reort on are those of the 
Atlantic Coal Company and of James 
McVey, as well as a number of adjoin
ing areas owned by Sir Robert Wea- 
therbee.

The Canadian Pacific is a very large 
consumer of coal, and it has for some 
time been considering the question of 
acquiring its own coal areas. Already 
the company Is joint owner of large 
coal properties In the Pittsburg dis
trict, from which it gets its supply for 
Ontario and as far west as Winnipeg. 
For its eastern lines the company 
consumes nearly half a million tons 
annually, and this quantity has been 
purchased almost exclusively from 
the Dominion Coal Co. For their 
western lines the company • gets its 
supplies from their own colliery near 
Banff, while their southern British 
Columbia lines are supplied from 
Crow’s Nest. No doubt the intention 
Is to largely develop the Cape Breton 
property and it Is within the bounds 
of possibility that within a few years 
It will require at least a million tons 
a year for its eastern division.

WOLFVILLE, Nov. 17.—The Ath
letic Association of Acadia University
gave their annual reception last Thurs
day evening In honor of the Mt. Alli
son football team.

.

The number of
guests was exceptionally large and a 

days of the old Northumberland deal, very enjoyable evening was- spent. The 
Mr. Hutchinson's card says he Is a 
friend to the lumbermen. So are we 
all, but Mr. Hutchinson is most friend
ly to the big operators. He favors 
ninety-nine year leases. Saw mills are 
being converted into pulp mills which 
employ fewer men and Injure the 
country. Where do the small fry come 
in, no use for them to build mills be
cause they have no lumber lands. He 
would help elect the man nominated 
here today.

W. A. Hickson said that this was a 
very strange meeting. He had not 
heard what this meeting was for. Mr.
Hutchinson was a good candidate and

was prettily decorated with red and 
blue bunting and Mt. Allison and Aca
dia banners.

in the country.

of prelates from the Cathedral College,The basket ball season has begun. 
The first game took place last Satur
day In the college gymnasium between 
the boys boarding in the college resi
dence or “Chip Hall,” and those board
ing in town or “Outsiders.” The game 
was not very exciting and ended with, 
the score 17 to S in favor, of “Chip 
Hall.’’ Frank Lewis was referee.

The first Inter-class debate took place 
last Saturday night in College Hall be
tween the sophomoi'es end freshmen. 
The subject was “Resolved that the 

was In the field eupportin gthe gov- genate „f Canada should be elected by 
eminent. “If we nominated a man 
here today,” said Mr. Hickson, “It

solemn pontifical mass 
was held at Holy Name Cathedral, the 
celebrant being Archbishop Falconio, t-1"- country, 
assisted by the Most Rev. James H. |
Blank, Archbishop of New
Archbishop Falconio gave out a state- the Shah’s capital several months ago 
ment, which he is to read before the

t

Orleans. I The menacing clouds which settled on
of three new eases

apparently are still hanging over it j in consequence
congress tomorrow. The statement an^ are daily becoming darker. His , of tbe iacjlea’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
says in part: 1 majesty, arrayed in force, faces a tie- A the association’s gymnasium has had mot been attacked, and the police

“By letter dated September 5, 1908, ! fiant nation. He seems to have made be’en greatly improved and it is now Investigation tends to show that1 she
His Eminence Cardinal Merry Del Val UP W* mind this time to accept no re- second onIy to St. John’s. A gallery accompanied the boys In search Of a
informed me that His Holiness Pope conciliation, and the people are still Which formerly occupied a third of the promised “good time.”

as determined as ever to keep their totaI floor space has been removed and ; “The girl was killed by gas, and we 
country free from the yoke of despot- the gym now measures 55 feet in believe the tragedy was a result of on
ism. The future is dark whichever ]ength by 35 feet in width. A fine accident," declared Chief Whalen to-

hardwood floor has been laid and the night,
whole building inside glvefi a new 

ity is suffering. The poor pleasantry, coating rrf paint. 
the fruits of whose labor are threaten-i

Pius X. has commissioned me to pre
sent in his name to this congress his 
congratulations and at the same time 
to impart his apostolic benediction to 
the, congress and to all the friends and 
benefactors of this great movement. 
In this fair land of America the clergy 
and laity are united to enlarge the 
bounds of the kingdom of God. • We 
feel that God has indeed blessed the 
extension society, and we pray that 
the spirit of love and faith may be 
carried by its members throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, so that 
America in its youthful life and vigor 
n.ay take up the battle of the cross 
and win untold thousands of souls in 
Jesus Christ.”

After reviewing the history of the 
church in America, Archbishop Blank, 
master of ceremonies, said:.

“New forces are ever at work in the

popular vote.” The sophomore debat
ers, who had the affirmative, were: 

would let the liberals elect their can- Mr. Roy (leader), Mr. Brittain and Mr. 
dictate. He toad faith in this govern- McLeod, and they v ere all in their 
ment. This county was nothing with- usuai good trim. The freshmen were 
out the luntber interests. He had no the respond sots and their debaters 
axe to grind. What would a candi
date nominated today do. This meet- none of tl.ese last three were used 
lug had better endorse Hutchinson, to "the platform, -they did well under 
The latter stands high and would be the circumstances. At the end of the 
of great assistance to Hazen at Fred- debate -the judges, Dr. Hutchinson, 
erloton. He would be a splendid re- Prof. Colt and Mr. McCutchon gave 
preaentatlve. Our representatives now their decision in favor of the sopho- 
are weak. In the last house two men mores.

Hutchison would be a

side may score a decisive victory. 
Every class of the Persian commun- “Wq are holding the young men, 

The gym. has a fine however, and will not release them un- 
large shower both, with ample sani- til we prove their story that the affair 

ed by the devastating inroads of the tary and heating appliances. Upstairs was merely intended as a frolic.” 
Insurgent tribesmen, fare as miserably are tlle dressing rooms and lockers, Morbid crowds spent the day In 
as the unfortunate merchants, whose there being over sixty of the latter, the front of the darkened Clark home, and 
fortunes have steadily been declining juniors having their rooms and lock- Police Will be forced to keep back the 
for the last two years with the in- "rs sepapate from the seniors. A bas- throng of curious ones on Tuesday 
crease of disorder in the country. The ket ball league is about to be formed when the funeral Is held. 
landed proprietors, whose chief source and prospects look bright for a busy 
of livelihood Lies in the soil, suffer no winter at tbe gym, 
less than the trader, whose prosperity The way in which any contagious 
depends on that of the land owner. teve,. may be spread was shown in the 
The old courtier is hard hit, as he Is oase o{ a ehild la8t week. 
no longer able to squeeze money out had been careful to allow no strangers 
of the peasantry and the trader.

mwere Baker (leader), Grant and Perry.

WEAK MAW RECEIPT pREfc
Claude Balcmr. spent a few days Indominated.

Bloat valuable representative. He did town last week, 
act want to see the Conservative party 
«lit up.”

Edward Gallivan deprecated any at-

Its parents w47 '
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation,

• ,, . -y . may cure himself at home with a simple per,
into contact with the child, hut seription that I will gladly send free, In * pfijq 
er they had made a purchase sealed envelope, to any man who will write toi

Robinson, 3921 Look Building,

Principal Bobinson spent last Sun
day In Halifax. ,, .

Judson R. Harris is taking a full 
ierapt to create dissension in the local course at the Halifax Business College, 
government ranks. "We should con- W. L. Bares of Dartmouth has been 
alder before taking a leap In the spending a few days in Wolfville. 
dark.” be said. Chief Justice Townebend and family

Ephraim Hayes did not agree with have returned to their <4ty home In 
Mr. Hickson. "We had toad enough of Halifax.
deals,” he said. "Hutchinson had been D*’- lmd Mre- R- v- Jones and Miss 
nominated by Messrs. Morrissy and «Pent Thanksgiving holidays
Hazen. The Hazen government had with Mrs. Judson S. Margeaon of Ber-
turned out poor men as scalers and wick. ^ _ ____
left rich ones in. Hutchinson and Jas. J- Philip Bill, barrister, of Truro, 
Robinson had no use for the poor spent Thanksglv-ing in Wolfville visit

ing at the fc< me of Ms parents, Mr.
BETTER TO HESITATE. " PDta and Miss IXxon

heJs,mteCThfshmecti0nUggwa nTregu- ^ve Britain where
/ __ , . & , they will spend some time visitinglar. He had never been notified, J___  ~. . ,, . - ^ the home of Mr*. C. Cowan.

- thouSh he wa9 vice-president of the Archibald of the Agrlcul-
Conservatlve Association This meet- CqU Trur0| wa8 visiting his
mg was called in rebellion against for a tew days last week.
Premier Hazen in the interests of the " Q j c -wMte, Who has been 
smaller lu mb*- operators who had been dln the ^ summer at Summer- 
wronged by the old government. ,”d B wJ,ere he has a Urge or- 
Hutchinson was not now a lumberman. property, returned to Wolfville
Hazen needed his experience in order on -CTr5dndada;y, . K
to help the small operators. Robia B. Tufta of the Bahk of Mont-

Thos. Barnett said the labor men of rea, at Hallftut( has been granted a 
this county were never heard. Eleo- three montha- leave of absence on po
tions in this county had been run on cwnt of Ju health, 
spruce logs and religion. Only a few 
had anything to say about this county.
The candidate should be a working 
man, one who cuts and drives lumber.
He wanted a candidate that would see

„ to come :............... .
The government exchequer is empty, 600n Btter they had made a purchase sea 

and the court is deprived of the means Of a Shawl for Its use, the child took iVetrôifc Michkram 
of providing its wonted luxuries. There the fever and abortly djed. It was ! ' f W
is no power left with the government learned that thé shawl had been let 
to levy taxation, and the people are out Qn approval from a local store 
unable to pay it. The servants of the previous to it9 actual sale, 
government are on the brink of starv- to a bouse where a cbnd had the fever

and was wrapped around or laid near 
the sick child.

34.
lives of men and nations, but the Ca
tholic church abides and her bishops 
and priests and laity, each in a special 
way, continue to apply the principles 
laid down by Him who is infinite fee- ation. 
titude and the supreme founder of all 
law and order.”

LAST YEAR WAS THE 
BEST, -

It went

KILLED BY OWN INVENTION. In this condition the country is face 
to face with insurrection and civil war.

In the afternoon a luncheon was giv- j The average Persian, who is by no 
en to the visiting prelates by Arch- j means inclined in favor of constitu- 
bishop Quigley of _ Chicago. In the tionalism, is led to believe that his 
evening pontifical vespers were held in - mashruteh ,or constitution, is sacred 
all the Catholic churches of Chicago, Î and must be cherished as dearly as bis 
with sermons on the missionary spirit, religion. He piles curses on the court 
Tomorrow regular sessions of the con- as he does on the enemies of his faith, 
gress are to be open in the First Regi- The court, always accustomed to exact 
ment, armory, with addresses of wel- respect, retaliates by piling obstacles 
come by Archbishop Quigley and State In the way of the success of the con-

The Mejllss accuses the

The slhawl was even-
Notwlthstandlng the commercial panic, 
in our history of 40 years.

tually returned to the store, presum
ably Infected with the scarlet fever 
germs and when It went to the other 
home It brought death In its wake.

New Hand Grenade Explodes and Does 
Horrible Execution.

This year, with reviving trade re
turning prosperity and enlarged oppop- 

The Methodist parsonage has been tuntles shhtild be still better. Send 
quarantined, one of Rev. G. F. Daw- .for our new catalogue, 
son’s children having contracted soar-

MILAN, Nov. 17. — During experi
ments at Vlareggio with a new species 
of the deadly hand grenade Invented 
by a nftval lieutenant, Cipelli, the 
charge, owing to imprudent handling, 
suddenly burst, blowing the inventor 
and lieutenant Mazzuoli, commander 
of the testing rounds, and an engin
eer's assistant to pieces.

Besides this triple tragedy, a me
chanic and a soldier were so horribly 
mutilated by the force of the explosion 
that they begged the bystanders to 
shoot them.

man."
:

let fever.
S. Kerr,

Al*At the mass meeting Wed- stltution.officers.
nesday night the congress will close court of duplicity and of bad faith,and 
with addresses by Archbishop William the court replies by sneering at Its op- 
H. O’Connell of Boston, and by W. ponents’ lack of capacdtiy and sincer- 
Bourke Cockran of New York:

lAOISQti SQUARE GARDE» SALE m
NO YOUNG MAN 

! OR YOUNG WOMAN
■ity.

REVENGE BY MUSIC.
PARIS, Nov. 17.—A pianist employed 

; ed In a Paris cafe was fined £2 yes-
! terday for a novel revenge. The pro- “Old Glory" auction sale of trotting 
: prietor of the cafe noticed that after bre,a horses opened In Madison Square 

PARIS, Nov. 17.—M. Clemenceau is he refused to give the pianist an in- Garden yesterday with the largest 
taking severe measures against clerks crease of salary the number of his first day crowd in the history of the 
in the French Home Office whoifi he customers dwindled rapidly. It was on- sales in attendance. By no means the 
has caught napping. At unexpected ly when all but one diner deserted him best of the catalogued horses were of- 
moments he sends round the Home Of- that he discovered the pianist had been fered, and prices for the miscellaneous 
flee a sheet called the attendance sheet inflicting Chopin’s “Funeral March” offerings by the consigner® of some 
which everybody in the office has to on the audience nightly. The pianist prices were low. The bidding was fast, 
sign. He did so on Thursday and Fri- pleaded that he playea according to the however, and 113 horses were sold for 
day and found twelve clerks absent mood he felt in after his request had a total of $19,800, making an average 
Srifthiout leave, l been refused.

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
one cent is all that it wil| cost 
you for a Post-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNS,

Frederict N. B.

is®NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The annual
DISCIPLE OF JOHN BURNS.

MANX “HOUSE OF LORDS" QUES
TION.i.. -

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 17.—Writs for a 
general election in the Isle of Manx 
were issued last night by Lord Raglan, 
the governor of the island. The elec
tion will turn chiefly on the question 
of reforming the legislative council, 
which is the Manx second chamber, 
and la composed of officials.

V. ' •>.

ftthat a workingman was taxed fairly 
and who would compel property own- Bears the 
fre to hand in a full declaration of Signature

:The Kind You Haw Always BougM

atix* éclaté* of $177.
Ssl

mi

...

t

iczema 
It Rheum.,

a or Salt Rheum, as it ig often 
i one of the most agortiz^ag>So£A£ju 

It manifests itself in litttpgoand 
which contain an extremely j£,j. 
lid. These break and subsequently 
r scale is formed.
'tense burning, itching and smart- 
scially at night or when the part is 
to any strong heat, are almost 

ble.
re-eminent success which Burdock 
itters has met with in permanently 
disease of such severity i, due 

ierful blood cleansing and* purify, 
lerties.
her remedy has done, or can do 
i for those who are almost dr -en 
iction with the terrible torture, as 
isands of signed testimonials eaa

John O’Connor, Burlington, "JtijS., 
r“For years I suffered with Salt 

I tried a dozen different medi- 
|t most of them only made it worse.
I vised to try Burdock Blood Bit. 
got a bottle and before I had taken 
ken doses I could see a change so I 
kl its use and now I am completely 
I cannot say too much for your 
111 medicine.”
lale by all druggists and dealers.

FETCH US HIGH 
10. IN THE STATES

Carloads of Christmas 
5 Being Shipped from 

Albert County
VELL HILL, Nov.
.ted School at Riverside...is 
Is week on account of eçadet 
10 of the teachers, Miss Crpc- 
:k with the disease, and Jthére 
r case in the village. School 
ed to reopen next week‘ if .no 
cs develop. Tbe disease jg^of 
rm.
ties who have been 
S trees for the

LS—The

buying "up 
American,

re loading their cars . jihis 
Riverside, and will start'.jthe 
soon as possible on the .lftng 
nnsylvania, where, on .Cfirist- 
they will be loaded !^rith 
ifts to Uncle Sam’s young- 
o those of them at least \yho 
;o afford the luxury of à real 
i tree. And the price is quite 
lie, the trees selling iq. the 

towns for as high aA„$10 
quite common price l3„~$n, 

»rlng less than $2. The price 
is one cent a bunidh, s&hd- 
one to five or more It^ees 
bunch. Fir trees are séleot- 

tngv from six to ten Iqgfc'in 
is expected to ship ten "'car 

carrying
9 trees. The parties expected 
va y about 90 car loads in,JiH, 
think it doubtful if they' can 
at many.
Power af Albert shot a fine 

t far from Prescott’s mill a 
ago.

here, each car

a terrific storm of wjnd 
[here yesterday. A barq.'on 
k was wrecked by the gale 
tion of sidewalk in the. ÿil- 
torn up.
pel Smith of Coverdale iw 
k few days in the village.

as

-Faced Girls ;
IT'S USING SUCCESSFUL 
FOR PALENESS AND r 

ANAEMIA. -It

1 girl always lacks appetite.
: she eats is badly digested, 
she is restless, she dozes ■ but 
;p soundly.
?e must be increased, npw 

be supplied and a general 
take place before she will 
e ought.
Iton had invaluable expçri- 
sec as.'S and found nothing 
in building up the young 

his vegetable pills of Man- 
Butternut. y .
Iton's Pills begin by cle^is- 
em and purifying the bipod; 
npvove digestion and render 
for absorption. Additional 
t is quickly supplied and 
is fast strengthened and, in

spirit, ruddy and strong ia 
tt assists her system by jbr. 
Pills. -

ving recent latter from Miss 
ren of Haliburton speaks(for

Dr. Hamilton's Pills I find 
is wonderfully built up. It 
the most effective remedy 

. I have now a good appe- 
tnore soundly and awaken 
ling feeling quite refreshed.
I felt tired and depressed, 

if a severe illness was hsng- 
t head.
could give quicker fesàits 
Hamilton's 
rise every young woman to

Pills and** I

î sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
t or five boxes for $1, .'by 

C. Poison 6L- Co., <Hart- 
U.S.A and Kingston, Ont.

DAVIS AKRIVES.
| Davis, the c. p. R. steam— « 
Iger agent, 
k the Atlantic 
. Duvis has

arrived from
express, yes- 
been in St. 

the past few winters and 
•iends here who will y(el- 
ick. The (.'. P. R. sçq®on K 

lOrtly. The other members
' are 
John

expected to pass 
today to meet the 

F at Halifax.
ID H. ANDERSON. 
[Anderson, an ‘ x counCiflor 
| county from Musquash, - 
I night at the Metropolitan 
lotte street, at the agi-ot 
le is survived by his wife, 
p\ Miss Nettle A. Ander- 
uash, and three sons, dras.
I, George A. and J. Wr'Of 
phe deceased had been'M 
k with a general breaking 
ptem.
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK RIVEB STEAMERS 
• HAD HARD LUCK

-?3f

îc'-.'r-
3rèîï

PULii i
PORT OP ST.’ JOHN. wha, from St Jtihn and Halifax, NS.

MANCHESTER, Nov 13—Sid, str 
Manchester Importer, for St John.

LONDON, Nov 14—Sid, str Rappa
hannock, 'or Halifax, NS, and St John.

LEGHORN, Nov 11—Ard. etr Herro, 
from Montreal and Quebec via Sydney,

PRESTON. Nov 14—Ard, stmr Vla
dimir Reitz, from Chatham, NB.

GLASGOW, î/ov 16—Ara, stmr La- 
konia, from Montreal and Quebec.

GLASGOW, Nov 14—Sid, stmr Iiy- 
drani, for St John. NB.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 14—Sid, stmr St 
John City, for Halifax, NS, and St 
John, NB.

KING ROAD, Nov 14—Ard, bark 
Alfa, from Tangier, NS.

GLASGOW, Nov IS —Ard, si 
tian. from Bouton via Halifax, NS.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 18—Aid, str Mon
mouth, from Montreal for Bristol.

uv:,.Ayrea, and the other to join the tern George, N S, with general cargo, la 
schooner Evadne, which Is also loading ashore in St Mary’s Bay
f°4.^UtThMAmefl^ A blg cabfe bas been sent from Qn-.

SChr J Henry Edmunds, from Rich- tafio to P E Island to assist in float? 
mond, Me, for New York, arrived here ing the steamer Turret Bell.
, e“neaday with a loss of deckload of The work of salving the cargo of the 
lumper, sails split and running rig- schooner Palmetto, ashore at Sluice 
srmg damaged, having encountered Point, is progressing favorably. The 
heavy weather; will procure new fore- vessel will need extensive repairs 
8 * Proceed. which will be executed at Yarmouth
„ LGNL.ON, Nov 11—Str Standard,. Soi- Portland Argus: The steamer Fram 
oenburg, from New York via Qantzic, which arrived at PortKnd Sunday from 
has arrived at Hamburg with damage Dalhousie, N. S„ had the dargest 
to bottom and has gone into floating 1 SO of pulp wood ever brought to this 
cock for repairs. „ port from the provinces, there being

The Donaldson line str Orthia, Cap- about 2,200 cords. The general average 
tain Brown, arrived yesterday morn - of the cargoes brought here by other 
ing from Glasgow with general cargo steamers has baert about 1,800 cords, 
opd docked at the McLeod pier. She The steamer Raven, which arrived here 
brought out 14,732 bags and 75 tons of with a cargo of coal from Swansea, has 
•Jcotch anthracite coal, and 98 tons Ell been discharged and sailed for Parrs- 
coal. She also brought out a lot of boro, N. S., to take 
Scotch refined sugar for local dealers.

Arrived. >
Nov. 17.—Str Calvin Austin, from 

Boston.
Str May Horton, 661, Brown, from 

Quaco, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Ripple, 12, Brown, 

from Grand Harbor; Arad ne, 48, 'Out
house, from Tiverton, and cld; Aca
dian, 31, Thibedeau, from Meteghan, 
and cld; Emily R, SO, Trahan, from 
Meteghan ; str Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
from Hopewell Cape.

Nov. 18—Sch Aimeda Willey (Am), 
498, Hatfield, from Ekstport, John E 
Moore, bal.

Sch Laura C Hill, 99, Rockwell, from 
Boston, Mass., C M Kerrison, bal.

Sch Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flowers, from 
Elizabethport, A W Adams, 656 tons 
coal, J S Gibbon and Co.

Coastwise — Strs Chignecto, 36, Can
ning, from Advocate Harbor, and cld; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from Bear 
River, and cld; Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

m

If»
I-

Season Not Very Suc
cessful

.

■ i

Bate, 
i aser

,

traffic lightI:

■ 1 car-
I Ur-■: \

Navigation Closes This Week'1 

—Boats to Move Into.. 

Winter Quarters

'
.A 1» >

OffersM uren-

1 Mea:I
In about t/hree more days navigation 

on the St. John River will be ftlos-cl 
and the steamers will be moved into 
.winter quarters.

The Victoria makes her last trip to 
.Fredericton today. She will probably 
ke Hie 'a--s 1 boat to reach Fredericton 
this year, unless the weather 
afes suddenly. The steamer

on a cargo .of coal 
£or th,s P°rt- It is reported that the 

The v F R str Empr.ee of Britain steamer has been chartered to run re
sailed from Liverpool yesterday for St gularly between the ports carrying coal 
John and should reach here on Friday ; for the winter, season. One of th»
n~\he ftrSl °f 1116 ° P U ! wL^rgaof trt

rhe Allan liner Tunisian sailed from poll from Bass River, N. S which is 
Liverpool on Thursday for St John ■ the first cargo of this commodity to be 
with general cargo and passengeri. : brought, here for about two years 
The passengers wih be landed at Hall- Formerly there was a number of trips 
fax, and on tel urn trip the will sail landed here during the year, but of 
dlpm?-îrTivlt Jfhn fr‘r LivtrpooI. | «tte the cargoes have been shipped on 

roitlLAND, Me, Nov IS-Ard, str : to Boston. The aohooner had rather a 
o,aXr\.Ur3n’ frcm Eatrslioro, NSp sch hard time making in on account of the 
M Antnony, from St Andrews. NB, for , blow and. it required the power of two 
NZY°rï ' vtUss to. finally land the craft at the

Cld, schs Dora C, for Bridgewater, discharging berth. The vessel was an- 
Westport, NS. chorea off Ram Island in what is said

STON, Nov 18—Sid, stra Canadian, to be a dangerous position with the 
for Liverpool; Dominion, for Sydney, wind blowing a gale and was taken in 
Cth . ! tow by a small tug, and after a strug-
KCnm.hava’ for liear Eiver- NS. ! Sle reached Cushing’s Island,where an- 
MACHIAS, Me, Nov 18-S!d, schs C other anchorage w 3 made and a second - 

vv L»exter, from Calais for Boston; Lil- 
ban, for Boston; Helen Montaguer, 
from Calais for Bridgewater NS 

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mess, Nov IS 
—Ard, schs Chiidr. Harold, from New
port News for Calais; Willena Gw:- 
rude, from Parsrboro, NS, for New 
York.

I Po;, r_,' JForeign Ports.

NEW YORK, Nov 12—Cld, stmr 
MacKay-Bennet (Br cable), for Hali-

t ■■■'

* Cleared.
Coastwise—Schs R P S, Baird, for 

WolfviHè; Clara A Benner, French, 
for Back Bay; str Granville, Collins, 
for Annapolis; Aurora, Ingiersoll, for 
Campobello; Harbinger, Rockwell, for 
River Hebert.

Nov. 17—Sch Annie A Booth (Am), 
165, Belyea, for Boston, Stetson, Outler 
and Co.-

Nov. 18—Sch Rebecca W Huddell 
(Am), Thompson, for Mystic, Conn., 
Stetson, Cutler and Oo.

Coastwise—.Schs Friendship, Wilbur, 
for Waterside; Athol, Desmond, for 
Port Grew!lie; Harry Morris, Tufts, for 
Sackviiie; Otis Miller, Taylor, for Fort 
Greviile; James Barber, Tufts, for St 
Miartins; B Mayfield, Merriam, for 
Parrsboro; Stanley L, Lewis, for Point 
iWolfe; ech Alima, Pike, for St, Mar
tins; tug Lillie, Priest, for Spencer’s 
Island. ...

fax. Wscuss.PHILADELPHIA, Nov 12—Cld, stmr 
Frances, for St Anns, CB.

ROTTERDAM, Nov 11—Ard, 
Kastalia, from Montreal.

PALERMO, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Flm- 
reite, from Montreal via Sydney, CB.

BOSTON, Nov 12—Stmr -Saxonia, 
from Liverpool;
Chester; Lancastrian, from London;. 
Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; bark On- 
away, from San Juan; schrs Daisy 
Linden, from Weymouth, NS; Neva, 
from Bear River, NS.

Sid, .stmr Dominion, for Louiaburg,

nfoder-
m Majestic

-Will make a short trip on Friday if t]»e 
weather permits going as fàf as lEV- 
andale and returning in the afternoon. 
If the weather remains modecate the 
Champlain and Sincenmes will both 
make the run to their destinations on 
Saturday.
It is expected that the river vvifj 

freeze very quickly now if th weather 
turns cold, as the snow Will heir, 
thicken the Water to some 

The past season from

j
stmr -Situ

r: ;
j-n:.II - Wi

Iberian, from Man-

1 i
Pd'-'id Me 

fe.fiS.ral man 
to the city 
th„e;kay he; 
<ar.f. trip of

■ 'Mr.. McNie 
ç7 Stilllvan, 
for-|^ com,
‘T’J&e c- s
there, .went i 
second in c< 
struction stt 
witii- the raj 
van is mah 
éastern pro 
ribbi), actom 
Witénilent Di 
Sullivan vis 
purpose of i 
pees, .for the 
season. In

V. r
to

ext.,.-.<sam2>JxmâÜS!32 - a financial
standpoint has been as successful as 
was hoped for. While

CB.
$ C8TY ISLAND, 

south, stmr Rosalind, from St John’s, 
Nfld, and Halifax; schrs Julia P Cole, 
from Wentworth, NS; Frank Wlther- 
bee, from Sedgwick; Kit Carson, from 
Bangor; Samuel Castner Jr, from 
Calais; Fred C Holden, from Calais via 
New Bedford; Nellie Eaton, from Cal
ais via New Bedford.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 12—Ard, stmrs 
Governor Cobb, from St John, NB, for 
Boston (and proceeded); Bay State, 
from Boston; schrs Ned P. Walker,’ 
from Portsmouth; Wm Keene, from 
Boothbày; Irma, from Westport, NS; 
Hams Borthers, bound east.-'

Sid, baric Stranger, for Paysandu, S 
A; schrs Silver Star, from Maitland, 
Nis, for New Haven; Ida M Barton, 
from St John, NB, for Fall River and 
the wind-bound fleet.1

EAlSTFORT, Me, Nov 12-Sld, schr 
Thomas W H White, for Hillsboro, 
NB.

UNCLE OF THE CZAR WHO EXPIRED IN PARIS THISNov 12—Bound the freights
have been fairly good the tourist tra
vel was a failure, owing: chiefly to the 
depression in business in the United 
States. It is' on this business the 
steamship companies depend for a 
large part of their 

The Sincennes has had 
her share of hard luck this

WEIEK.

tug summoned, and then the inner har
bor was finally reached'.

West India Line str. O^amo, Captain 
Coffin, sailed from St. Kitts on the 16th 
for St. John via Bermuda,

Sch. John M. Brown, Capt. Stevens, 
which sailed from Brunswick, Ga„ Oct. 
15 for st. John with a cargo ôf hard 

Sid, sch Harold B Covsens, from St pIne for Thomas Bell & Co., has been 
John for Philadelphia. lost at sea» A cable message from

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 1?—Bound Obtain states all were saved apd
south, str Hild, from Hillnboro, NB. landed at Arroyo, P. R. Ï, 

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 38—Ard The ®oh- Helen Montague,at Machias,
sch Silver Star, from Maitland, NS, for j draRged her anchor arid fouled the sch. 
New Haven. ’ B. B. Hardwick in Monday's gale,

------ - rying away the Hardwick’s head

BALKAN PROBLEM CAN EASILY 
BE SOLVED, SAYS AMBASSADOR

I revenue.
Sailed.

Nov. 18—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for 
Boston via Maine ports, O E Laechler.

1 more than
. . . year, but

In spite of this her owners hâve kept 
her on ' the route at■f. a large loss to 
themselves. It is their intention, how
ever, to make ail necessary repairs 
this winter, and next spring when 
navigation opens they writ be able to 
place a boat on the route'equal to the 
best.

Wireless.
CAPE RACE, NF, Nov 18-Steamer 

Empress of Britain, Liverpool for St 
John, in wireless communication with 
the Marconi station here when 200 
miles east at 9.35 p. m., 17th.

Steamer Tunisian,•Liverpool for St 
John, in wireless communication with 
I he Marconi station when 1(0 miles east 
at 9am,

! i
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.... gean Baron Marschall Von Bieberstein Thinks During the past year one more river

Shipping Notes The Hardwick will'tow to Boston. The steamer has been destroyed'-by fiâmes,
ST towm.o .. —, * Hardwick hails from Annapolis, N. S. TlirlcPV and Rn I crc ri o XA7,1 1 A The Aberdeen, owned by the Washa-

t Nfld, Nov 7—Schr Jessie The str. Beatrice sailed from Halifax X ““Q JJlllgaria VV ill APTOC -— demoak S. S. Co,, was burned as she
'Br), Kenhedy, 44 days from Tuesday for Cape Breton to load coal 1 W beside the Sincennes at the wharf

riJedahXtCtma f0r Çharl°ttetown, ar- i f°r Newcastle, N, B„ at which port M VtUal Cnn CPS.SlVm <5 Roci'e r.f Q f at Coles Island on the night of JunenL alt? th,s mornin6 in a damaged , she W»1 load lumber for New York. 1V1 L-LUd-1 V,UULVbblOnS JDdSlS OI OettlO- 17th. The Aberdeen was a stern wheel
“ - ’ Will discharge ballast and j The sealing sch. Dora Seaward, the boat about 12 years old, and formerly
TAmmm'rnvr. _ : 'ast of the Victoria fleet to return from metlt------ Suft1 of OftOmAD PrOt/l'PSS * ran between Woodstock and Frederic-

.COVE’ Nov 1®—fechr j Behring Sea, reached Victoria, B. C„ 1 U1 Vy ‘U1UdU rl VgltaS ton. She was bought by a company
la. _ P Co'e,’ for New York, lumber I on Friday with 500 jSeafeJfinSV ' J ' ' - composed of Dr. J, E. Hetherington
on ^0,Wn. l° sea in heavy 63,6 : Nel! Dow’ bbun* £rom PI®tou to , ? , „ and others and put on the Washade-

A jury rudder SSe'“^“edge i side hart’or'witT'ba-e polesXvn- c6xSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 18-1 have My impression after the interview is ‘°

anchor enclosed in wooden planking, j Iost ail but one jib.in a fight with ihe iust ha“ a ,onK interview with the that it is ,>ot astonishing.that .Ser- ppe y.^r when shJwas bum^ ^

is one of the latest ingenuities report- storm. , n German amlassador, Baron Marschail many still continues to play the lead- Qn the. St John-Fcedericton, route
ev' E^rtnfbAh thie N°Va Scotia schooh- ! .The steamship Dominion sailed from Von Bieberstein, who authorized me to is ^ eminem a T’ ™^??entat,.Y®. the Star Line S. S. Co. ran only 

mnès without rea°d,m T** ™ I TbUfMtey aftPrnoon End publlab P^t of our conversation. The as Baron ^rs^-IvonTiebersm^'1 Reamer during the past

“** n0t ; JohT"1' b°Und t0Lllf« and Saint Lunty .and-tte-Teorganlmaon «.tt, •MWvSPSwvSSS'-j*1*"?! '«ijlSSS,

K»B ss»i£'ss^.,!rits sir -I
Island, heavy northeast ^a,le blew Bailie Line str^Atb^^apt Lock- PachaTodfa^^or ^h^pournari’ A h,ffh Austrian diplomatist today, Gasetown a daily servie* bptLr ways,
away foresail and fore spanker; lost hart .arrived at Cardiff on Tuefdav the nn„T^ «.£™,^ P°Ur,farl®rs Z\th declared to me that the efforts of the
foretopmast and crosstrees, and had trom Hamburg for SapaAnah b-'rstein believes it woult^bTnrefL^hî" ®®ri’Ians against Austria-Hungary in
main-gaff broken. C. P. R. Line strîlùtket Sifânitohâ’ fnr th» mint.* ? ou!d be prefe.able Bdsnta and Herzegovina had forced her
S^MÎ- Ge°rglevPear1’ Capf Hawx’ hound from Montreal, for" tiv'erpool, r£ ment with differenc^roposUions to be Turiri^^cons^tirtlo ^
Stmr Minnewauska, the largest ves- P°rted 165 miles west of Innistrahull submitted to th#» nnurorc , lvish constitution. Even, i^ i Qer*'

sel of the fleet of the Atlantic Trans- ! at 9 a. m. yesterday. Innistrahu11 ^rliaLT th„, fLn nh ^^y.^'buld take part in à confèrent

rar - •*’» ss~z ™ -= &s£rs ?*H:rr"«ss srtjssrs sré
5 - — F-*~ EHjF--

£heedu,e J°hn °n the Winter £rr' Shcffl/d island; Harbor, Ct„ has 1 annexation' of Bosnia and Hm^egov na fr°m
™ w. . ! b , carried away in a heavy squall

andoth l£neSS- E*ne steamship Shen- aad the light extinguished. The dol- of the independence of Bulgaria, 
andoah, Captain Heeley, sailed for phia will be rebuilt and the light re- . Bulgaria.
London and Halifax about 5 p. m. Sat- | lighted as soon as practicable "' '' j
urday.

The West India Line steamship Da- 
home, Captain Gorst, sailed Saturday 
for Halifax to load for the West 
dies.

j

Domestic Ports.
PORT

9—Sid, str Wladimir Sa*dri, Carsten- 
sen, from Cape Tormentine-'for Brow 
Head f o.

ELGIN, N. B„ Nov. ANTWERP, Nov 13—Ard,
Montfort, from Montreal via London.

BALTIMORE, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Al- 
mora, from Glasgow via St John.

BOSTON, Nov 15—Ard, -stmrs Bos
ton, from Yarmouth,

stmr

HALIFAX, Nov 12—Ard, schr Géor
gie Campbell, from Banks via St 
Pierre, Miq, for Gloucester.' i 

Sid, stmrs A
NS: Chas F 

Mayer, from Baltimore; schrs Valdare, 
from Beaver River, NS.

Sid, stmr A W Perry, for Halifax. 
BOSTON, Nov 14—Ard, schr Ida M 

Barton Wasson, from St John. 
VINEYARD HAVEN,

"W Perry, for Boston; 
Carthaginian, for Philadelphia.

HALIFAX, Nov 15—Ard, sch Kenneth 
C, from New York (arrived 14th)).

Arc! 15th', strs Senlac, from St John 
Via ports; Dahcme, from West Indies 
via St - John:
Joint; Florence, from Jeddore, NS; A: 
W Perry, from Boston.

Sfti I4tl< str Sokoto, for Havana and. 
Mexico.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov 16-Ard, stmrs. 
A W Perry, from Boston (not previ
ously) and sailed for Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown; Beatrice, from New 
York,

SJd, ptmr Senlac, for St John, NB, 
via ports.

âÿUrFAX, Xov 18—ArJ, sch Hugh 
John, from New York.

500
Nov 14-Sld, 

schrs Lucia Porter, from Richmond 
for St John; Strathcona, from New 
York for Nova Scotia; Hugh J, from 
Northport for Halifax; dfedys E 
Wihidden, from Philadelphia for Hali
fax; Myrtle Leaf, from EUzahethport 
for St John.

BATH, Nov 14—Sid, schr L A Plum
mer, for Nova Scotia.

GITY ISLAND, Nov 14—Bound east, 
stmr RosaHnd, from New York for 
Halifax and St John's, Nfld.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 16-Ard, 
Schrs, B I Hazard, from Boston for 
New York; Harold B Cousens, from St 
John for Philadelphia; W H Waters, 
from St John for Fall River; Silver 
Star, from Maitland, NS, for New Ha
ven; Wanola, from St John for orders.

Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing 
barges Bristol and Wildwood, from 
New York for Windsor NS.

PORTLAND, Nov 14—&Id 
Welshman, for Liverpool.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 15—Ard, stmr 
From, from Chatham, NB; Isaiah K 
Stetson from Bangor for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Nov 16—Ard, 
stmr Carthaginian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF, and Hali
fax, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 16- 
Ard and sld, schr Jessie Ashley, from 
New York for Windsor. NS.

Ard. schrs Roger Drury, from Port 
Reading for Bootbbay; Carrie Strong, 
from Hillsboro, NB, for New York.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 16—Ard,
Manuel .R Cuza, from Philadelphia.

Sld, bktn Shawmut, for St John, NB. 
NEW YORK, NY, Nov 16-Ard, ship 

Derwent, from New Caledonia via 
Delaware Breakwater; schrs Helen H 
Benedict, from Baltimore for New Ha
ven; John Bossert, from Georgetown.

Cld. stmr North Star, for Portland; 
ship Harvest Queen, for Pensacola.

Sld, stmr Delaware, for Halifax; schr 
Carrie A Lane, for San Juan.

BOSTON, Mass, Nov 16—Ard, stmrs 
Canopic, from Mediterranean ports; 
Leuctra, from Buenos Ayres via Ha-

Shenandoah, from St

i

:
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money

British Ports.

Æü11-"4 °»-
LIVBftiPOOL, Nov 12-Sld, stmi 

miirilbn, for Portland.
MALÉN HEAD, Nov 12—Passed, stmr 

Victorian, from Montreal for Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 12—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Inventor, from Montreal 
for Manchester.

LONDON, Nov 12—Ard, stmrs Mount 
Royal,, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Antwerp; Sardinian, from Montreal 
Via Havre.

BROW HEAD, Nov 12—Passed, stmr 
„ Vladimir Reitz, from Chatham, 

for-----.
KENSALE, Nov 12-Passed, bark

Alfa, tfrpm angler, NS, for ------ .
LIVERPOOL, Nov 14-^Ard .str Vir

ginian, from Montreal.
NEWCASTLE, Nov 13-Ard, str 

Cairncrag, from Montreal.
MANCHESTER, Nov 13—Ard, str 

Manchester Mariner, from Montreal 
and Quebec.

BELFAST, Nov 14—Aid, str Carrigan 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec. 

LONDON, -Nov It—Ard. str Kana

; c ' HENRY TURNER. ,

Many friends throughout' the pro-
vince will' regret to learn of the death 
of t Mr. Henry Turner which Occurred 
at an early hour yesterday morning it 
24 "W eliingto'n row. Mr. Turner has been 
in ; poor health for several -years, and 
had been coriipellêd to give up his 
work about a year ago. He had under
gone treatment in St. John and in up- 
pei-. Canada, but without any lasting 
benefit.
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an official source that- even 

Germany advises Kaimii Pacha to 
come to an amicable arrangement with 
Bulagria.

by Austria-Hungary or the declaration

“THE liEHRY WIDOW jili Mi ONE 
m THE DEVIL” NOW

Spoken. Mr. Turner' was born in Fredericton 
fifty-seven years ago. In his early 
days he studied for the bar, but som* 
twenty-five years ago he entered the . 
customs service, continuing there un
til compelled tb retire.' Mr. Turner is 
survived by one- brother, Mr. J. Allen 
Turner, of this- city, and. three sisters, 
Mrs C. T. Gillespie, and Mrs. F. W. 
Hodgson, both of Toronto, and Miss 
Kate E. Turner;, of St. John. The fun
eral wifi take place at 2.30 
Thursday from -tiro residence of ; Mr,
J. A. Turner, 279 Princess Street._

Bark Florida (Ital),. Pallarano, from 
Genoa for Ship Island, Novi 16, off Mo
bile bar; all well. : ::

| Seh. Wm. L. Douglas, McLean, from 
Baltimore for Boston, Nov. 15, lat. 39, 
ion. 73, at anchor (by str. East Point 
(Br).

Sch. J. c. Strawbridge, from Appala- 
chieola for Boston, Nov.. 15, midnight, 
15 miles SE. of Diamond Shoal light
ship (reported by wireless from str 
Denver).

Sch., Edward R. Baird, jr, from Beau- 
N' C” for Bridgeport, Nov. 15.1at. 

been ' 36"12, l0n’ 74-56 (ky str* Antilles), 

steamship owners !

In-
l i

NB,

OF THREE KILLEDThe management of the Battle Line, 
Wm Thomson & Co., owing to the ex- 
treme dullness in the freight market 
find it necessary to lay- up several of 
the steamers, as rates offered will not 
pay running expenses. The Platea is 
laid up at Rotterdam and the

r
m.

schr4

Mr. Joe Weber Unites Famous 

Characters and Takes Them 
to New York

C. P. R. Train Runs Into 

a Washout Near 

Linton, B. C.

__ ,, __ Cunaxa
at Hull. The Trebia, Pydna and Man- 
tinea will be laid up in England, and 
it is probable that other steamers of 
the line will also be laid up on their 
arrival in Europe. Throughout 
whole year the freight market has 
demoralized,
w-ere forced to withdraw their vessels | 
on account of lack of business. It is ! NEW YORK, Nov. 10-Ship Derwent 
now estimated that 1,200,000 tons are from Noumea, New Caledonia, 
out of commission ip, Great Britain, ! from ^ 51.30 s, Ion 49 W, to lat 15 05 
and every day the amount of idle ton- i s> lon 48.10 W, passed through field for 
nage is increasing. | twenty-four hours,>

The C. P. R. Line steamship Empress 1 NORFOLK, Nov 16—Stmr- Glouces- 
of Ireland, which sailed from Quebec ; ter- trom Boston, reports barge Inde- 
fiTid-ay afternoon for Liverpool, took l pendent sunk in nine fathoms of water 
away the largest list of passengers Hog Island, bearing N by WWW 11 
that ever left Quebec on the last run miles, aid Cape Charles lightship SW 
°f 4he season- She had °n board some ^w, 9 miles distant, in track ofP ves-

TheP^nafdso’ „ , sels and is a very dangerous obstruT
„ , f P°pfldson ,ine steamship Indr- tion. Capt. Burnett and'erew of three 
ani left Glasgow on Saturday for St f ”
John, and is the first steamer on the 
winter service.

The next steamer will be the 
talia, leaving Glasgow 
21st inst.

p. m. on

J'HNRUBINS.f

The dea,t.h took" place yesterdej- 
•at his late residence, Harrison St.; of 
John Rubins, merchant tailor of this 
city. Mr. Rubins had been aiiipg for 
about two years, having suffered from 
paralysis. The deceased 
known 
member

and a. m.Memoranda. GOOD COMBINATION 3 trainmen KILLED«
CAN I GET WELL?’fk

reports1 w zzrzTL
fi.irived in town together last evening- hilled this morning in 
under the personal escort of Joe Web- Canadian Pacific freight
er and his company, and they marie a cranmHvTfnUUt,t,near Lytt°n" The lo" 
combination which a big audience in ,k LÎJ , d ,three cars lounged over 
West Faid Theatre urianimously decid- T, ® a «“«y*-'- Engineer
ed it would oe very hard to beat. P w, d Firerrum Bighter, both of

Part of the “Merry Widow” section Eam.oops, were kiUed and Brakéman 
of the travesty was not entirely new Clarence Anderson 
to iNew York, but that made it none 
tile less welcome, while the 
woven take-off of “The Devil" pleased
thos who saw it for the first time. CHATHAM, Nov. 18.—The sad news 

Of course Mr. . Weber was a prorpin7 was received here today from Lytton, 
en factor in the work of the company B. C., of the dearth of Clarence Ander- 
in his familiar role of the Dutch come- son» a well known and popular Chat- 
dian, but upon Miss Blanche Ring— ham young man and son of Mr. and 
the newcomer in the Weber aggregate Mrs. James Anderson, Duke street No 
—fell a still larger share, and to her Particulars are given, but it is p?e- 
belongs a proportionate share of the sumed he met his death on a railway 
honors. Her best song was "Bonny, he was brakeman on the train run^ 
My Highland I.assie,” but the one that nln« from Kamloops to Canning B 
the audience hummed after the play c- Mr. Anderson spent sxeral weeks 
was her Jolly, rollicking “Yip, I Adee, here last summer, renewing - old ac- 
I Aye, which she had to repeat feev- Quaintances. He is survived by his 
oral times. Incidentally, Miss Ring parents, one brother, James, in Van- 

Hept busy -hanging costumes. :i couver, and two sisters, .-Maud and 
- W;llt‘‘r dpnes made a most indusfcri- j Constance at home. The body will be 
ous and entertaining Devil. Charles J. brought here for burial.
Ross again pleased the audience as the 
princely sweetheart of the would-be
Merry Widow. Albert Hart is Karon \ __,
JCaughman, Mias Blanche Dayo a.s the Nov 17~Bassed, stmr
rather daring Kickette Lingerie, and O^haukoff, from Chatham, N
Miss Lillian Fitzgerald as an artist’s B’ for Bristol, 

model, had the other leading parts and | — 1 . u ————
a ,0t toa lpa3^-.J?he merry skit a ' chorus was wholly up to date,-for that

is what Mr. Weber has taught' New 
York to expect in his companion

If Tour Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood,

vana.
Sld, schr Milvllle, for Musquash, NB; 

tug Gypsum King, towing barges Bris
tol and Wildwood, from New York for 
Windsor, NS, and' Newburg, for Hills
boro, NB.

MAjCHlLAS, Me., Nov. 16—Ard, schs 
J Kennedy, from Calais for New York; 
Kennebec, from do for do; Winnie 
Lawry, from St John, N B, tor do; 
Theresa, from do for do; 
from Windsor, NS, for do; Flora M, 
from Hantsport.NS, for Boston; Heien 
Montague, from Calais for Bridgeport; 
King Josiah, from Hantsport, N3, for 
Boston.

was well 
in Masonic circles, being a 
of Albion Lodge, Oarleton 

Chapter, St. John Com. K. T: and 
Luxor Temple, kystic Shrine. He is 
Survived by five. daughters and

Tile daughters are: Mrs, Thos. 
Morrison, Mrs. Whis* GaBdri,--Mrs. H. 
Breen and the Misses Sarah arid Em
ma at home, the son being Alexander. 
He also leaves a large : number of 
grandchildren. Mrs. Biibfns died only 
a few rhonths ago.

18.—A 
were 

a wreck of the 
which ran

I

YES!f!
one

son.
And if you have been ailing a long time 

don’t lose your courage. It takes a little 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
than others. But Doan’s Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons ont of 
your system ; the pain in your back will 
stop; the sediment in the urine will cease; 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the laet of the poisons hare gone you will 
be well.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive in taking them out as Doan’s Kid- 
neyPilla.

•j;

■ . was scalded and 
oied a few hours after the accident.Bluenose,m men are supposed to be last. Barge In

dependent left Newport News Thurs
day last in tow of tug Edward Luck- 
enbach with coal for 
pqrt.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del,' 
Nov 16—Passed out, stmr Manchester 
Trader, from Philadelphia for 
Chester.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST."JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alexander Kamburoff, 1682, Blyth, Nov 

C. P. R. Line.
Empress of Britain, 8024, Liverpool 

Nov. 13. ’

inter- - A CHATHAM MAN.N- Kas- 
on Saturday,

a New England; rev. wm. McArthur.
The West-End lost a highly; respect

ed resident yesterday- when the death 
occurred of Rev. Wm. McArthur. The 
deceased was at one time pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Halifax-, but 
retired from the active work of the 
ministry many years ago. For tihe past 
fourteen years he has resided in Car- 
leton. Mr. McArthur has been ili for 
two weeks and about eleven o’clock 
yesterday morni-ng he succumbed to 
heart disease, froth which he was suf
fering.

1
The Hestia arrived at Campbellton 

on Saturday and is loading a full 
cargo of deals for W. C. B.

The schooner Bess, 29 tons, Capt Oli
ver, bound from St

Sailed, schs Addle Fuller, for New 
York; Evolution, from Windsor, X y. 
for do; Hattie W Lewis, from Port 
Greviile, NS, for do; Garfield White, 
from Apple River, NS, for Boston; St 
Bernard, from Hantsport, NS, for Vi
na! Haven; Elizabeth N Cook, from 
Calais for New York.

PORTLAND, Me.. Nov. 16-Ard, str 
Gannet, from Boothbay; Calvin Aus
tin, from Boston for St John, NB, and 
proceeded.

Cleared, schs H Trickey, for New 
York; Irma, for Westport, N S.
MARSEILLES, Nov 13—Ard, bark 

Auslllo, from Chatham, NB.
ROCKLAND, Me., Nov. 16—Ard, sch 

Daniel McLoud, from Weymouth, NS.., 
arrived at Annapolis on the 10th to 
load lumber.

Two crews left

tj Man-
-il 11 John to Port

!iy 1m
K! It v■

W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., 
writes: “I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan's Kidney Pills. For six 
months I could not obtain a good night’s 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate, and the nrine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan’s Kidney 
Pdls and in a very abort time I was right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found so speedy a cure.’’

60„cJent?per h®*. 3 boxes for 
£1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Mtlbum Co., Limited, Toronto 
Out.

In ordering specify “Doan’a”

[ BlackV Remark
able for 
richness

3 :
:, n

He is survived by his widow.Allan, Line.
Tunisian, 6082, - Liverpool, Nov 12.

Donaldson Line.
Indrani, ,2339. Glasgow, Nov 12. 

Manchester Line.
Manchester Iriiporter, 2538, Manchester- 

Nov. 14.
Furness Line.

Alnieriana, 1821, at Halifax Nov is 
Rappahannock, 2490, London, Nov l«- 
St John City, 1412, Liverpool, Nov 

Shiys.
Merioneth, ljee. Genoa. Aug 29,

M

Watchï CHOLERA IS COMING-

colic and diarrhoea wl'l-, and Cramps,
strike .most of us down. Better keep 
a remedy on hand. Mr. A. E. Archer 
of Swansea writes: “I had an awful 
attack of diarrhoea and was so bad I 
couldn’t leave the house. I sent for 
a bottle of Nerviline and took a dose 
every hour during the .morning. It 
cured perfectly.” For protection against 
summer complaint use only- Potson’a 
Nervilihe, 25c per bottle.

%

pleasing 
flavor. The big black
plug chewing tobacco.

==07J
■

Halifax Thursday 
for Bridgewater, one to join the bark- 
entine Sirdar, which goes to Buenos 14.

"go.”
It goes Without saying that ;ardlthe
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Of ST. JOHN ASSUREDv«Bui 9 - , *■

DECLARES McNIOOL
V

ing season I can say but little. We 
expect fair traffic, 
throughout Canada stocks are low and 
with the stronger confidence now felt 
merchants and others will be inclined 
to replenish. Recently X was'speaking 
With a prominent wholesaler and he 
remarked Usually I cannot" - ttirn 
around in my warehouse—today I 
might have a dance in it.' This Is 
equally true of many, and I anticipate 
activity in imports.

“As regards passenger traffic T am 
also hojieful. X do not believe ;the, 

<f regulations regarding immi-

I know thatBut C. P. R. General Man
ager Urges Necessity 

of Definite Plan
.ü-2a-> • ■

Offers Advice as to Best 
Means of Advancing 

Port’s Interests

amende
grants will result in continued* de
crease. Canada needs new settlers and 
must have them—I do not say jthéy 
must come immediately, but thfey cer-1, 
tainly will be coming soon. There are 
nut doubt numbers tn Europe of an un
desirable Class' who will be kept out, 
but there are many thoroughly suit
able. who will Come. We may not have 
a particularly active winter in ‘ the

'b"‘'

“Are we contemplating any new 
work or improvements? iJocally, no
thing of importance. There will be 
numbers of minor matters on the’West 
Side to receive attention, but nothing

. , -bine t
t'l.i»

Discusses Whole Harbor
Situation - Pleasedv~

^ With Facilities
P^ld McKicol, vice-president and

manager of the C. p. R. .cams j of any moment. It is our policy to.be. 
to -34" city yesterday at noon, spent j lust a little ahead of the business, 
tii^day here, and left this morning There has been a lot of talk regarding 
tor a trip of inspection over the branch new steamers for ‘the •. Atlantic service, 
lineal and I have no doubt this matter is. in
'Mr Mc Ni col was accompanied by J. contemplation, but we are still able" to 

(^“"Sullivan, assistant chief engineer j carrV more passengers than are offer- 
rôrÇhe company, who spent some time ink. although I admit rhat the ivrn 
hî-'flp! C. F. R. service. In the west, i presses have developed a satisfactory 
then went 'o Panama, where lie was : s-nd high class traffic. Naturally the 
second in command on the' canal con- j .company will be in a position to meet 
struction staff, and. who is once again i dll requirements, but we feel th'at’Can— 
with- the railway company. Mr- Still!- i ada *8 not anting fairly regarding this 

' is making his first visit to, the service. sit is just as important i to 
eastern provinces. Yesterday. after- j have speedy dispatch for east-bound 
nodi),, accompanied by General Super- i ma"s and passengers as for west- 
ifit-eruj-CPt Downie, Messrs. McNicol and | bound. .
Sullivan visited the West Side for the ! “On the arrival of our steamers on 
rn>fi*>se of seeing that all is in readi: j this side, fast trains are immediately 
neeâs^for the opening: of the winter port ! started Xr°m Halifax or Rlrhouski. 
season. In the evening they took When bur boats are leaving for Liver-

p'ool slow trains carry the mails to 
Halifax and Rlmouski,, from Toronto 
and Montreal, and the steamers are. 
delayed for six or eight hours. This 
should not be.

“In brief, I* ani " tvell pleased' with’ 
WhatfI have seen in St. John. I look 
forward to a- fair season’s business, 
and I feel thât this port with a definite 
policy may anticipate the future with
out any uncertainty as to what awaits 
It." ' . ... i

.

van

t-i-inge easy.

In Talkative Humor
-

McNlool vas seen by The Sun 
laSPevening in his car at the depot. 
lleSt-aa in a talkative humor and for 
upi\<SMs of hail.' an hour discussed St. 
.) ohïï, its possibilities, its requirements 
and business prospects in general- 

‘-'Ÿpu St. John follus," said he, “are 
to ""Se congratulated on what has been 
accompiishei since last winter. I have 
been On the West Side tpday and am 
much pleased with the new work. No. 
ti ls a fine berth, and for the first time 
yiiiOviil this season be able to accom
modate the steamers. True the or- 
^ûÜèments fbr handling grain are 
VediSSely up to the mark, but they are 
lust as good as last year, and I do not 
rhliik you will find much complaint. 
YJBJU have done well and are coming 
along splendidly. It would not be 
Wise to slacken your efforts for the 
upbuilding of the port, but on the oth
er. liJud it is encouraging to remember 
thairftbmo was not built in a day. The 
creation of a harbor is a large under
taking, but that is no reason why any 
group of -citizens sho Id feel discour
aged.

Rattier Unfortunate

'Whiit strikes me as rather unfor-

A Valuable Discovery
TBNECAPE, N. S„ Nov. 17—Mrs

Benjamin Brown for years ihas been 
searching for a cure for catarrh arid 
throat irritation. When almost in des
pair she heard of “Catarrhodone," and 
says: “It is an absolute specific that 
will quickly cure any cold, cough or 
case of catarrh. It touches the sore 
(fpots and goes direct to the source of 
the trouble.” A guarantee of perman
ent cure goes with Catarrhogone, You 
can’t afford to pass it by if suffering 
from any winter, ill. . Sold everywhere. 
Two months’ treatment, price $1; 
pie size, 25c. Remember the name,— 
“Catarrhozone.”

sam-

-! "
1.

WEDDED AT 2.30 
PAIR SEEK DIVORCE

lunate is that you have no settle! 
pqjtcy, no definite plan of action. It 
is very unwise for a city like St. John 
to -even attempt to carry on such 
works. It is unfair to the people tor , 
such a city to endeavor to raise suffi
cient money and undertake to bear 
strèh a burden. You are asking the 
gqÿÿirmnent ‘ to help, by doing the 
rirjfSfcfng. Wihy not get down to some 
tlxeif policy and ask the government 
to Assume sbeolute control? I do not 
say;that A government comroiesioA is 
th<-jjjest plan known for the admints- 
tratQm of a harbor, but I do say that 
it i grille best plan known to me. And 
in support of this contention I would 
ask you to look at what Is being done 
in, Montreal. There the city has abso
lutely no control; the government, t»y 
a ,?.mull commission, is carrying on ex
tensive works, and Montreal is being 
lflrifl'e a really great harbor. It is hot, 
to my view, necessary that the com- 
iïâïÂiion should consist of expert eiv 
ii'iiiôSVà. but dt should rather be of ex- 
p&'dhvcd and level-headed business 
$6$* This plan, ,! think, would be 
easily the most satisfactory for St- 
John to adopt, for in addition to re
lieving the citizens of a heavy burden 
it* would guarantee the proper coni 
e( ruction of necessary facilities. It 

be ’veil if your citizens would 
matter antf

k
Romantic Elopement Ends in 

Suit by Young
- «Wife

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17.—Suit for 
divorce has been ' brought by Mrs. 
Charlotte M. Levçf against Walter F. 
Lever. They were married at 2."30 a. 
m., March 11, 1906, in "New York city, 
after eloping from Philadelphia.

When they -settled down to married 
life it was on a pigeon farm in Dela
ware county. But differences arose, 
and they separated last Christmas.

Mrs. Blanche Minot, of 3844 North 
Sydenham street, sister of the hus
band, said yesterday that he was out 
of the city, and that he would not op
pose the suit for divorce.

Mrs. Lever was Miss Charlotte M. 
King, daughter of Bernard B." King, of 
Lansdowne. She attended Swarthmore 
College when Abe met Lever. Her par
ents opposed the match because of re
ligious differences.

Spiritualism, business and parental 
allegiance were among the discordant 
elements which threatened to rend 
apart the family of Jas. A. Graham, a 
produce dealer, of 419 Sast Girard av
enue.

Mrs. Graham is an ardent Spiritual
ist and has succeeded in converting her 
eldest daughter, Mamie, to that per
suasion.

To devote part of the profits in the 
shop to the higher ends of Spi ritual- 
istii, the husband says, became the 
ambition of his wife, and daughter,and 
the debate soon became healed. At 
last Mrs. Graham brought an action 
for divorce, but Saturday an agree
ment was reached and the suit with
drawn.

Would
«ârnest'ly take up this 
carry It through.
"'^Montreal still collects certain fees, 
but, if my memory serves me right, I 
ffiffik that port is slightly less expen- 
i<W\than St. John. A few days ago 
fullered a protest, through Mr.
BijSjhie, against an additional charge 
wfifich it has been suggested should be 
imposed here. In. doing so I was not 
complaining. I appreciate the fact 
ët'yfohn has expended large amounts 
of money and is desirous of obtaining 
â 'revenue. But consider your position.
Yqu are handicapped geographically in 
relation to the railroads. Traffic from 
western Canada can find nearer At
lantic ports, and the railroads bringing 
îralght to St. John are under a handi
cape Any charges, except those 'which 
are£*bso!ute!y necessary, add to this 
handicap instead of diminishing it. DESIGNATIONS. "

V The" railways of course suffer, but _ - —
what affects the railways will ulti- Sortie foreigners * and even Certain 
mtfttly affect St. John. Aim rather to Americans are disposed to stand aloof 
help the transportation companies I from what they haughtily term the 
which bring business here. Do so by working Classes of the country. It is 
keeping your charges as low as pos- to he regretted that they could not 
sible and by having ample accommo- have overheard the 
dation. whieh took place
-“I do not think that it is requisite ^rryboat not '^f^obeUveen a ve
to'build a whole string of wharves un- n.
iess: there is a reasonable prospect of in Barker’s estab-
having them used but it is wel, to llshmeIft?.. h€ asked. 
iceep just a little ahead of the bust- “Tes- I am one of- the emporium 
ness you are actually doing, and if this ,adles.. repHed, with becoming 
aim is always in view you will find dignlty. "Where are you engaged?” 
plenty to do. Never fear, the business “Lam one of Banksrand-Co.8 nsposi- 
Yl®, come to St. John. tory for carriages gentlemen.” be ln-

"Regardlng prospects for the com- formed her.

r

conversation 
on an Bast river

FUTURE OF THE PORT

I OnRY TURNER.
?.. -

h throughout " the pro- 
ret to learn of the death 
l Turner which occurred 
ur yifc-t-erday mornirig at'"?, 
row. Mr. Turner hois been - :

for several years, -arid", tk 
pipi-lied to give up hip.'*- 
year ago. He had uridef- 
k in St. John ahd-inmp^ o: 
ut without any lasting

cessful

"v .

1

vm. McArthur.
id 'ost a highly respect- -.- 
sterday when the death 
v. Wm. McArthur. The .
.t orn time pastor of the 

Church, Halifax, . huit 
he active work of the ; 
years ago. For the past, ,-. 
he has resided in Car- . 
Arthur has been.ill for 

about eleven O’clock 
ling he succumbed to 
rom which he was eut-. 
survived by his widow.

—

V

BA IS COMING, 
p and diarrhoea wl’l 
lus down. Better keep 
Lnd. Mr. A. E. Archer 
Ites: “I had an awful 
koea and was so bad I 
the house. I sent for 
kiline and took a dose 
ring the .morning. It 
rFor protection againat 
int use only Poison’s 

kr buttle.

pk" r-lace yesterday a. m. ": 
kdence, Harrison St-, of : 
Cherchant tailor of this 4 
Bns had been ailing for 
ps, having suffered from ■- 

was well| deceased 
Eason ic circles, being a 
Klbion Lodge, Oarleton 
phn Com. K. T: and 

Mystic Shrine. He is * 
pc daughters and one 
hters are: Mrs. Thos- G 

I Wm.' Gackin, Mrs. H. " 
I Misses Sarah and Em- 
he son being Alexander, 
b a large number of 
Mrs. Rubins died only ' 

r-go. : J-

[vas born in Fredèridton
In his earlyars ago.

Id for the bar, but gomt. 
ars ago he entered the-.’e
[e, continuing there - utt- n: 
b retire. Mr. Turner 1» ra.r 
he brother, Mr. J. AIlB|. , 
p- city, and three sisters, •>** 
llespie, and Mrs, F. Wpst" 
It of Toronto, and Miss ; 
|r, of st. John. The fun— - 
place at 2.30 p. m. pp 

In thu residence of :Mr< ,.-q 
p7'J Princess Street.,

;n RUBINS.

FFIC LIGHT'^>

n Closes This Week'' 
ts to Move Into, 
uter Quarters

«4
iU- <.*1

if
iree more days navigation 
ohn River will be fijosad 
mers will be moved! into 
ers. - ;-
ia makes her last trip to 
today. She will probribly 
boat to reach Fredericton 
liless the weather modcr- 
ly. The -steamer Majestic 
short trip on Friday if jtpe 
mit» going- as fâr as ‘EV- 
•eturning in the afternoon. 
1er remains modecaç the 
nd Sincenmes will both 
i to their destinations on

river witr'1 
uickly now if the weatll'ef A 
is the snow Will help <>• 
water to some "f' '
reason from a ‘ financdal "c- 
as been as successful 
for. While the ' freights 
irly good the tourist trh- 
iiure, owing chiefly" to Ûie c' 

business in the Uriitfed' - •
on this business Tha1-”" 

mpanies depend" for “k ' - 
their revenue. --;-a...

tes has had more thân 
hard luck this year, brtt • 
iis her owners have'keèî’fcf i
*oute at a large loss to .....
t is their intention, htoitfi - 
:e all necessary- repairs 
and next spiring :
ens they will be able to 
on the roiite equal to tlti- -

:ed t/hat the

as

a: •;

past year one more river 
3een destroyôd'-by tialfibSj 
i, owned by the Washq.- 

Co„ was burned as she. 
s Sincennes at the wharf... 
ad on the night of Jiyie ,, 
Tdeen was a stern wbe^ V" 
years old, and formerly 

Woodstock and Frederic-., 
i bought by a company.
Dr. J. E. Hetheringtoû- 

id put on the Washade- 
oppositlon to the,,,Crystal 

had been running about,- 
a she was burned. . ‘ I.„V i 

Jo'nn-Fredericton. routa *
S. S. Co. ran only oqq. ,

S the past season. Thlir,s.„ 
he fact that travel wa%, , 
id they considered it iql-,g,, 
a two steamers at a pro-

id.

.River s. S. Co, however,, 
is Steamer, the Elaint^, * 
lisle route and placed her J. 
ilm-Fredericton route’ ' ' 
the Victoria, thus giving 
along the".river above 

ally service'both ways.
s:: :

o
r~-t Deaths

Not Very Sus-

rfüSTEAMERS 
HAD HARD %

-
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FRENCH HOIST KAISER YIELDS AND 
ANGER 0E POPULACE 

HAS BEEN APPEASED

%

LIBERALS Wilt CONTEST ■
. . . . . COUNTY;

^ HUTCHINSON HAS RETIRED

'* 1 •'.! ' . 1

YANKEE FLAGfA

f,Mï $

AT ST. PIERRE, x '.9-
was the most suitable place.

The emperar appointed the new paj- 
aoe at Potsôanr; for the meeting.
it is now learned tipat apart from 

this notification, the -chancellor haxi re
ceived no word from the emperor since 
Nov. 7, the dav on whicl) the latter ar
rived at Donaueecbingeri from Aus
tria- ' Rumors liad reached the. publto 
of the 'existence in the emperor’s suite 
of a group unfavorable to Prince von. 
Buelow, who were seeking to influence 
the emperor against yielding to what 
they regarded as at; infringement upooi 
the prerogative of the eixiwn. The 
chancellor did not know until tie met 
the emperor what tiis majesty’s atti
tude might be. He found, however, 
that the emperor’s mood was governed 
by the cordial regard that had existed 
for ten years between bis majesty and! 
himself.

-

Emperor William Prem- 
’ .< ises to be Good in 

Future

Liberal Odnveation Will Meet in Chatham 
' Thursday—Stroug Candidate Mention-

,
ST. PIERRE, <Itq., Nov. 17.—The de

monstration against the authorities 
here, which wTas begun yesterday, was 
.continued tqday. The limited police 
force is unable to; maintain order, but 
thus far no serious damage has been 
doue. X

The manifestation on the part of 
the populace is due largely to the 
school question. The people of 
Pierre demand free schools, in which 
religious instruction is given. Today 
the administrator of the colony was 
waited upon by a delegation of tax- 

- payers, all heads of 
strongly set forth the yiews of the 
townspeople. The administrator pro
mised to refer the demands to the au
thorities in Baris by cable immediate
ly, and requested the populace to be 
orderly pending the receipt of a reply.

Situation Critical

ed — Liberal Success Certain — Both
■t * ,".v ’1 %;:v. I ■ÜII
Parties arè Sore on Hazen

- ■ " - " .
:'V;v ^.

st. Declares His Willingness 
to Respect Nation’s 

Constitution

-y ?
■ f.V vjCHATHAM, N. B., Hoy.. 17.—There , resentment of such treatment by vqt 

will be a contest ip Northumberland ing the opposition ticket, 
county to fill the.sçàt vacated by Hon.
Donald Morri^oa when he: resigned 
ft-om the local *>e4sfttture to tilt a lance 
against W, S. T»ggle, M. P. Vy 

. This much was d.edded at a meeting 
of‘Liberate heje-today and on Thurs
day the cai 

Premier
this morning and. met -many «t the 
promdiésnt county Liberals. All ex
pressed themselves : as. In a mood tor 
battle .and “the chances" off victory are 
very bright- As a result of. the con
ference aréli has been issued for the 
LibsÿÊls of-Northumberlftnd. county to 
meet in convention at Masonic Hall, ,
Chatham, Thursday afternoon at three i 
o’clock. Notices have been sent to each ’

families, who

Feasible Candidates

Material for the latter is ample. 
Aiming those nienrtioned are Hon. John 
P. Buruhlll of" Nelson, Archibald Al
corn of Blackville, W. B. Snowball of 
Chatham, Robert Murray, ex-M. P. "P. 
of Chatham, W. C. Winslow of Chat
ham, Stanley Miller, mayor of New
castle. William Anderson of Burnt 
Church, F. M. Twteedie of Chietham, 
and ex-May or Nicol of Chatham. Any 
one of these gentlemen is r^.uch better 
known than the Conservative nominee 
and, coupled with the fact that the 
Conservative party is bow badly dis
rupted here, the outlook could not be 
brighter for Liberal success.

The underhand dismissal of 
Robinsori, the most efficient and pains
taking. game warden this section, of the 
country ever had, has turned many 
former- friends from Hazen. The Ha-, 
zen government's flirting with tile 
lumber- regulations, its lack of admin
istrative capacity and the calling; of to
day’s convention for Conservatives has 
only alienate! many from, the Hazen 
government. Add to this that many 
are dissatisfied with the treatment 
meted, out io Mr. Hutchinson and it ie 
easy to foresee a Liberal vtatory on 
Dec. 1. r " , . ;

Many staunch Conservatives, after 
learning the result of the convention 
today ,said they. were through with 
Hazen for all time.

Hon. Mr. Robinson expressed himself 
as extremely well, pleased -with the

i ■Lengthy Interview Be
tween the Kaiser and 

Von Buelow

MUTUAL GOOD WILL.
Mutual good will prevailed at the 

audience and the emperor displayed ai 
marked degree of condescension and 
unquestionably bad been greatly move* 
by the occurrences of recent days. The 
chancellor declared that his general 
position was contained in the mani
festo of the Conservative party, which 
represents the most loyal section of' 
the German people, issued on Nov. 6, 
This declaration expressed serious con
cern “that not infrequently the utter-; 
ances of his majesty bring our foreign* 
politics into a difficult situation,” an* 
added: f

“In order that the emperor’s reputa
tion may be preserved from criticism*

- i end discussion and the German empire*
The climax to the public utterances | and people from complication» an* 

of the emperor was reached In an In- [ harm, we express the reverential wlsW 
terview which he gave to an English- j that greeter reserve be displayed in', 
man, and which was published In the j future In making' such utterances." 
London Daialy Telegraph on October Princs von Buelow bore, he said, thflf 
28. As the outcome of this the whole mandate of the rulers of Bavaria* j

Wuerttenberg. Saxony and Baden, the! 
four most powerful states In the em
pire outside of Prussia, to communicate, 
to his majesty their collective hope 
that he would be more reticent in the i . 
future. The chancellor submitted au
thorization from the whole Prussian 

unvarnished cabinet to express- their agreement 
with him, as minister-president In hie 
council.

a
lh- town

At one time yesterday the situation 
was critical. Two school masters were 
taken into oouijt charged with violat
ing the laws, in conducting free schools. 
They were convicted and ordered to 
pay a fine of $200 each. The authori
ties ordered the schools closed.

The action of the authorities in
flamed the population, which assem
bled on the streets and violently de
nounced the French government. 
Someone obtained an American flag 
during the height of the excitement 
and with it at their head the towns
people marched to ■ the government 
house,where a rioisy demonstration was 
made. The police were unable to 
maintain order, and for several hours 
the manifestation continued on the

BERLIN,' Nov. 17.—Forced by the 
angry tide of popular feeling that 
swept the empire from end to end, Em
peror William today yielded to the 
nation and promised henceforth to 
conform himself to constitutional 
methods of conducting the policies of 
Germany.

parish association and the convention 
is expected to be large and enthuslaa- John
tic. ■

Mr. Hutchinson Retires *

In the morning Ernest Hutchinson to-, 
formed Hon.Ô-W. Robifiÿon and others 
that In the eyent of'.tbe Conservatives 
noininoting another man -he" would* re
tire from the contest. He was as good 
as his word, for when called up on the 
phone by W. B. Snowball after it was 
known that the Conservatives in con
vention at Newcastle ■ had nominated 
F. D. Swiin of Dtiaktdwri, he hold him 
that he was still of the same mind 
and had definitely retired from the 
field. -,

This makes the Liberal-chances all 
the brighter, as Mr. Hutchinson is a 
strong man and would have polled 
many Liberal as well as Conservative 
votes. But by reason of Mr. Hutchin
son’s turndown alt the convention his 
Conservative friends will show their

streets.
The action of the St. Pierre populace 

In displaying the American flag t is 
thought to have been due to a desire 
to emphasize their dissatisfaction with 
certain policies of the French govern
ment rather than to any organized at
tempt to bring about the annexation 
of the colony to the United States.
There has been more or less unrest 

in St. Pierre, due to various causes, 
for several years. Business has been 
gradually declining, partly because of 
the stringent Newfoundland fishery 
fishery regulations., The destruction of 
a large part of the trade with Canada 
has also contributed to the depression.
Many of the former residents of the 
islands are now in the United States 
and Canada. An element in St. Pierre 

.has long favored a transfer of the col
ony to the United States, but there is 
no reason to believe that France would 
part with the islands.

The St. Pierre dispatch refers to “the 
admtoistrator" as the occupant of the 
government house. -The governor’s promulgation of new laws usually ap- 
chair at St. Pierre is now vacant, due pear. It was as follows: 
to the recent resignation of the chief. “During today’s audience grants* to
executive because of differences with I the Imperial Chancellor, his majesty 
Mr. Le Gesse, member of the Chamber 
of Deputies, ft-om the colony. :

i 7 1

country was aroused1; the Reichstag 
endorsed the attitude of many of Its 
most prominent members when they 
denounced the sovereign, and Chan
cellor Von Buelow, while he attempt
ed to smooth away the affair, under
took to communicate to his majesty a 
straightforward and 
statement of how the German people 
viewed his intervention in affairs of 
state.

The interview betweeen the emperor 
and the Imperial chancellor took place 
at the new palace in Potsdam this 
morning, and at its conclusion the 
emperor made formal promise to his 
people that he would not in the fu
ture act except through the chancel
lor and his associate ministers. This 
promise was made public in the Reich- 
sanzeiger, the official gazette of the 
empire. It was in the form of a note, 
printed on the front page, where de
crees, the texts of treaties and the

4

♦prospects in Northumberland and add
ed that he now left the matter in the 
hands of the Liberal Association of 
Northumberland cotirity. JEMSEG RIVER 

WITHOUT BRIDGEPROVINCIAL NEWS
,v

CHATHAM, Nov. 17.—The Liberal- ver. There were eighty-six oases of 
Conservatives had a large number of smallpox in all, forty-six at one time, 
delegates at their: convention at New- many being serious but no deaths oc- 
eastle this morning, but as yet have curring. Typhoid was also prevalent, 
not decided4)pon a candidate. Adjourn- seven deaths occurring out of sixty- 
meat - has been made until this after- five cases. Scarlet féiiher in this district 
noon when balloting wHl probably set
tle the matter,

Bridge Should be Ready to. 
Swing and Nothing Has 

Been Done
was not of a serious- nature, there be-

nominate John Betts, of MiUerton. Oth- measkxi, with two deaths;
T nir? Dd^ths from consumption, twelve atill- 
T W Butler, F. D Swim and Donald born ajid twelve dying from cholera in- 
Morrlson- though It is generally consid- fantunv ° ‘
ered that the last named does not care 
to fun another election at present.

SACKVILLE, No Vf 17!—Nineteen
Scott Act cases are to be heard here 
before Magistrate Jordan - this week, 
the impending Scott Act election hav
ing apparently stirred, the temperance 
people. This afternoon four cases are 
to be heard against a man named Cas^ 
sidy, of Memramcook. Tomorrow there 
are eight cases against A. Lesperance 
of the Brunswick House here, and 
cases against A, W. Dixon and a man 
named Melanson, both local men. Then 
later in the week four cases against 
a second Memramcook man are-under
stood to be on the carpet. There Is 
considerable speculation as to how the 
evidence was secured but report has it 
that. a detective -has baçm working .in 
the county for Some weeks. Sackvtlle 
temperance people declare tjiat so far 
as this town is concerned the law must OTTAWA, 
be observed" In future.

the emperor and king listened for sev
eral hours to a report by Prince Von 
Buelow. The Imperial chancellor de
scribed the feeling and its causes 
among the German people in connec
tion with the article published in the 
Daily Telegraph. He also explained 
the position he had taken during the 
course of the debates and interpella
tions on this subject in the Reichstag. 
His majesty the emperor, received the 
statements and explanations with 
great earnestness and then expressed 
his will as follows:

The Jemseg river in Queens county 
is a peculiar one. In winter it Is 
sometimes frozen over for a féw -hours 
and then suddenly the ice runs out, 
leaving open water. As a consequence 
there is neither a ferry nor sleighing 
across it in winter.

A long floating bridge is used. This 
bridge Is controlled by the provincial 
government. Last summer it was alf 1 
lowed ti> go aground and Js now three 
feet out of water. It cannot be hoax
ed save at considerable expense, but;, . 
the government Is taking no action itt' 
the matter.

There are over a thousand tqns, ,qt. 
hay on the intervale to be got uÿ, and* ,, 
the farmers are wondering when the 
government intends to put the bridge 
in its place. The Jemseg is ajso the 
main route to Fredericton fro^n. 
Queens and Kings and .the bridges-if - i 
regarded as one of the most import;-' 
ant in the province. The structure j
should be in readiness now to swing, *1
and unless the government takes iro- J 
mediate steps in the matter scores ot i 
farmers will be seriously Inconven
ienced.

eight

GUY STUDENTS 
THESE, SUBTLY«MENT SAVES 

HIS CROOKED NECK
- -, -

“ ’Heedless of the exaggerations of 
public" criticism, which are regarded 
by him as incorrect, his majesty per
ceived that his principal Imperal task 
ie to insure the stability of the policies 
of the empire under the guardianship 
of constitutional responsibllltes. 
conformity therewith his majesty, the 
emperor, approves the chancellor's 
-utterances in the Reichstag and as
sures Prince Von Buelow of his con
tinued confidence.’ ” ^
Prince Von- Buelow had determined 

upon handing in his resignation if the 
emperor had not met the country’s de
manda but as such a situation did not 
arise the audience ended with the em
peror saying to the imperial chancellor 
that he reposed full confidence in his 
wisdom.

Wthin ah hour after the chancellor’s 
return to Berlin, bulletins issued gratis 
by the evening newspapers, reporting a 
favorable issue of the meeting between 
the emperor and prince were eagerly 
snatdbed by an anxious public, who 
in the first moment of joyful surprise 
Seârcêly conceived the importance of 
thé announcement to themselves and

HALIFAX, Nov. 17.—Following the 
performance at the Academy of Music 
tonight, ihree hundred Dalhousio stud
ents paraded the streets, shouting, 
tearing down signs, upsetting garbage 
barrels and holding up tram cars in the 
business section of the dty. ,

The ponce made six arrests. The 
students attacked the police in an en
deavor to rescue the prisoners, but the 
police drew their batons ard stood 
them off.

Several of the students were injured 
in the melee. After spending an. hour 
behind the bars, the mayor released 
them, to appear ir. court tomorrow.

InCrooked Necked Smith Will 
Go to Prison for 

Life
\

Ont., Nov. 17.—Thé gov
ernment has commuted to life impris- 

__ _ onment the death sentence of Crooked
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I-, Nov. Necked" Smith and of Niccoli, a young 

16.—A special train conveying M. J. Italian, both of Montreal. They had 
Butler, deputy ' minister "of railways; Wn sentenced to be hanged on the 
D. Pottinger, general manager; E. Tlf- twenty-seventh of this month. Smith 
®n* ffetterel traffic manager; Engr. W. killed a companion named Malone dur- 
B. McKenzie and E. A. Wallberg,. con- ing a brawl In a Montreal opium joint, 
tractor, on their inspection of-the new NlccoU was foefnd guilty of the mur- 
breakwater went to Souris this morn- der of a compatriot during a quarrel, 
ing and left on return at 1.15 p. in., ar- jn both cases the defense was that 
riving in this city about 3 o’clock, kml6g was done to self-defense, the 
making the distance of «duty miles in victims in-each case having provoked 
one hour and three-quarters On the the quarrel and being armbd with re- 
narrow gauge track. This is a record yolvers. There was no evidence to 
breaker for the narrow gauge. The dlsprove the claim of self-defense and 
train was in charge of Conductor Stet- the t-jai judge recommended clemency 
SOri àttd Hé» LOVA ênglrtèét. Pêrféct ,a each ^ 
satisfaction was given in the ffiagnifl- i 
cent new station round house and 
freight sheds, whieh are among the 
best in the Dominion.

, The P. E. Island, elections Will be 
held on November is and will be an 
extremely lively contest. The premier 
has'issued a programme upon whieh 
he bases his appeal for a renewal of 
the confidence of the people and in 
which are comprised several 'demands 
on the Dominion Government. Proba
bly the most important of these .is-for 
the construction of the tunnel under 
the straits of Northumberland.

Schooner N R. Dow-, bound from FRANKFORT-ON-THB-MAIN, Nov.
Pictou to Richibucto, put into 6upi- .17,-Rumors were "current here today 
merside harbor for shelter with bare that an attempt had been made to 
poles, having H58t rill blit Ofiê Jtb in mow up the train on which Emperor 
fight with storm. The Halifax tug William journeyed from Donauschin- 
Grace, bound westward, put into Chan- gen to Berlin. The royal railway ad- 
lot tetown for shelter. mtolstçatlVe Office here makes public a

statement in connection with the incl-
MONCTON, N. ~B., N<ov. 17—That dent. According to this statement, on 

Moncton is a healthy locality In which both Sunday and Monday a dynamite 
to reside is evidenced by the figures in cartridge was found on the tracks near 
the report of Secretary Northrop, of the station at Muhlein, between
the BOard Of Health District ' NO. 17, Frankfort and Hanau. The cartridges
for the year ending the last of Octo- were nor found on the tracks over 
her. There were a hundred and thirty- which the Imperial train was to pass,

.five deaths in the district in that per- but on the tracks paralleling there, 
iod. Seventeen were the result of old As this occurred in Hessian territory, 
age. Flftéén of the dècèââèd persons the state’s attorney at Darmstadt has 
had reached tire age of eighty years or instituted ah investigation, 
over, twenty-five were over seventy Toe Frankfurter Zfitung says that 
years, forty-one over ! sixty, and fifty- the cartridges were from a neighbor- 
four over fifty. The annual report ing quarry and "were rendered harm-
shows an increase in contagious dis- less by the weather as the dynanjito
.eases over _1907, this being largely dtiè, was ruined. Experts, the paper says, 
to tjie epidemic of smaHpox which pre- rejeéf*the Idea that a.; 'attempt against 
Vailed last winter, and to scarlet fe- the life of the emperor was intended. - proper time no treasure is found.

;

WIFE GIVES CHASE 
TO FAIR COLLECTOR .

SOCIETY EYENT Lively Scene Created by 
Jealous Spouse on 

Market Square

the empire.
So marked has been the change in 

the last few days of the Germans to
wards their sovereign that a crowd of 
some 1,500 that had gathered at the 
Church this afternoon . to attend the 
funeral of the late General Count -Hue!- 
sen-Haâaèler, at which the emperor 
and empress were present, being un-

I
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 17.—Ono 

of the most elaborate c-huich weddings 
of the season was that of Rev. Robert 
Augustus Armel rong of St. John, N. 
B., and Miss Erie Watters of New Or
leans, at St. Faul’3 at 5 o’clock. Scores 
of society pecple attended.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. H. 
H- Watters and the late xRev. H. H. 
Watters, who was vector of St. Paul’s. 
The ceremony vas performed by Rev. 
John D. Lamothe. Leigh Carroll of 
New Orleans, .uncle of the bride, was 
best man. Another uncle of New Or
leans gave the bride away. Miss Arm
strong of Toronto, a sister of the 
groom, was here for the wedding. The 
couple left for Mexico tonight. After 
a few weeks there they wtlTleave for 
>t. John, where they will reside.

Feminine jealousy was the cause ct 
a scene on Market square yesterday 
afternoon that would have donie jus- 

aware of the result of the audience, tice to the originator of moving picture 
greeted their majesties almost in si- features, 
lence. Only a few hats were removed 
and there were np cheers when the
emperor and empress returned' to their lady who is er ployed as a collector by 
automobile and started back for Pots- a local concern. The trouble started

with ' a visit which the fair collector 
Interpreted by the events leading up j paid on the business man, quite in the 

to it, the least this declaration of the way of business, og. coqrse. The: wW 
emperor can mean is that his majesty entered, and, finding them together,
promises to limit his freedom of objected to the young lady’s «presence,
speech and observe carefully the con- She would listen to no explanation rind 
stituttonal forms in taking no initia^ so the young lady attempted to quietly 
tive without the advice and consent of , withdraw-from the scene, 
his Ministers. This narrower interpre- I Her wish was not gratified, however, |
tation is strictly a bureaucratlcal as the other lady followed her—it would -V
view. A wider view, as voiced by the hardly do to say “chased” her—across 
Liberal press is that Germany enters Market square, speaking her mind wiihu 
upon a néw area of government re- extreme clearness. The victim of tile 
sponsible to the people, with the crown pursuit several times turned and made

a motion as if to shove her handbag in 
1 The imperial promisee may be better the matron's face. The ir-dignant wom- 
understood through Prince Von Bue- an was not to be part off. however, add 
lew’s representations to the emperor, followed the girl as she turned up 
as they have been supplied to the Asso- King street. To escape further noto- 
ciated Press by one of the chancel- riety the young lady took refuge In * 
tor’s associates. The chancellor had hatter’s and furrier’s store at the foot 
caused an intimation to be conveyed to it King street.

PEARL FISHING. .-Bmpertir William that It would Be This did not dismay her pursuer.
Under the usual system of pearl fish- wiser it he returned to the capital and who1 followed her in with the remark 

ing the industry is something of a lot- granted' an audience to the chancellor that she “would teach her to call on 
tery. Bushels of shells sometimes yield at Potsdam rather than aboard a bat- her hUsband when Side wife was not 
but a few gems or possibly none at all. -.tleshlp at Kiel, which, in the sensitive there."
After two years the shells lose the state of public feeling might be mis- The matron was promptly requested ' 
pearl; within and unless opened at the construed, and that, as most import- to leave the store, which she did and

.ant results might follow, the capital went away wititout further trouble.

ATTEMPT MADE 
TO KILL KAISER?

The chief actors were the wife of a 
well known business man and a young

dam.

i

HALIFAX EXHIBITION OATES
m
gagHALIFAX, N. S., NOV. 17.—The pro

vincial exhibition commission met, to
night - end fixed dates for next year’s 
■how. The exhibition will open on 
Sept. 26 and close on October 30. Pre
sident Longley announced .that the de
ficit on this year's exhibition was 
slightly over $12,000.

and the nation acting together.
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WOM.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Delivers 
Interesting Address in 

AlbertWAS POISONED Movement in England Expect- Girl Killed in a Boathouse - 
ed to Decline Same 

as in America
Young Men With Her 

Found Stupefied

d

Startling Report from A dog's carelessness 

Pekin
i OVERCOME BY GASLONDON, Nov. 16.—The anti-suffra

gists here!
are very much pleased and 

encouraged by a message received from 
a familiar body in the United

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 15.—Rev. 
Dr. G. M. Campbell, general secretary 
for the Maritime Provinces and New-

ATLANTIC CITY, Noy. 16.-As 
result of a night of revelry in a ) . 
house on Gardners Basin, in the h 
section, Ella Clark, the 
daughter of Mr. and

' .9
and, of course, the militant suffragists 
here are

k-
foundland for. the. Canadian Bible So
ciety, auxiliary to the B. & F. Bible 
Society, gave an exceedingly interest- I 
ing address in the Methodist church 
here this morning. The doctor, who is 
an eloquent speaker, gave an impres- , 
sive story of the history and work of 
the B. & F. Bible Society, whose I 
stupendous operations had given to the 
world the word of God in 412 of the 
languages of humanity. The speaker I 
tola of his visit to London and to the I 
great headquarters of the society I 
there, where the work of the great I 
Bible producing concern was planned I 
and the translations made. This in
stitution had been declared, the speak- I 
er said, to be the greatest thing in the I 
city of London, the city of great things, I 
and the reason for this statement I 
could bo understood by anyone who 
listened to Dr. Campbell's description I 
of the magnitude and far-reaching ef- I 
fects of this society’s noble work. Dr.
Campbell referred to the work of the I 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, which 
had his warmest sympathy. He, how
ever, realized that as this movement 
greatly increased the revenue for mis
sionary purposes and would possibly . 
double the number of missionaries in 
the field, it would mean the necessity I 
of an increased number of Bibles, the 
missionary’s weapon, and should call' 
for additional support for the Blbll I 
society. At present the income re- I
ceived from the sale of the Bibles was I —“——----------------- —-----'—>*—;______
only a little over one-third of the cost 
of production. The speaker made an 
eloquent appeal for the stranger at the 
gates of Canada, into whose hands the 
Bible society hoped to place copies, in 
their mother tongue, of the Book which it 
has made the British Empire what it 
is today, and without which Canada 
could not aspire to its highest ideals.
A special collection was taken in the 
interest of the society.

Mr. and Mrs.

very angry. The facts that 
they adduce clearly support Mrs. Hum
phry Ward s statement that the move
ment in favor of woman suffrage in the 
United States is declining. It is 
Unlikely that the movement here 
follow the same course that it has taken 
in America- and that their wiH3 antics 
and theories will prove the undoing of 

" these militants'.
For the last few years the female 

suffragist movement has been

lS-yfar-f.;
Mrs. Wii: 

Clark of 2022 Baltic avenue, lie.. „
’n the morgue and Arthur Benin- 
and Walter Reynolds, companions - 
the girl in the escapade, 
here after a narrow escape from sh, 
ing her fate. Gas that leaked into : , 
room from an improvised fitting 
the direct cause of the tragedy.

It seems that the gas was not dele 
ed because ail three were intoxicat , 
The young men are still dazed 
have but a dim recollection of 
occurred. Both insist, 
the girl went with them of her own fr-e 

-will.

guarding capital ,1 £ -

£
1,000 Policemen Parole the 

Streets—Reforms Will 
be Instituted

not
will

Bi-
are in

t grow
ing. Candidates for parliament with
out much thought pledged themselves 
to vote for the giving to. women of the 
parilamentary franchise, 'but now that 
the question has become a . really seri
ous issue a counter movement has 
arisen. Which in the end will 
the strongest? Who

PEKIN, Nov. 16.—China is beginning 
to realize that the Wlluemperor and the 
dowager empress are dead. The Chi
nese had been so accustomed to look 
upon the dowager a» the cr.e 
dominating all that the 
of her death 
in their

h however, th

City detectives have not y< 
completed their work, but profess 
believe that the death of the girl 
accidental.

1 person 
announcement 

caused a little change 
i-atures and

; i prove
., can say? It is 

quite clear, however, that it will be im
possible to carry woman's suffrage by 
a dash, as the militant suffragists 
pear to imagine. *

wa-:
/unemotional! 

easy-going ways during the early hours 
of th3 ceremonies attending her 
ing, but today there hat 
marked change. Prince Chun, the 
gent of the empire, in fear of the in 
creasing excitement ana ret ohitionary 
movements, has taken-a firm grip on 
affairs, and has adopted stringent 
measures that will result in the main
tenance of peace for a time at least, 

thousand

Soon after daylight this morning 
James Endicott, a fisherman and t 

ap- ant of one of the rooms in the big and 
lonely boat house, saw a light burning 
in the room that he knew had 
gular tenant, and after 
knocks brought no answer 
door.

“I saw the girl lying on the ], 
as I stepped back to dodge the rush of 
gas,” he said. “I did not see tie 
but stumbled over them lying 
floor as I crossed the room.”

Endicott called for help and dragg -, 
the body of the girl and her 
ous companions Into the air. Fry, a 
policeman, answered the call, but hur
riedly summoned physicians could 
nothing for the girl, who had been dead 
tor more than an hour. The young 
men were taken to the City Hospital, 
where they recovered consciousness 
after hours--of treatment. |

The story of the cause of the tragedy 
was quickly shown to the police. Empty 
beer bottles and glasses were on the 

, oilcloth covered table in the little
A leaking tube leading to a small 

OTTAWA, NoV. 16.—Grossly exagger- stove was pouring forth gas. 
ated reports of the weather conditions A small boy first identified the dead 
in the Canadian west having recently sir* from having seen her in a Board- 
been sent out to the American press walk candy shop during the summer, 
by sensational correspondents at Win- Word was sent at once to the mother, 
ripe g and Medicine Hat, it is tinder- who was found just as she was start- 
stood that the government will take 1®S out for the police station to report 
vigorous action to punish the culprits. her daughter missing since last night 

For a similar offense last year a men- She was taken to the morgue, where 
dacious correspondent In Alberta was she fell unconscious when she saw the 
fined two hundred dollars. face of her girl.

These recent exaggerations, which From what the police can gather it 
were wired to Chicago, Spokane, Seat- appears that the trip to the boathouse 
tie, San Francisco and' other American was planned by the two young 
papers, made it appear that through and the girl yesterday or before. Rob- 
mythical terrific storms the country ert Lowry, one of the occupants of the 
was completely tied up and thé trans- boathouse, told of a request fr-.1 
portation facilities utterly demoralized, young Penny for the use of the mine 
The act of parliament which makes cuoied room for a night. Lowry 
the sending of false and defamatory he did not approve of the use to whi a 
dispatches a criminal offense will pro- he believed the place was to be pul 
bably be amended .during the coming and refused, 
session by which these decriers of the young men got the key that admitted 
country may be more easily reached them. '
and punished.

"ii-pass- 
come a fHPfiif i

re-

ETQUE-EM ELIZABETH OF SOUMANIAf' 
VISITING- THE INSTiTUTfON" PORE 
THE BLIND WHICH SHE FOUNDED

no re-
repeated 

opened the
rr

THINK OF NEWS BEING 
GROSSLY EXAGGERATED

m
SERVANT 6IRL SKIPPED 

WITH STOLEN 6080S
la

ovpjl

Provincial NewsAt noon a gendarmes 
guarded the streets and other military 
forces were held in réadmets for 
eventuality. Every precaution 
taken to prevent recurrence of 
revolutionary tactics of last April and 
May, which were marked by wide
spread inner d'arisin. The foreign lelgv.- 
Uons arc under guard, special" detach
ments of rq-.incee troops keeping watcli 
fit th2 approaches and in some 
the regular legation guard 
«rented by reinforcements from other 
places.

any
was

'

uncoils, -Moncton Police Arrest Mary Corsofs—Sinthe
the Northumberland Liberals will 
place a candidate In the field for the 
local house by-election. When Ernest 
Hutchison’s name was first mentioned 
it was understood that he was to run 
an an independent candidate and 

he had always been regarded 
one with Liberal leànings, though 

not an active party man the Liberals 
were well content to accept him. Since 
his card has beep, issued!, however, and 
it had been learned that he is the per
sonal nominee of Hazen and Morrissy, 
feeling has changed and It would he 
no surprise if the Liberal convention 
was called and a party candidate nom
inated.

Winnipeg Correspondents 
Rounded Up for Sending 

Untrue Reports

FREDERICTON, hr. B„ Nov. 14— 
George Gamber, foreman of the lath 
mill at Marysville, received $73, from 
the management to pay his men and 
làid the money in his desk in the mill.

disappeared and he engaged Detec
tive Roberts of this city to investigate 
and the" latter recovered the r 
from an employee of the mill. No 
ecurion will follow.

Norman Goslin (colored), of Marys
ville, has lost two children this week, 
from typhoid fever, and a third is 
seriously ill from the same disease. 
The use of bad water is said to have 
been the cause.

The Young Men’s Liberal Club at 
their meeting last night decided to 
keep the rooms open during the win
ter months ana to have a series of de
bates. The club is in a flourishing con
dition.

Govaeg Slept in the Med—Cops 
Scare a Hotel Geest.

cases
was aug - as

MONCTON, N. iB., Nov. 17.—Chief 
Rideout went to Harcourt this morn
ing with a warrant for the arrest of 
Mary Connors, who is charged with 
having stolen from the house of Jasper 
Metcalfe, 635, in money a twenty-five 
dollar gold piece, a $50 silk dress and 
a suit case full of underwear, and se
veral other articles. The woman had 
been in the employ of Metcalfe for 3 
weeks and shortly after starting work 
there a gold watch was missing. It is 
supposed she took this also.

Last night 
freight and went to Berry Mills and 
this morning! went to Harcourt on a 
freight. The matter was reported to the 
police who sent word all along the line. 
This morning word was received that 
the woman was in Harcourt and a 
warrant was Issued.

While under the influence of liquor, 
Simeon Govang came near being 
drowned in the creek last night. He 
wandered over the marsh j$o the creek 
and fell into the creek and lay in the 
mud until six o’clock this morning, 
when he managed to crawl to a pump
ing station in a halt frozen Rendition 
and minus nearly all hts clothing. For
tunately for Govang the tide last night 
was running out when he fell in the 
creek for it is had been coming in, he 
would have undoubtedly been drown
ed.

During a search for Intoxicating li
quors on Sunder night, in the Wind
sor Hotel, the police badly frightened a 
lady guest, who was confined to her 
bed through illness.Action may be tak
en by the lady’s husband If serious 
results follow.

as
money

pros- HEAVY PENALTYTiic statement was made, however, 
et the legations that I here was no fear 
hat tlie Chinese government would bo 

anebie to afford ample protection, but 
those within the legations were 
alert titan usual - and seeminglyy 
ions to have set at rest the doubts aris
ing from the swift movement of events 
in tlie last few days.

Thei-3 were many occurrences today 
to add ro the sinister aspect of affairs. 
Rumors were current for a time that 
the Dowager Yehonala and Yuan Shi- 
Kai ,the grand councillor and one of 
the most powerful men in the empire, 
had committed suicide. Though there 
was no truth in these reports they 
went far towards creating alarm.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 16.—De
spite reports from Pekin that the re
gency of Prince Chun means a period 
of progressive reform, members of the 
Chinese Reform Association in, this 
city and, it is said, throughout the 
World, are inclined to the belief that 
the sudden deaths of the rulers of the 
empire spell nothing but reaction. 
These reformers boldly assert that the 
emperor’s taking off was the result of 
foul play. They apparently 
concerned as to the manner of the em- 
pres dowager’s death, but declare that 
If the emperor had1 survived the dowa
ger, he would have given a new im
pulse to the reforms which he advo
cated in 1898, while temporarily ad
vised by Kang Yu Wei, now the head 

Chinese reform movement 
throughout the world. Kang Yu Wei 
barely escaped with his life when the 
empress dowager became aware of the 
progressive influence he was exerting 
over the emperor, and when she order
ed the beheading of all the new idea 
conaellors.

i
room.

Eben Sleeves went 
away for a while yesterday, leaving 

| as the only occupier of the house a 
small dog, which they left tied up with 
a rope in the kitchen. The dog, when 
left to himself, got his rope clear from 
what it was fastened to and flnall* 
got the string on fire from the kitchen 
stove, the oilcloth on the floor being 
burnt through and the boards on fire 
wheh Mr. and Mrs. Sleeves arrived 
home.

' more
anx

a?
This move Would 

the rank and file of the party and 
would meet with the approval of out
side Liberals. , People are asking 
why
to look after lumber interests and it 
is suspected that .another ‘’Northum
berland deal” is* the bud. 
nent lumberman said yesterday: “We 
kept the old government In power and 
we will keep this one if they suit us."

The ordinary citizen believes a mem- 
thelr interests

he popular with

she boarded a night

a man should he selected
Rev. Allen Smithers. travelling mis-* 

siorary of the Anglican Church, is to 
take up his residence here and 
leased Judge Wilson’s tenement house 
on Waterloo Road.

The managing committee of the curl
ing club organized last night, appoint- 
ing R. S. Barker chairman.

F, Issherwood Plummer, late organ
ist of the Cathedral, and his wife, sail
ed from Quebec yesterday for their 
home in England.

Elden S. H, McFarlane, of St. Paul’s 
Church will attend the Cape Breton 
Presbytery meeting at Sydney, N. S., 
November 24, to formally present the 
call to Rev. Dr. Smith, who expects to 
serve in Fredericton and occupy the 
manse, December 3rd.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 13. —
The cases known as the Sehenck Beer 
oases are being argued in the Supreme 
Court today.
yea, of Gibson, and W. A. Lindsay, of 
Fredericton,
Police Magistrate Marsh some weeks 
ago, and their counsel, J. H. Barry, three 
K. C., took an appeal to the full court 
to have the convictions set aside. He 
argued today that the Schenek 
which was manufactured at the Jones 
and Ready breweries, St. John, 
not intoxicating, arid that it was sold 
here as temperance drink.

J. D. Phinney, K. C„ contra, cited 
the evidence of analysist Paddock, of 
St. John, to show that the beer 
tains 1 7-10 of alcohol, and 2.25 
cent, of spirits and is therefore intoxi
cating.

While two of G. D. Prescott’s lum
bermen were returning from the woods 
on Saturday and were stepping over 
the fallen trees, one of them almost 
jumped on a large bear that was lying 
between the logs sunning himseif. 
Bruin made no fuse and jogged off 
into the woods without special 
plaint at being disturbed in his siesta.

Miss Julia Brewster entertained the 
members of her Sunday school class 
at luncheon at her home on Saturday 
afternoon.

A promi-has

1

her should represent 
and not those of a clique so powerful 
as lumber concerns 
son will have the

com-

While Hutchi
backing of the big 

lumbermen, and particularly the Inter
national Paper - Company, of which 
concern, he is now stated to be a 
heavy shareholder, he is not looked 
on with favor by the smaller opera
tors and the people generally, who do 
not hesitate to call him the nominee 
of the International Paper Company.

Premier Hazen is undoubtedly bid
ding for the lumbermen’s support and 
hopes by foisting Hutchison on his, 
party to secure this influence. The 
party, however, is not taking kindly 
to such treatment. It is known that 
Allain and MacLaugblan, two of the 

present Northumberland repre
sentatives, knew nothing "of zthe deal, 
and T. W. Butler, secretary of the 
Gunter, of Cheisea, Mass., is here to 
be with the patient.
Liberal Conservative Association, has 
issued a.call to a party convention at 
Newcastle, Tuesday, to see whether 
they will acquiesce in the premier’s 
choice, or choose a candidate more 
ceptable to the party as a whole. It 
is noteworthy that only Conservatives 
are invited to attend. Those Liberals 
who helped the present members in 
during March now understand just 
how much the Conservatives appreci
ated their support and they are not 
likely to be deceived again.

Later, however, -the

Several cases of scarlet fever. , are re
ported at Riverside. One of the teach
ers at the Consolidated School, it Is 
understood, has thé disease.

Although refusing to admit any
criminal intent or action on the part or 
himself or his companion, young Penny 
said tonight that the affair was a 
planned revel. He told the police that 
he and Reynolds, both of whom 
well known young men about town? 
met the girl by appointment and 
with her to the

are not

Her Skin was: Blotchy SHIPPING CHRISTMAS
TREES TO NEW YORK

»,i- ar-
F

went
boathouse. They 

lighted the gas and then patched up 
the pipe leading to the stove to 
some heat.

“We all got dopy, but thought it 
the drink and the shut-up 
said.

Scaly like pimples covered her 
face and ruined complexion.

Defendants Lloyd Bel-of the
get

were convicted before
Farmers of This Province Get One Cent fer 

Three—A Thriving tedestry,
was 

room," lie

Penny says that he even had a slight 
recollection of the girl falling over in 
a stupor, but by this time the gas had 
numbed both him and his companion 
and they fell unconscious before they 
could reach the window or door.

The girl was well known in Atlantic 
iCity and the affair has -created 
satipn. Her parents say that they had 
no idea that she was anything but 
dutiful daughter and above reproach, 
but acquaintances tell of similar esca
pades In the last year she has been 
employed in the ’Broadwalk shop.

No direct charge has yet been filed 
against the two young men, .who will 
be held, however1, subject to the find
ings of the coroner. Their parents say 
they are sure that the girl’s death 
the result of an acciden-t and have en
gaged lawyers to try to get the prison
ers out on bail.

The boathouse where the tragedy, oc
curred is a centre of yachting interest 
in summer. Hundreds of well known 
Philadelphians have cottages and boat 
slips along the basin which it fronts 
and a score of family parties occupy 
small apartments under its roof. In 
winter, however, the place is practic
ally deserted except 
So far no one can be found who 
the young men and the girl enter the 
room or who heard 
revelry there.

A SPEEDY OURE. NUDE MAN NEAR MILUDSEVILLE 
FRIGHTENS SCHOOL CHILDREN

“When my skin had always been so 
clear and ruddy, I found it very morti
fying to see pasty and pimply patches 
coming over my face,” writes Mrs. 5. 
T. Ungerer, a well-known resident of 
Wheeling.
on my chin, grew dry and scaled off. I 
think my stomach was at fault. Cer
tainly my hlcod was poor because my 
lips were white and I had unpleasant 
fullness and ringing ir tlie 

"Noticing in the papers such strong 
recommendations for Ferrozone as a 
blood and strengthening medicine, I 
decided to use It. From the first tablet 
I took there was an improvement. I 
felt better and had such a good appe
tite, improved in cqlor and the old rosy 
flush slowly returned to my cheeks. 
Finally the blotches began to leave 
and the skin grew soft and smooth. I 
have gained some In weight, look the 
picture of health and feel as If I had 
never been ill.”

lj beer
in For some years the Christmas tree 

industry has been a flourishing one in 
the up-river counties, but those dis
tricts most accessible to railways have 
been pretty we,11 cleaned out and the 

are now coming further 
province. This autumn the 

Intercolonial is getting a large share 
of the business, and buyers are scat
tered along the line between here and 
Moncton. These men, who sell to the 
Boston and New York markets, but 
chiefly to the ' latter, come here In 
October and make arrangements with 
farmers along the line for their sup
ply of small fir trees; having complet
ed’ the preliminaries they bring on 
their own workmen, teams and gear, 
and such is the system which marks 
their operations, 
number of trees are cut down and for
warded in a few days, 
sell in New York, according to size, at 
from 75 cents to $1.00, and the farmer 
iri New Brunswick is given one cent 
for three, that is, the trees are put 
up in branches of three and for each 
bunch tihe farmer receives his 
cent. Of course, he has no work to 
do; the buyers cut and pack the trees 
and sometimes it is a benefit to the 
property owners to have the land clear
ed, although, as a rule, the trees 
taken from

The followers in this city of the 
movement, headed by Kang Yu Wei 
are in something of a ferment and de
clare that the dominance of Yuan Shai 
Kai, viceroy of Pechi-Li and president 
of the Board of Foreign Relations, who 
Is generally reported1 now to be in con
trol of affairs, means a reaction.

Tlhe Chinese Reform Association 
branch in this city, which includes In 
Its membership a daughter 
great reformer Kang Yu Wei himself, 
gave out tonight a copy and transla
tion of a code despatch received to
day from Shanghai. The translation, 
as announced, is as follows:

'■Yuan Shai Kai poisoned the Em
peror. Please cable to Pekin to attack 
him.”

was

Ws “Great red blotches came »
Residents of the Mlliidgeville road 

are becoming very much alarmed 
the actions bof- a man in that vicinity. 
During the past two weeks he has ap
peared ah a point just beyond the 
branch road leading to Purdy & 
Green’s lime kilns at the time the 
children would be either going to 
school or returning in the afternoon. 
Thm man has been seen by several of 
the neighbors, who say that he never 
wears any clothing and frightens the 
school children.

For four days last Week 
man who resides in 
waetçhed for the man with the inten
tion of catching him, but strange to 
say he did not appear., On the first day 
that this gentleman relaxed his vigi
lance the man was seen back at the 
same place by a lady who lives near
by. The parents of children who 
compelled to pass the place in order to 
go to school are very much alarmed 
and some of them are accompanying 
their children

buyers of trees 
into the

P- a sen-overac-con-
per1 ï a

ears.

of the FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 13.— 
The supreme court met at ten o’clock 
this morning and delivered judgment 
in the cases of Shute vs. Adney, and 
McBeath vs. Eastern Steamship Co., 
argued last term. In the first named, 
Judge White delivered the judgment 
of the court, refusing the defendant a 
new trial, the other judges concurring. 
Parties to the suit 
the late Franklin Sharp,
Woodstock, and the suit

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 16— 
Patrick Howell, a well known citizen, 
is dead, aged 64 yèars. He was a wi
dower and leaves one daughter, Miss 
Bessié Howell, of Frank I. Morrison’s 
office. He is survived also by two 
brothers, George, of this city and 
James of Bathurst.

Ex Mayor Beckwith, who, through 
the influence of his nephew, Premier 
Hazen, has been occupying a position 
in the public works department, hav
ing come home from Boston for that

was

a gentle- 
that localityIt was declared at the Mott street 

headquarters of the association that 
identical despatches had been sent to 
branches of the reform association in 
all sections of the world and that de
mands would be made upon Prince 
Chun, the new regent, to depose Yuan' 
Shai Kai from power and to “do 
with him.”
Drince Chun's failure to act upon the 
requests of the 
cabled to Pekin from every quarter of 

/ the globe, would make the prince him
self an object of the association’s at
tack.

Despatches from Pekin tonight tell 
of the aggressive attitude of the re
form element in China.

Kang Yu Wei, the reformer, claims 
to have a following of several million 
Chinamen scatter^! through various 
countries outside of China.

that an enormous
are daughters of 

of Upper 
was brought 

to settle the ownership of certain 
property bequeathed by their father. 
The plaintiff recovered a verdict before 
the trial judge, and It is now sustain
ed by the full court. It is likely that 
the case will be appealed to Ottawa. 
A. B. Connell for plaintiff, H. A. Pow
ell for defendant.

These treesThere Is no nourishing tonic. so sure
to bulla up and strengthen as Ferro
zone. It contains concentrated
table extracts that supply eveo-y weak
ened system with the element it lacks 
Health, vigor, haopinesa—these 
direct results of using Ferrozone 
larly.

Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box or 
six boxes for $2.50. Get Ferrozone 
day.

I '
areaway

It was declared that are the 
regu-P one for caretakers.

saw-'1 purpose, has been Ipid off for the 
present, it is said, owing to the stren
uous exertions of the Solicitor General, 
but Mr. Beckwith

reform association
to school every day. 

This condition of affairs should not be 
allowed to exist and residents of the. 
section greatly fear a repetition of the 
crime of two years ago.

SB to- any sounds ofThe court unanimously 
new trial in the case of McBeath vs. 
The Eastern Steamship Co. Plaintiff 
sustained injuries by falling down the 
elevator shaft on

refused ai will probably be 
permitted to “finish his work” after 
the local bye-elections.

The new low lift pumps of the water 
depaiiir.ent have been finally tested 
by Engineer Barbour, of Boston, and 
accepted by the water committee.

Dr. D. W. Hamilton, of the Normal 
Sçhool staff, formerly principal of the 
Kingston Consolidated School, has 
been called to his home at Florence- 
ville, Carleton County, by the serious 
illness of his mother.

are
wooded property, which 

would undoubtedly become quite val
uable if left alone for a few years. The 
trees for transportation are bound to
gether quite tightly with wire and

The Phoenix was the name of the Ioaded on cars. At a number of sid-
flrst fire çemp.any in.England, and it ings on the I. C. R. there are

established-in ’1682. At that time loa(-ed, or partly loaded,
towns squirts or syringes were day sees several started for New York 

used for extinguishing fires, and their Thousands of Christmas trees have al-
length did not exceed two or three ready gone, and Still the demand
feet, with pipes of leather. tinues for the market is large.

ROBY OF PITTSBURG FRUIT 
DEALER FOUND IN WOODS

WINNIPEG MAN CURED 
OF RHEUMATISM

the steamer"^ St. 
Croix, and brought suit against the 
company on the ground of negligence, 
securing a verdict for two 
Judge McLeod delivered judgment of 
the court, Judge White taking no part. 
Ewing for plaintiff, H. H. McLean for 
defendant.

FIRE INSURANCE.
are

thousand.
now. cars 

and eachPITTSBURG, Nov. 17-iMystery 
rounds the death of Harry E. McCul
lough, treasurer of the Union

was
in the

I ‘ Remarkable Case of Care After 
Specialists Failed.

sur-
I■%»1 . .. _ Fruit

Auction Company, whose body, frozen 
stiff, was found yesterday on a -oad 
leading from Meddix Run near Dubois 
Clearfield, County Penna., to a thick 
woods.

The chief justice intim
ated that further judgments would be 
delivered'before the close of the term.

fkH 1: con-
. .

Winnipeg, Man.—A prominent resi
dent of this City, who for personal rea
sons does not wish his name mentioned 
pubucly, but who permits us to show 
his letter to interested enquirers, writes 
to Bay that he was suddenly taken 
with excruciating pains in the back and 
eide, which were pronounced by bis 
physicians as Rheumatism. Hot app’i- 
cations were at once resorted to, the 
Usual medicines administered, supple
mented by electrical treatment, but all 
i 1a<? ,PurP0Se. In his desperation he 
took Gin Pills on his own account, and 
*5: a ^ew hours after taking the first 
Ml the. pains commenced to subside 
He continued taking them and in 4 3 
hours hs had not ait ache or a pain left.

Gin Pills are sold at 50c a box—6 
for $2,50. Send to us if your dealer 
does not handle them. Sample box fr-e 
if you mention this paper. $
Dept. B.N., National Drug & Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto.

Ex-Aid. John Gunter is seriously ill 
at his home here and a fatal termina
tion is feared. His son, Dr. F. B.

I 1 I
MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 13.—The or

ganization of the Maritime Coal Com
pany was completed here today in the 
ofiice of E. A. Reilly, solicitor, 
company is capitalized at $2,500,000 as 
a holding company to take over the 
coal properties controlled by 
panics in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. The board of directors elected 
are: Andrew Mefiler, Matthew Lodge, 
Alex. Fitbian, Isaac Purdy, Dr. Hugo 
Von Hagen, all of New York, 
fleers of the 
Hagen, president; 
vice president; John E. Lodge, 
tary; Isaac Purdy, treasurer.

CHATHAM, N, B.. Nov. 15 — From 
present indications it is probable that

W'W WHIST.Â

TWD MEN ELECTROCUTED.Friends believe Mr. McCullough, 
who was on a hunting expedition, may 
have been frozen to death after having 
eaten something poisonous at the 
hunting camp. Foul play has also been 
suggested and the authorities are in
vestigating. McCullough was 33 years 
of age and married.

IE The game of whist 
England. It is believed 
veloped from the older 
umph, or trump, which 
early as 1530.

originated in 
to have de

game of tri- 
was played as

The
1 HALIFAX BUILDERS WILL NOT 

GRANT EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 16—The Mas- 
tèr Builders of Halifax met this after
noon and decided that for i'ue ir suing 
year they would maintain a i lue-bour 
day. The labor unions have been ask
ing for eight and on the m-w sr’ence 
college building which is being erected 
for the Nova Scotia 
eight-hour day
standing this the master lm!Ijc:s 
they are determined to stick 
another for nine hours Oils year.

E: r.z
WARREN, R. I., Nov. 16.—In work

ing among a number of high power el
ectric wires at the power station of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford R. R„ at Brayton, Wm.Quan, who 
was at work on a ladder, accidentally 
touched a live wire with his head, 

(Completing a circuit and was instant
ly electrocuted. Fred Foss, who tried 
to prill Quan’s body away from' the 
wire, was also electrocuted. Quan who 
was 35 years old, reside in Fail River, 
where he leaves a widow and four chil
dren. Foss lived in this 

'- ebout $8 years qf age and.

com-

Five-year-old Tommy was being put 
through a test In numbers, hc'ce the 
admiring family, one day at dinner. 
Finally, papa asked him the question 
that had proved the Waterloo ,.f the 
other children in past 

“Now, Tommy,” said 
many are two apples 

say pears?”
Five fruits!” promptly answered 

Tommy.

A little five-year-old was begpirg his 
mother to buy him a knife. Shu said 
"We will wait and ask pans, for you 
know a part of you belongs t V'Lim.” 

After a moment’s silence

P The of-
company are: Dr. Von 

Andrew Mahler, 
secre-1 years.bn looked

up and said: "But the part that warts 
the knife belongs to you. • He got ;he 
knife.

government an 
prevails. Xoiwlth- papn, "how 

and three
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town, was
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ENGLISE AHIÎ^TOIGH AMERICANS
W6ULI) LIKE TO BRING HOME

ELEVEN'
■

DTJ.ColIis Browne’s\Bf|

BIG STEAMER)

&____ im
tiled in a Boathouse 
In g Men With HÎr 

Found Stupefied

p .x Xj •LETTERS READ HE WOULD 60 
TO JAIL FIRST

JThoORIGINALand ONLY GENUINE.' :1
The Best Remedy known for Ths most Valuable Remedy over discovered. 

Effectually cuts, short ail attacks of 
SPASMS. The only Palliative ic

NEURALGIA, OOV>, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing JKCcdical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle. i

COUGHS, COLDS,■

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, Acts like a 'harm in 

DIARRHŒÀ, DYSENTERY. A Cît 'LERA.T AT ANTICOSTI f

COME BY GAS Sold In Bottle» by 
all Chemists.
Prices in England, 
fcj/li, 2/9, 4/6.

gpeppra So.e Manufacturers, 
gPij J. T. Davenport. . 

/gfl Ltd., jA
j

EEnc CITY, Nov. 16.—As the 
a. night of revelry in a boat- 
Gardners Basin, in the isRlet 
Ella Clark, the 18-yeat-olcl 
of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Î022 Baltic avenue, lies dead 
rgue and Arthur Penny, 
er Reynolds, companions of 
l the escapade, are in jail 
a narrow escape from shar- 

|te. Gas that leaked into the 
1 an improvised At ting was 
I cause of the tragedy, 
that the gas was not detect- 

b all three were intoxicated, 
t men are still dazed and 
a. dim recollection of what 
Both insist, however, that 
Hit with them of her own free 
y detectives have not yet 
i their work, but profess to 
at the death of the girl was

er daylight this morning 
Hicott, a fisherman and jen- 
of the rooms in the big and 

t house, saw a light burning 
n that he knew 'had 
knt, and after 
ught no answer opened "the

London, S.E.

Calls Lamphere 
Crazy

King Edward E n- 
counters Gale

DeelàresHe Wouldn't 
Pay Fine

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO,. LTD.. TORONTO.

GE0B6E PARKER HELD 
ON CHARGE OF ASSAULT

CAT SAVES 3 LIVES 
THEN DIES IN FIDE

WOMAN’S METHODS POLITICS DISCUSSED

Labor Men in Favor of Form

ing Independent 
Party

v J j

DRIVEN AGROUND

How She Allayed Suspicions 
of Relatives of Persons 

She Murdered

Passengers Removed in Safe
ty, but Vessel is Said 

to be Doomed

North End Case Takes a Rather Serious 
Turn—The Girl AllowedArouses Mrs. Geo. B. Howard, 

of Brooklyn, by Scratching 

at Her Bedroom Door

to 60.
-

LAPORTE, Ind., Nov. 16.—Prosecu
tor Smith," in the case of Ray Lam
phere, on trial for the murder of Mrs. 
Belle Gunness and her three children 
today gave interest to the proceedings 
when A. K. Helgelein, of Aberdeen, S. 
D„ was on the stand, by offering In 
evidence and reading to the jury 
copies of three letters written by Mrs. 
Gunness to the witness during last 
March and April, making references 
to “that crazy Lamphere." These let
ters portray the methods employed by 
the murderess in allaying the suspi
cions of the relatives of persons whom 
she had murdered. Even with Andrew 
Helgelein lying dismembered In her 
private burying ground, she «vas ask
ing his brother, Asie K. Helgelein, to 
come to Laporte to investigate and 
bring plenty of money with him.

A. K. Helgelein, the star witness to
day, told of his anxiety over the dis
appearance of his brother and in reply 

, to the first letter of inquiry to Mrs. 
Gunness, he received an answer which 
did not allay his suspicions, so he 
wrote again to Mrs. Gunness, receiv
ing a reply in part as follows:

“Laporte, Int., April 11, 1908.

mMbm,(Special to The Sun.)
MONTREAL, Ntiv. 16.—The steamer 

Kin* Edward, plying between Quebec 
and the North Shore, ran aground at 
English Bay, Anticosti, during a galè 
early morning. According to a report 
received at the shipping federation 
company's office at noon today from 
West Point, a signal servie# station 
at the northethrt corner of the Island 
of Anticosti; and which is only a mile 
and a half from English Bay, state* 
that all the crew and passengers have 
been taken ashore in lifeboats, and it 
is feared that the vessel is doomed.

The King Edward is owned by Hol
liday Bros, of Quebec and is used as 
a passenger and cargo boat betweeit 
that city and the North Shore, 
has a tonnage of 365 tens, length 14') 
feet, breadth 24 feet and 11 feet depth, 
and was built by Cook, Weter, Gm- 
mell Company at Beverley, England, 
in 1896.

QUEBEC, Nov. 1*—The Norwegian 
steel bark Sign! is reported echore at 
Point Desmontes on the North Shore, 
opposite Camp Chat.

The Signi, which carried a crew of 
twenty men, left Riviere Du Loup a 
few days ago bound for Buenos Ayres 
with a cargo of lumber. She is report
ed tc be a total wreck. Arrangemepts 
are being made to bring ihe shipwreck
ed crew to Quebec.

Frank Rogers, alias George Parker, 
aged 28, a singer in a North End pic
ture house, was arrested last night 
with a 16 year old girl, in a barn near 
the entrance to the Shamrock grounds.

Sergt. Finley perferred a charge of 
lying and lurking against the pair.

The girl, who Is In short dresses, at
tends school and Is of a respectable 
family.

The officer gave evidence That a 
lady passing along Informed him that 
a man had a woman in. the bam and 
that the woman wasc crying “help” 
and “murder.” He hastened to the 
place and lighting a match found the 
couple. The prisoner, he said, then 
tried to bribe him in an endeavor to 
have the matter fixed up.

The young girl’s father was in court 
and J. King Kelley appeared in the 
interest of the girl. After some talk 
with the girl and her father, Mr. Kel
ley brought In a charge of azyault 
against the singer. The girl took the 
stand and testified that she attended 
school regularly, and after studying 
her lessons last evening she went to 
the Cedar Theatre. Parker sat along 
side of her and after a short conversa
tion gave her 25 cents and told her 
she could buy more tickets for the 
show, and also told her thait after he 
finished his solo she was to meet him 
at the Bank comer. She did as he 
asked her. and taking her by the hand 
he enticed her into the barn. She cried 
out and then the policeman arrived 
before a serious assault had been com
mitted.

The prisoner said that he knew he 
had done wrong, and was sorry for It, 
and that he had no intention of doing 
harm to the girl. He denied having 
tried to bribe the policeman. He said 
that he was a native of New York, 
and has been working in Canada for 
some years.

The magistrate commenting on the 
case told the prisoner that he had 
committed a r_ost serious offence and 
was liable to a long term of imprison
ment.

The- prisoner said that for the bene
fit of the girl he wished the magistrate 
to dispose of the case and pleaded 
guilty.

On remanding Parker to jail the 
magistrate said that it was very 
wrong for parents to allow their 
young daughters to attend these shows 
alone, and it was wrong for two girls 
to attend alone and unescorted by 
their father or some guardian. He 
sees such cases nightly and saw two 
young women insulted only a few eve
nings ago when two well dressed, men 
said something to them. Fathers-.and 
mothers should take good care of their 
young daughters and keep them in the 
house after dark, unless they go out 
with persons who would take oar* ot 
them and save them from Insult, --j

His honor gave the girl very good 
advice and allowed her to go home 
with her father, Parker remaining In 
jail.

S-"
ft

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—After having 
saved the lives of three persons, one 
of them her mistress, Saki, a valuable 
Persian cat, was burned to death yes-r 
terd/Ty in .the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Howard at No. 1209 Dean 
street, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Howard by scratching at her door 
and mewing until she got up and found 
the lower part of the house fn flames. 
Mr. Howard was not at home, and 
only Mrs. Howard, her mother and 
their servant were in the house.

Mr. Howard, who is president of the 
Howard Shirt Waist Company, was in 
Boston on a business trip Friday, and 
sent a telegram to his wife that he 
would arrivée on an early train yester
day.

Mrs. Howard waited for him until 
after midnight and then, believing that 
he must have missed the train, went 

leaving the library,
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SZkXOKT CH!t35îCH JTOT3TD - CUT- -ZVTOhT

Built by St. Ealdhelm In the eighth century, this is the oldest unaltered 
porch in England. For. a long time it was used as a dwelling and almost hid
den by surrounding buildings, but it was practically unharmed and required 
no modern “restoration,”

i
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SPECTACULAR SURRENDER 
OF PENITENT PETER

to bed. Before 
where she had been reading, she smell
ed smoke, but could not trace it. Half 
an hour after going to bed she was 
aroused by noises made by h,er Persian 
cat outside her door, and realizing 
that something must be wrong, follow
ed the cat down stairs. As she opened 
a door leading to the basement she 
was driven back by a sheet of flames. 
Closing the door again she ran up
stairs and aroused her mother and the 
servant. The three women made their 
way in safety through a back window, 
but 'the cat refused to follow them.

SAMUEL GC1ÎPERS, *

Head of the American Federation of 
Labor.

“Your letter I have received ' some 
days ago, tout have not been able to 
answer it. In regard to your brother 
Andrew, I have tried every way to 
find some trace of him, This Lam-

DENVEIL Colo., Nov. 16.—President 
Samuel Gompurs ait the efftrnenon ses
sion today of the convention of the 
American Federation of Labor declalred 
that if he were found guilty and fined 
In the contempt proceedings against 
him at Washington ha would go to jail 
before he pay his fine or before he 
would allow the federation to pay anv 
for him. This statement was made 
by Mr. Gompers during discussion of 
the report of the committee on the 
tieasurers report. The committee re
commended. that immediately following 
the adjournment of the convention the 
executive committee shall take up the 
proposition of having its funds where 
they hay ce removed from danger of 
attachment.

The report brought, cut a political dis
cussion in which several members de
clared themselves In favor of the form
ation of an independent poiiticall parry.

P. G- Ramsey of the eieti rival work
ers was applauded when declared:

We had 1 chance to place our funds 
beyond the reach of those who would 
take them, hut we let it pass on No
vember 3. The only way to protect our 
money is to change the laws.” -■

Mr. Gompers warned the delegates 
that if a way were found to hide the 
funds the courts would thereafter ap
point a receiver, not necessarily to se
cure in some way the hidden funds, 
but to get the money being contributed.

By request, Mr. Gompers explained 
the status of the Danbury Hat case^ 
during which he said:

“Under the Sherman anti-trust law, 
honest business cannot be conducted, 
much less honest .straightforward la
bor organizations.”

Max Hayes of Cleveland suggested 
the formation of a Labor party. He 
criticised the Democratic platform in 

| regard to that portion which says: 
“We yield to none in our respect to 
the courts.”

Mr. Hayes declared he had no re
spect for the courts.

Mr. GOmpers again took the floor to 
reply to Mr. Hayes.

He said the position taken by Mr. 
Hayes was illogical, and declared that 
the decisions of the supreme court had 
but one object, namely, to tie the men 
of labor to their work; to cripple the 
men of labor in their right to work or 

She l ealized their right not to work. That was the 
position, he declared.

“These decisions,” he said, “will re- 
E suit In fettering men today in order to 
E enslave them for all time to come. The 

rights which the courts took from the 
workmen of Great Britain caused the 
formation of the labor party and hav
ing secured their rights to organize 
they have continued and will secure 
other rights.

“I am not in touch with the Demo
cratic party, second I am not a De
mocrat, and third, I am confident I 
never will toe a Democrat, 
leglance to no party, 
unionist.
ways be right, but whether right or 
wrong, I am with the trade unionists.

iCHICAGO, Nov. 17—Peter Van Vila- f 
eengen, a prominent real estate dealer, 
clubman and for years reputed a mil
lionaire, who was arrested, indicted 
and sentenced for embezzlement with
in less than four hours last night on 
his own confession, arose in his cell at 
the county jail this morning after a 
sleepless night.

Van Vlissengen's confession, one of 
the most remarkable in court annals, 
brought about an Indeterminate sent
ence of from one to fourteen years in 
the penitentiary at Joliet, 
from the midst of his business shortly 
after the noon hour yesterday to. ap
pear at the state attorney's office, the 
real estate dealer ,vtold how during 
the last eighteen years he had realiz
ed over $700,000 through the sale of 
forged trust deeds and notes. When 
arraigned a few hours later he simply 
said: "Give me my punishment at 
once, that's all I ask.”

As soon as he arose today Van 
Vilssengen Inquired eagerly of the jail
er whether he would be taken to Joliet 
at once. “I want to go immediately, 
the sooner this business Is settled the 
better,” said the prisoner, who showed 
visibly the nervous strain he had un
dergone.

FAST TRAIN 
STRIKES RIG

METROPOLITAN REOPENSphere began to find so many wrong 
things to talk about until at least they 
took and arrested him and they had 
three doctors to examine him and see 

They found him
Policeman Cochran, of the Bergen 

street station, was passing the house 
when the flames were discovered and 
heard the. women’s screams for help. 
He turned in an alarm, but by the time 
he had returned they were safe in an 
adjoining house.

The flames were extinguished after 
they had done about $1,000 damage. 
The fire is believed to have started 
from the Ignition of fumes from some 
paint left in the butler’s pantry. Mr. 
Howard arrived at the house before 
the fire.jjvas out. The cat was burned 
to death and will be buried with hon
ors today.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Under a new 
managerial regime, but with practical
ly all the favorite singers of the last 
few years re-engaged, the season of 
grand opera at the Metropolitan Opera 
Ho^se was Inaugurated tonight. Alda 
was the bill. With Caruso, Scottl, 
yidur forming a familiar background 
the cast Includes Miss Emmy Destin, 
a new prima donna from Berlin, who 
made her American debut in the title 
role of the opera; Mise LenOra-Sparks, 
a young English singer who appeared 
as the priestess, and Gtullo Rossi, a 
basso, who sang the role of the king. 
An enthusiastic first night audience 
filled the building to the topmost gal
lery. The parterre and 
boxes brought together, as usual, a 
brilliant assemblage of social leaders, 
the parterre balcony once more claim
ing Its title’ nf the “diamond horse
shoe.”

If he were right, 
not quite crazy enough to put, in a 391 by the two young men 

yesterday or before. Rob- 
>ne of the occupants of ‘the 
:old of

hospital. But perfectly sane he Is not. 
One thing I am sure of is that he, in 
one way or other, has taken the letter 
from Andrew he had sent me. The 
man which is now working for me 
found a piece of the letter in the barn 
one evening when Lamphere was 
around. There is no name on this 
paper, but I know his writing end it 
was written to a woman and it seems 
he had thought of coming back in May 
and it is very natural that Lamphere 
has also got hold of other of his let
ters. Others ha>ve told me that Lam
phere was jealous of Andrew and for 
that reason troubled me this way, but 
to me he did not say anything and I 
did not mention it to him when And- 
rew left.

a request from 
|y for the use of the ufioc- 
p for a night. Lowry says 
Approve of the use to which

Ordered Three Killed- as 
Result

a
the place was to be vput 

:d. Later, however, -the 
got the key that admitted

q
refusing to admit any
int or action on the part of 
s companion, young Penny 

the affair Was a 
1. He told the police that 
holds, both of whom are 
young men about town? 
by appointment and went 

They
gas and then patched up 
ding to the stove to get

TRY TO CROSS
that FIRE ESCAPESgrand tier

But Train Comes Upon Team 

Killing Man, His Wife 

and Daughter
the boathouse.

CERTAINÏÏ NOWThis Lamphere drank so much and 
I got the Impression that he was not 
quite right, and others say the same. 
The reason Andrew was looking for his 
brother, he told me, was that both of 
them left Aberdeen the same day and 
that there w: FACTS>t dopy, but thought It was 

nd the shut-up room," he

s that he even bad a slight 
of the girl falling over in 
t by this time the gas had 
h him and his companion 
11 unconscious before they 
the window or door. , 
as well known in Atlantic 
: affair bas created a sen- 
parents say that they had 

; she was anything but a 
hter and above reproach, 
ances tell of similar egca- 
! last year she has been 
the Broadwalk shop, 
charge has yet been filed 
two young men, ,who will 
’ever, subject to the find- 
oroner. Their parents say 
î that the girl’s death was 
an accident and have en5- 

•s to try to get the prison-

T. J. Leffens, who with William C.
Seipp, held $4,500 of the worthless pa
per, and brought the action which re
sulted in the real estate dealer's down
fall, today said:

“I iiave known Van Vlissengen since 
he was a child. I remember when 12 
years old he came to this country from 
Holland and started as a messenger 
boy in a bank when 17 years old. He i

afterwards ;
went into the real -estate business for ! Junction Sunday afternoon. Lougheed 
himself. Having regarded him as one 
of the strongest brokers In the west i was crossing the track when the train 
I could hardly believe my own sus- ! suddenly came into view. Before he 
pic-ions when last week I discovered i could get the rig over, the engine 
peculiarities about mortgage notes I j struck it. The occupants of the buggy 
had purchased from him. Mr. Neipp al- I an<* the horse were instantly killed 
so became suspicious and we called 
Van Vlissengen to our office and told 
him what we had found. What was 
our surprise when he boldly confessed 
that the papers were forgeries. He beg-
ged us to return to his office Satur- ,gt_ John In wlnter under the fi o(
day and talk further. On Saturday he Thomaon Line, has been "sold for
said, “I have figured out that there are I r
three ways open to me—flight, suicide 6 p p p es'
or the penitentiary. I have chosen the ' 
last and I am ready to go with you 
Monday to the state’s attorneys, sur
render myself and go to jail. I don’t 
want to be dragged through the streets 
"by a policeman. I want to go alone.”

"We agreed to wait until Monday.”
Van Vlissengen’.» offices are said to 

have cost him $40,000 annually and he 
is said to have been spending money 
lavishly for years.

(Special to The Sun.)
TORONTO, Nôv, 16.—Thomas Law

less, who has filled the position of as
sistant supreme chief ranger, was to
day appointed supreme treasurer of 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
succeeding Harry Collins, deceased.

David Lougheed, his wife and little 
daughter were killed by a ' Grand 
Trunk passenger train No. 3, in charge 
of Conductor Neil, at Kings Court

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees, which was 
postponed from last week on account 
of Monday being Thanksgiving, was 
held in their rooms on Union street 
last night. The chairman, R. B. Em
erson, presided, and there was almost 
a full attendance of the trustees, with 
Superintendent Bridges and Secretary 
Manning.

Tenders for supplying and installing 
plumbing and heating apparatus in the 
Winter street annex were opened and 
the contract was awarded to J. H. 
Doody & Son, theirs being the lowest 
tender.' The cost will be $6,500.

The business of most importance be
fore the meeting was the considering 
of plans for the fire escapes for the 
city school buildings. The plans and 
specifications submitted by Mr. Brodiè 
had already been approved by the 
chief of the fire department and the 
building inspector. After further es- 
amlnation the board decided to call 
for tenders for the erection of the fire 
escapes In accordance with Mr. Bro- 
die.’s plans. These plans include every 
school building in the city and when 
they are carried out St. John will have 
one of the most modern fire es

some trouble with a 
man they fotffid dead there. He said 
that he had not talked to hie brother 
about It, but had heard It from others 
and when his brother left, Andre# 
probably thought this was the reason 
and that Is why he wanted to know 
If his brother Went to Norway alone. 
Now this is what Andrew himself told 
me, and I believe it to be true. An
drew had sent to him a lot of money 
when he was here. Some of this I got 
for a mortgage which he had 
over to him and a lot of cash money, 
but I do not think it was so much; but 
he had a lot of checks. But as far as 
I know I think they were all payable 
to himself and he had other valuable 
papers. I knew he had the mortgage 
he got from me and a lot of other, 
but I did not pay much particular no
tice to them and therefore did not 
know what they .contained. He did 
not say anything to me In regard to 
farm or creatures, but I think It would 
be best for you to sell the farm and 
creatures as soon as you can and come 
here in May. When Andrew comes up' 
there again, which he no doubt will 
some time ,be sure and do not tell him 
that I told you this or do not tell 
It to others either. He probably^ will 
not like that, but what you must do 
with his things up there I do not know. 
You know better what to do about it 
than I. The best thing to do would 
be for someone to take care of It. He 
will copie to his home some time, I 
must now do the best I can here and 

must -hope that all will come out 
. all right. I think it is this half-crazed 

Lamphere who has started it all. An
drew was not very well when he was 
here. He had caught a had cold up 
there and he had quite a cold, but I 
don’t think it anything to talk about. 
Those days all of us have a touch of 
cold which comes in the winter time, 
and he is otherwise well and strong 
and I hope nothing has happened to 
him.

FOR SICK
*

WOMEN became teller and soon

was driving home from church and
.

Wt
OZONE.made oa Ozone was discovered by Schoubeinl 

of Basel in 1840 while experimenting 
with the then newly invented battery 
of Sir, William Grove. The word ozone 
is from the Greek “ozeln,” to ylald an 
odor.

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—The steamer 
Escalona, which for years was hr the 
St. Lawrence route In summer and to

1
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|use where the tragedy, oe- 
bentre of yachting interest 
I Hundreds of well known 
ns have cottages and boat 
the basin which it fronts 

of family parties

The “Favorite”
is the Chum 
for a Woman
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occupy 
hents under its roof, in 
pver, the place is practice 
p except for caretakers, 
pe oan be found who saw 
en and the girl enter the 
o heard

a A FAT BABY

Usually Evidence of Proper Feeding

z
Io No more tired arms—

LYDIA E. PINKHAM
No other medicine has been, so 

successful in relieving the suffenng 
of women or received so many gen
uine testimonials as has Lydia E. 
Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound.

In every community you will find 
women who have been restored to 
aealth by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. Almost every 
one you meet has either been bene
fited by it, or has friends who have.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at 
Lynn,Muss., any woman any day may 
see the flies containing over one mil
lion one hundred thousand letters 
from women seeti 
here are the letters in which'they 
openly state over their own signa
tures that they were cured by Lydia 
& Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
•Compound has saved many women 
from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is made from roots and 
herbs, without drugs, and is whole
some and harmless.

The reason why Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Coëhpeund is so 
successful is because It contains in
gredients which act directly upon 
the feminine organism, restoring it 
to a healthy normal condition.

Women who are suffering 
those distressing ills peculiar to their 
sex should not lose sis" 
facts or doubt the abifi 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
to restore their haalth,

<^pe no more aching backs.
*systems in existence.

The agitation for these fire escapes 
was started last spring and in conse
quence of the agitation a report w;as 
made scoring the local conditions by a 
civic investigating committee.

any sounds of
Babies grow very rapidly and if they 

do not get the right kind, of food they 
grow backwards instead of forwards; 
that is, when their food is not nour
ish they grow thin and cross and some 
of them die from the'lack of the right 
kind of food. A girl writes;

“My aunt’s baby was" very delicate 
and was always 111. She was not abf* 
to nurse it and took it to one doctor 
after another, but none of them did 
the child any good.

“One day mother told my aunt to try 
Grape-Nuts for the 
laughed and said if the doctors could
n’t do the baby any ®ood> how could 
Grape-Nuts? But mother said ‘try it 
anyway.’

“So my aunt put one tablespoonful 
of Grape-Nuts In a quart cup of hot 
water and when the food was soft she 
added as much milk as water and grave 
that to the baby.

In a month and a half you would 
hardly have known that baby, It was 
so fat and thrived so well. A neighbor 
asked my atint what made the bbay so 
healthy and fat when only six weeks 
before It whs so thin. She said ‘Grape-* 
Nuts.’
for her baby and it was soon as fat 
as my aunt’s child.”

“There’s a Reason.’
Name given by Foetum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,’ in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appeare from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Intereet.

I

i MAN CURED 
F RHEUMATISM

The
plans as approved last night cover the 
points raised by this committee and 
in ‘some ways are an improvement on 
them.

u ■

I owe al- 
I am a trade 

May the trade unionists al-

»FALLS DOWN SIRS
23-Other business of a routine nature 

only was transacted last night, and 
the meeting adjourned.

Case of Cure After 
ialists Failed.

SIR HENRI JOLYbaby, but she '1Ï
Man.—A prominent rest- 
-ity, who for personal rea- 
wish his name mentioned 
who permits us to show 
nterested enquirers, writes 
.he was suddenly taken 
;ing pains in the back and 

pronounced by Ms •> 
Rheumatism. Hot appli- 
at once resorted to,, the 
ies administered, eupple- 
ictrical treatment, but all 
-• In his desperation he 

on his own account, and 
rs after taking the first 
i commenced to subside, 
taking them and in 49 

lot an ache or a pain left, 
re sold at 50c a box—S 
nd to us if your dealer 
e them. Sample box free 
this paper. 0

itional Drug & Chemical 
11»

WHERE THEY FORGOT.MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 16.—Mrs.
Warman, wife of Con. W. A. Warman, 
fell down a cellar stairway this even
ing, breaking her collar bone. Her 
escape from death was miraculous. She 
had a lamp In her hand at the time, 
but while it was broken1 Into fragments 
It fortunately did not explode.

Quite a number of Fredericton men 
■have been Investing in Moncton real 
estate of late. A number of purchases 
have recently been made from the 
Moncton Land Company, In the vicin
ity of the new shops, and several oth
ers are negotiating for building lots. 
Among those investing are William 
Stone, who has just completed a large 
double tenement house: John Kllbum, 
Herbert Gunter, Mr. Jennett and oth-

and ».DEAD AT QUEBEC The “Favorite” can be operated by 
hand or foot, or both - while you are sit- 

Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal churn 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to churo 
from }i to 30 gallons of cream.

** Puritan M Reacting 
Washing Machine

Improved Roller 
covered — are only two of ita 
many improvements. Heau- 
tifuliy finished in Oak, Royal 
Blue or W me Color, and silver 
Aluminum. Write for . 
booklet about these 
universal favorites, if r 
your dealer does not 
handle them.

“Once, in the rooms of tho Fahian 
society, overlooking the fresh green 
slopes of the Law Court gardens in 
London, I heard George Bernard Shaw 
express ,his thoughts about English 
public schools,” said a Chicago editor, 
“He attacked these schools. He said 
you learned nothing in them. He told 
of a young peer to whom a certain 
master at Eton said:

“ T am ashamed of you, unable to 
work out so simple a problem! Your 
younger brother did it correctly an 
hour ago.’

“ T am sorry, sir,’ the boy replied, 
‘but you, must remember tnat my 
brother hasn’t been at Eton as long as 
I have.’ ”

ting in a chair.Hearty regards. !
»

mBELLE A. GUNNESS.
A Former Member of Laurier’s 

Cabinet and Afterwards 
a Governor

■ere

SIX KILLED
PITTSBURG, Nov. 16—Six -*■ 

"*■ men wers killed in an accident at ♦
♦ Ellsworth coal mine number 1,

iu Washington county, late to- ♦
♦ day because of a break in the ♦
♦ machinery, a cage, occupied by ♦
♦ ten men, several of whom were 

mine officials, plunged from near ♦
♦ the outlet to the bottom of the -*•
♦ shaft, a distance of £85 feet -*• 
*- Three of the occupants of the *• 
*■ cage were unhurt, while the lives ♦ 
*" of six were Instantly- lost- and ♦ 
► one miner was dangerously in
i’ jured.

Gear —The neighbor got Grape-Nuts QUEBEC, Nov. 16.—The death took 
place this morning of Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotbiniere at the age of 79. He has 
been in falling health for some time 
and owing to his advanced years his 
demise was not a surprise to hid 
friends. Since he retired from the 
lieutenant-governorship of British Col
umbia a few years ago toe has been 
living a retired life at his country 
seat, near this city, in summer, and 
in this city in the winter.

a
aL*»yjafl

tera
from While N. B. telephone linemen were 

running a cable on Main street this af- 
temon the >able caught the .limb of a 
large tree, pulling it down. One of 
the city’s teams pesslg at the time 
barely escaped being crushed.

r

’iLIGHTHOUSES.
'llflronto. of these 

of Lydia 1There are over 6,000 
erected on the most dangerous points 
on the world's coasts.

lighthouses DAVID MAXWELL t- SONS 
St Maiy’a Ont $
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.S

f
! •

A Anight and al! were well pleased with 
the entertainment provided. The din
ing room is particularly attractive, the 
electrical display being very handsome. 
Among the many handsome prizes to 
be given away is a self-feeder stove, 
donated by Quinn & Co., Main street. 
This stove will be given to the person

........ .., T, _. , __ _ guessing its correct weight.
i • Th PPer ( ar 0 on Weanes- amusements are a very attractive fea- 
l' A OCOa*°n Was the pIacln« of ture, there being twelve different 

a handsome monument, as a mark of forms of amusement in the building, 
respect shown by the McIntyre family The electrical display in and about the 
to their departed parents. A special : building is the grandest ever attempt- 
churcn service was held at 3 a m. on ! ^ by a local organization. Tonight 
the morning of Wednesday. Among the Artillery Band will furnish the 
those present were Hon. C. H. LaBil- 
lois, William McIntyre, St. John; John 
McIntyre, Campbellton;

i LIBERALS BOLD P. LI 
BY A SMALL MAJORITY

M1DJIY CAPTAIN VIOLATED 
THE FISHERY LAWS

'V

A. Kinsella, manufacturer and deal
er, arrived home on Thursday from 

* Uampbellton, where he was present at 
a very interesting ceremony, which 
took place at the Roman Catholic

&

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of

and has been made under his
The

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
nSS“ thc he*,th

ï (Continued from Page One.) :|American Skipper Arrested 
at Bay of Islands Yes

terday

stress on obtaining additional grants 
from the Dominion and made much of 
fho cry for cheaper school books. The 
prender dj/i not Issue Me manifesto till 
a month later. He appointed 
mission to deal with the whole educa
tional question. Today Is the closest 
call for the government since it 
In in 1831. ’

The result In general Is a surprise on The surprises of the campaign 
both sides. Prince county, which re- the defeat of Capt Joseph Bond ’Bud 
turned nine Liberals in 1904, now re- his colleague and Hon. J. M. Clark lit 
turps but four. The other counties re- Summer-side. The premier, Who had 
main proportionately as before. The only 11 majority last election will now 
government lost Hon. S. E. Reid, com- have over 100. In Prince end Kings 
mission.tr of agriculture; Hon. ‘j. M. Conservatives had better organization 
Clark and Hon. Peter McNutt, minis- than Liberals.
here without portfolio. Premier Has- CHATLOTTETOWN, P. E. t Nov. 19 
zard and his coHeagv.es increased their —The latest returns show the Govern- 
majorities while the opposition leader ment safely In the saddle but with a 
haa his reduced. majority of only two. Premier Has-

The government will have to appoint sard's majority Is 183, an Increase of 
a new commissioner of agriculture, who 122 over last' election. Sinclair's defeat 
must go to the country for re-election, in First Queens has been confirmed. 
It Is likely one of the safest seats will In Summerslde McNeill, Conserva- 
be selected. Intense excitement pre- tive, has a majority of 82 over Jar- 
vadled In the city tonight, as the result dine, and Wiyatt, Conservative, 24 over 
was for a long time in doubt owing to Clark. Cap*. Jos. Reed, liberal, 
delay In getting returns from the sec- defeated by 15. Special votes will re- 
ond district of Kings. It first looked as duce It bu$ scarcely enoi«h to put Mm 
If the Island vas to have a political In. Hie leader of the opposition, John 
deadlock, like Newfoundland. A. Matheson, has a majority of 43, st

The weather was fine and a big vote loss of 76. The government will have 
was polled. In this contest the Con- to send a man to the country 
servaitves put up the biggest fight nrissloner of agriculture. John Rloh- 
slnce 1891. Thanks to the readjustment ards, who was elected by a majority of 
of federal subsidies in 1906 the revenue nearly 500, is spoken off. If he accepts 
had been increased by $70,000 a year be wlU make ait excellent man, being 
and the treasury was In a much better one of the most prominent stock breed- 
shape than It had ever been in the Is- ers In the Maritime Provinces. Twen- 
laid’s history. The Conservatives made ty-one old members and nine new are 
a determined onslaught against a sub- returned. In Prince County the loss of 
sidy settlement when first received and goverment seats Is due to over-confi- 
made It an issue. Of the federal cam- dence and incomplete organization, 
paign. They evidently succeeded In The commissioner of public works, 
making a largo tody of the people be- Who had a close call In 1904, is safely 
lieve that the Island did not get suffi- returned by 80 majority. His colleague 
cicnt aiiowanea; Ex-Attorney General Palmer, defeated

Mathiesen In his 'platform laid great in 1304, has 84 majority.

1

I !

First named man -of each pair is 
councillor elected by property vote 
only; second Is assemblyman elected by 
both property and franchise vota

against Experiment»a com- imusic. The members of the order 
tainly deserve great 
success o," the fair.

cer- 
credit for the(

What is CASTORIAGeorge E. 
Met tier, Louis AUain, Mathias Com- BOT^ SURPRISED. cameBAT OF ISLANDS, Nfld.. Nov. 18.— 

Captain Clayton Morrisey, master of 
the Gloucester, Mass., fishing schooner 
Arethusa, was arrested here today on 
a warrant issued by Magistrate Squary 
of Port Basques, charging hfan with 
violating the fishery laws last April In 
setting trawls within three miles of 

Captain Morrisey was 
taken to Port aux Basques, where he 
will be arraigned tomorrow.

When the alleged offense was 
mitted last spring the captains of two 
other American vessels were summon
ed before the authorities on charges of 
setting trawls illegally. Captain Mor
risey, who was also summoned, set 
sail and put to sea before his arrest 
could be effected. The other two cap
tains were fined and they paid the 

was money without protest.
much respected by his neighbors. He The Americans have treaty rights 
was a son of the late Owen McGuire 1 ~°n this section of the coast, but the 

; of Golden Grove road. His widow and colonlal government claims that they 
I three children survive Him. The latter have no rlSht to set trawls within the

three mile limit. This clfim is part 
of the several questions which will be 
passed upon at The Hague, to which 
both sides of the controversy have 
submitted their contentions.

: eau. Dalhousie. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

,BoweIs’ giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

*■ As the ferry steamer B. Ross, which 
runs between Intiiantown and Pleasant 
Point, was approaching the Pleasant 
Point slip yesterday, one of the pas
sengers tried to jump from the steamer 

The iron railing which

were
A slight accident to the e’eclric light

ing system raised the lights lo be out 
for a short period last evening- 
King street section presented a very 
dark a.ppvi;ritr».ce during the time the j *° the floats.
liglu.t wore out. A nvmbcr of business j runs around the boat parted and took 
houses and theatres were left without 1 the man overboard. As the man was

unable to swim, it looked quite serious 
^ for a time, the current carrying him 

George E. Barton is an old St. John ; under the float, 
ooy. who is .now superintendent of cued by his companions, however, 
the American Soda Fountain Company ! the worse for his ducking. 
of Boston and for the past week has 
with his wife been visiting his many 
friends here.

The;■

the shore.

illumination for about ten n inutes.

He was finally res- com-m none

The death of John McGuire' took
Mr. and Mrs. Barton place at his residence on Spar Cove 

return to Boston on the Calvin Austin road last night. The deceased
been for many

hasj this evening. years a quarryman 
i With Stetson, Cutler & Co. He was a 

man of quiet disposition and

!
was

j! The Sunday School Union of the 
Church of England in Western Kings 
Cb. met at Norton Pariah church yes- j 
ter day, Rural Deaji Hamilton presid
ing. After the session a meeting was 
held at the residence of George Ray
mond and the proceeding® -were very 
interesting. After the business was 
concluded Dr. Raymond gave a short 
address on the Pan-Angllean Congress.

> *

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

li
as comare Miss Mary, Arthur and John, all 

living at home.
V

TW« CENTAUR OOHFAUT, TT MURRAY .TRACTml_ At 7 o’clock last evening the home
The next quarterly meeting will be held of Rudolph Wottrich of Union street 
at Rothesay.

HEW YORK MTV.

\
■ ] was the scene of an interesting event, 

m. , , „ i when his only daughter, Miss Alice
The marriage took place at the re- j May, was united In marriage to Roy 

sidence of the bride’s sister, Milford, ; Lovely of Parrsboro, N. S. Rev J w 
on the 4th Inst., of Mr. Ralnsford 
Haines to Miss Hattie Creighan. The 
bride wore white silk, 
present to the bride was a 
set with pearls, to the bridesmaid a 
ring and to the groomsman a neck-tie 
pin.

It

CAMPBELLTON GIRL 
DIES OF LOU WILL OPEN MINES 

EARLY NEXT SPRING
i BIRTHS; Keirstead performed the ceremony in 

the presence of the immediate friends 
of the contracting parties.

•s l:m INGRAHAM—At Torryburn, on Nov 
12th, to the wife of A. S. Ingraham a 
son.

O’NIEL—Saturday morning, Nov 14th 
to the wife of P. M. O’Neil, 204 Main 
street, slaughter.

STEVEN—In this city, on Nov. Pith, 
to Mr- and Mrs. R. O. W. Steven a 
son

The groom’s 
bracelet

The .steamer Mary Hprton which ar
rived in port yesterday went to Cush- CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Nov. 18.— 
mgs Min to load lumber. The Horton : The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
is 551 tons register and 
am uncommon sight to see

I
it is rather James Keane of Sandy Hill station, 

. . . an ocean died of lockjaw this morning after a
I e°lnS earner pass under the bridges, few days’ illness.

Bernard McKenzie a voune- man I ll If, t,hat this ls the flrst steam- A prominent business man has Bernard McKenzie, a joung man, er of her size to load above the falls, chased Ollie Online, the fast
aged 17 years was arraigned in the The ship went through assisted by the which made a name for h^elf this 
police court this afternoon charged tug Neptune. past 8Ummer nerseir this
with pulling in a false alarm on the 
night of the Liberal parade, October 
21st.

FREDERICTON POLICE 
OHIO LEADING HOTEL

TUESDAY REV. JOHN ANDERSON Drummond Discusses 

Gloucester Areas

gft g
pur-

mare
MARRIAGES\}

FINNISS-SOMBRVÏLLE — At 
home of the bride’s parents. Centre- 
ville, Kings county, on Thursday-, 
Nov. 12th, by Rev. Frank Baird, Le- 
Baron Hebron Finniss 
Winifred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Somerville.

the

THURSDAY.McKenzie pleaded not guilty 
and the hearing was adjourned until 
tomorrow' morning at ten o’clock.

The American Hotel this afternoon

But Secure Only Small Quan
tity of Liquor—Supreme 

Court Case

TO BUILD ROADMANY IN ATTENDANCE 
AT SPECIAL MEETINGS

Unanimous Choice at Meeting 
of Congregation Held 

Last Evening

?. to HattieMr. Justice Cassels, .who 
pointed to hold an inquiry into the 
conduct of affairs in the Marine and 
Fisheries Department and 
been holding the inquiry at Quebec, 
will arrive in St. John the latter part 
of next week and will open the in
quiry at this port on Monday, Nov. 30.

was ap-
was put upon the defense in a Scott 
Act case. Hopes to Get the Necessary 

Subsidies—Has a Tails 
With Hazen

E

who hasCoroner D. B. Berryman has em
panelled a jury to inquire into the 
death of Harry Howe, the young man 
who was found on the Courtenay Bay 
shore near the foot of Princess street

I|< FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov, 18.— 
Policeman Foes raided the Barker 
House bar this afternoon, under a war- 

issued by thé_ police magistrate, 
but the loot obtained was small. Some 
fifty or sixty bottdes of ale were con
fiscated.

Harris vs. Jamieson Is still before 
the supreme court. Teed is moving 
for a new trial; Mullin contra.

James Hodge, the prominent whole
sale grocer, who has been 111 for 
years, had a bad turn today from 
heart trouble, and was a long time 
unconscious. He was sitting in his 
office when attacked, 
past his 92nd year. His condition to
night, however, is improved.

STILL SEETHINGAt a meeting of the congregation of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church

The storm did not prevent a good at
tendance at the evangelistic meeting 

on Friday morning. The remains have I A driver of a local delivery team be- ’ at Ta'bernacl6 churçh last evening, 
be-n at P. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking came rather absent minded last even- EvanSelist Williams took his text from 
rooms since Friday. Coroner Ber- ing, when he stooped his team on Prin- | *b0 gospel of Luke, xvi—15: “How 
rymnn gave a burial permit on Sat- cess street, unhitched his horse, left I mucl1 owest thou my lord." 
urday. The coroner has been making j the wagon in the middle of the street ; In hls opening remarks he said many 
some inquiries and the inquest will be j and led the animal to the stable. He seemed to think they do not owe vez/ 
held in a few days. | could not remember where he had left ltluch to God, but he hdped to show

! the wagon, and other employes were- that our debt was very heavy. The 
; seaching the city until late last night firat he might mention might be called 
before the wagon was located. a national debt. He pictured the

erty of some other countries and 
trasted this with the opulence of Can
ada. Another debt that we owe to 
God he called the home debt. He drew 
a picture of the Godly home, with all 
its good influences, 
book debt, that is what we owe to <3ofl 
for the Bible. Here he showed tte 
value of the Bible to the world. The

, held
last night it was decided to extend a 
call to the Rev. ‘John H. A. Anderson 
of Florence ville, Carleton 
succession to 
Fotheringham, who recently resigned.

Mr. Anderson is a native of Prince 
Edward Island and is thirty-five years 
of age. He is. a graduate of Dalhousie 
and of the Presbyterian College, Hali
fax, from which latter institution he 
obtained the degree of B. D. in 1903. 
Shortly after hls ordination to the 
ministry Mr. Anderson took up the 
work of the church at Glass ville, where 
he has since labored with 
cess.

I rant
John J. Drummond'of Montreal 

in the city yesterday apd had an in
terview with Premier Hazen regarding 
the development of the iron mines 
owned by his company in Gloucester 
county.

Speaking to The Sun, Mr. Drummond 
said that the committee composed of 
Messrs.

was
fc,-county, in 

the pastorate of Dr.

iMrs. William Hanson of Fairville I 
died at her home on Saturday.
Hanson was operated on last May for
cancer and never recovered from the An Important operation was perform- 
eftects of the operation. She is sur- ed on H. F. Puddington at the Gen- 
vived by her husband and three sons, era; Public, Hospital yesterday 
Oscar, Cyril, and Daniel, all at home, inS- It was very successful and Mr. 
atid two sisters, Mrs. Charles Arm- Puddington was reported last night to 
strong and Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, both 1)6 getting along as well as could be 
of Butte, Montana, and one brother, expected. The operation was perform- 
Chester of Madison, Me. ed by Dr- George E. Armstrong, assist

ant professor of surgery at McGill
The Eastern line steamship Calvin University, and visiting physician in last “ebt mentioned was that which 

Austin made a direct trip to Boston the Montreal General Hospital. He Jesus Pa|d. the debt of our redemir 
Saturday night and had a fair pas- was assisted by Dr. Murray McLaren tion’ The address throughout 
senger list for this time of the season, of this city and Dr. Curry of Halifax. simPle. direct and forcible, and by far 
and a good freight. The Austin is the the best the evangelist has made since
only steamer on the St. John-Boston S’ K' ^Uson a,ld Capt. D. Goughian, his arrival here. _
route at present, and leaves here on port wardens, held a survey yesterday WOUldHe D8 Without Dodd’s
Wednesday mornings on the coastwise tn the schooner Jolhette, lying at No. ~~ ------ Kidnev Pilla
trip, and on Saturday nights direct. 6 wharf, Carleton. They report having nilTinift nmvrn 4» J

Annie Vaughn, aged 23 years, a na- o,ndndleaklnCg°TboutU‘2J)^8frokMman ONTARIO BANKER T”^|^IIRED 1118 LUMBAGO OF
— tive of Hampton Kings county, died hour. They recommended ihat her TWENTY YEARS'

fVJUeueral Public Hospital yes- cargo be diechatged, that she be placet! ftftllUlTfl llllininr ANT> MADE HIM FEEL TWENTY
terday Her remains will be taken to on the blocks, receive a thorough LlimlvIlTn Hlllfilflr YEARS YOUNGER.
Hampton today oh the noon train. caulking, a new suit of sails and other- UUlllllll lu UUlUlUL  ---

At the home of the bride’s parents, WliSe be put in a «aworthy condition. ________ ^ FORTUNE HARBOR, Nfld., Nov. 18.
of Par^boro^N L°I!,Iy’ t,A ™eet,1.nK of the Lancaster Highway TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 18.—The flrst hale and hearty In/ with 111 the vigor
May V^ttrich were Itited^in mlr! , ' “d e™ to oonsider the sod on the New Ontario municipal °f JounS ™an, Mr. Richard Quirk,
ri/Je Rev t W Kewila t Z l . f eIectrk »Khts in power transmission line was turned at w,eI1 kn0wn and hierhly respected here, 
the Tawlaeie 1 " ° flr0 dlstrlct No. 1 for which the exhibition grounds today by J H glves a11 the credit for hls good health
the Tabernacle church, performed the the people recently voted by a small Freycr of Galt president of thT to U®dd’s Kidney Pills.
IImM°nvy * SmaU mar*ln’ “ saM that “here is no ern Ontario Power Union, in theses- . “l sufTered for over twenty years

It t-b J r lmmediate jnonoy available at present for carry- ence of two hundred and fifty incited ^°m L,umbago and Kidney Disease,"
friends of the bride. Mr. Lovely is an ing out the scheme and the sanction of spectators. He used a silver spade Mr‘ Qulrk saYs‘ "and after consulting

the municipal council must also be ee- made for the occasion. doctois and taking their medicines,
cured.. This body will not meet till n G. Davidson, manager of the Trad made “p my mlnd 1 was incurable. I

8hould tbey ™t0 in ers’ Bank at Lakefleld, shot himself Zd.dtet t0 W"rk ^en 1 was P®r-
its favor It is said an, assessment could last night and died this morning. His lm buy a box °f Uodd’s Kidney
not be made until next May, so that accounts are all right Pills. To my great and happy sur
it ,is said to be likely to be nerely a , T prise I had not taken half a box when
year before the lights cam be placed. 1 experienced great relief. Seven

filfil emu IIQCDII Ç Y°xeB cured me- That was in 1300, and
Tuesday’s New York Herald says: — UHllLC I UH UDCnALu 1 am cured.

•’A cable message from Captain Ste- out Hcdd’s Kidn iy pills tor
vens from Arroyo, Porto Rico, to the PUflflQC P U/ IIDUitl money' 1 am twenty years
agents at New York, states that the UllUUtiC Ui Hi UinARI than before I took them."
schooner John M. Brown, from Bruns- Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid-
wick, (Ga.), Oct. 15, for St. John, (N. ------------ neys’ Healthy Kidneys strain all the
B.), was lost at sea, crew saved." The WOODSTOCK 19 -, v . impurities out of the blood.
Brown had on board about 300,000 feet rZ,, w °° ’ £ 18--'3raham 8
of pitch pine lumber for Thomas Bell hih 4110 sc3n9 of a splen'
and Co., of St. John, which was In- LibjraJ 8T.thering this afternoon, 
sured. The J. 'Si. Brown was built at fram 0yery parish of the enUre
Fair Haven (Conn.), in, 1883, and reg- Î ,ty’ deaplte ,be fact that onl7 four 
istered 452 tons gross and was owned aY3 notl?e fcad been Biven, a total of 
by Captain Stevens and others. °ver liye hundred stalwarts assembled

to nominate a candidate in opposition 
to the Hazen government. Without a 
dissenting voice and with the utmost 

~~ expressions of satisfaction the meeting 
x received the report of the nominating 

committee conferring !he nomination

IS
some Morrissy, Grimmer and 

Maxwell recently appointed by the ST. PIERRE, Mlq., Nov. 18- An 
local government to inspect the mines armed force has occupied 
had done so and were well satisfied 
with

Mrs.
pov-
con-

the govern
ment house since last night, including 

the prospects of ’ development, besides the port master and attend- 
Hon. C. W. Robinson had Inspected the ants, all . government employes and 
mines last year and Vas also well sat- customs officers in the city and a num- 
isfied. With both the government and ber of physicians.. They went to the 
the opposition favorable, he thought building at the request of the admin- 
they should be able to get the neces- Istrator. 
saiy support for their proposed rail-

Mr. Hodge Ismom-

much suc-r Another was a
He married, in 1904, Elizabeth, daugh

ter of Captain Carson of St. Martins, 
a young lady prominent In the v.ork 
of the church, and by whom he 
bad two children.

Although active In all branches of 
church work, Mr. Anderson has par
ticularly Identified himself with the 
department of Sunday schools. He is 
convtaor of the Sunday school com
mittee of the Synod of the Maritime 
Provinces, and is editor of the Sunday 
School Advocate, the official organ of 
the Presbyterian church for Prince 
Edward Island and New Brunswick.

Since entering Into the pastorate of 
Glassville, Mr. Anderson has received 
a number of calls, among them being 
one from St. Matthew’s church, this 
city, but he has found himself unable 
to entertain any of them. The invi
tation to assume the charge of St. 
John’s church, however, it is thought 
and hoped, he will consider.

The meeting which had to do with 
the election of, Mr. Anderson 
sided over by the Rev. 
ham, as moderator of the Presbytery. 
Mr. Graham, addressing the uemfcers 
of the chprch at the conclusion of the 
election, stated that St. John’s 
most happy in their efioice of 
pastor.

NOT FOR MONEY 
SAYS MR. QUIRK

At a meeting in the Grand Cafe du 
way At present be is arranging the Midi last night several speakers urged 
preliminary steps and he hopes to se- the people to remain quiet until a reply 
cure both provincial and federal aid in had been received from the French 
time to start work on the railway in colonial ministry to the demands of 
the spring. The road would run from the islanders. Today another meet- 
Bathurst to. the mines, a distance of ing was held at which there was a 

twenty-five miles. If started in spirited discussion. Many citizens ad- 
tne spring it could be completed by the vocated another popular demonstration 
an. In the meantime it would be and suggested that the American flag 

necessary to have the bar at the en- should be placed at the head of a pro- 
trarce to Bathurst harbor dredged to cession. Finally, however, more con- 
admit steamers of a good size. , servative advice prevailed and the

party °.f engineers are now at work crowd apparently acquiesced in a de- 
ary Survey of the rai>- cIslon *4> await the reply of the min- 

ay and if the grants are secured the istry before taking further action. 
wilLÜUn^S W U 1,0 made during the The teachers of thé school about 
mill. work of opening ur the which controversy is raging were so

ef wili commence in the spring and thoroughly supported by the citizens 
the nZ i'Zeuthe rallway gçts through today in their defiance of the govern- 

Tbo ci , b® ready to ship- mentis orders to keep the school closed
denen^|dHeVPI?ent °» the mines would that the officials were powerless to
were favnrohf/^t,cond‘tions. If these prevent them from opening the doors,
were favorable the natural outcome, in
due time, would be the manufacturing 
of the ore on the spot. They did not 
want to allow the business to proceed 
like the pulp industry, in which 
raw material was being shipped away 
to allow outsiders to get the profit on 
manufacturing.

The company owning the mines was 
Included in the $8,000,000 syndicate re
cently formed under the name of Can-, 
ada-Iron Corporation, to take over the 
various 
Drummonds.

hask

? was

1 I ’

i

STANDING,I r

was pre- 
Angus A. Gra-!

employe of the F. E. Williams Co., 
wholesale grocers, of this city. The 
happy couple for the present will make 
their home in Union street.

: WANTED.
¥J,

theJa MEN WANTED.—Reliable 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expense* 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro-

Purple
Poultry Specifices. No ex 

perience necessary, we lay out your 
Work for you. $25 a week and expenses. 
Position permanent. Write W A 
KINS MANUFACTURING CO* 
don, Ontario.

men in■
was 

a new
"Mr. Anderson is. WEDNESDAY a young

man of much promise,” said he, “and 
although It will be difficult to fill the 
place he now occupies In the affairs 
of the church in Carleton county, his 
coming to St. John will be a distinct 
gain to the city and will, no doubt, 
be bearing of much that v’jll be of 
permanent value to the communiry.”

There was but

distribute

.« I would not be with-
Fairville Section, T of H. and T., held 

■ an open meeting in their hall. Main 
street, Fairville, last evening, to 
which the .parents of the boys 
invited. The following programme 
carried out: Opening 
Stackhouse; readings, LeBaron Stears 
and J. Reade; mouth organ selections,
Harry Brownell and Fred Williams.
Speeches were delivered by G. W. T.
Blewett, S. E. Logan, C. B. Black,
Rev. LeB McKeil, J. H. Belyea, after 
which refreshments were served. Next 
Saturday morning a special meeting
of this section will be held, when 150 The delicious flavor and aroma of 
hoys will be initiated, which will make "Salads” Tea is preserved by the 
this the largest section in the world. o* séaled lead packets. It is never 

. . .. _ , _ . , posed to the sun, dust, dirt, air. the
. At 4h® T®mp__e Fair last night ticket surrounding odors and contaminating „
1|30, held by Harry Lunney, won the influences of other goods as bulk or UP°n George w- Upham, lumberman
b"re‘ 0f dour eiven as the door prize., loose teas are. A teapot test^wmLlmw ard mlU owner- of 'hls town, who in
About 6C0 people were present last the difference. tbe election last March made such a

_________ ' 11 t’rand showing. Mr. Upham accepted
tine honor and the party is unanimous
ly In favor of his candidature.

concerns controlled by the 
The New Brunswick 

property was formerly held by the 
Canadian Iron and Foundry Company, 
which has works at Fort William, 
Thomas, and Hamilton, in Ontario, 
Montreal and Three Rivers in Quebec 
and Londonderry in Nova Scotia. The 
amalgamation t also includes . the Can
ada Iron Furnace Co., the Londonderry 
Iron and Mining Co., and the Anna- 
polis Iron Co.

any 
younger

were
was

•
St.

address, s. , That’s
why they cure Rheumatism, Sciatica 
and other diseases caused by the 
ence of uric acid In the blood.

i one other name 
brought up at the meeting, ihat o* the 
Rev. David Wright of Wolfville. " 
election of Mr. Anderson 
unanimous, however, by

pres-
■ The 

was nr ade duce our guaranteed Royal 
Stock and

r

a standing 
vote upon the result of the first ballot 
being made known.

It is understood that

BANGOR, Me., Nov. 18—Tlfe remains
round in the woods seven miles from 
Seboois last Thursday, were today id
entified as those of William F. Pom
eroy, 46 years old, of Bangor, a camp 
cook, who on December 1, 1906, while 
hunting, became lost in 
and died, it is supposed, from expos
ure. The Identification was made by 
William Pomeroy, of Ellsworth, fath- 
©r of the deceased,

S a meeting of 
the Presbytery will be held she i tly, 
when, subject to the acquiesence of 
Mr. Anderson, hls call wm be e-nsid- 
erèd. The congregation hope to have 
their pastor then Inducted if 
before the Christmas festival.

The amount of salary to be tendered 
Mr. Anderson is twelve - hundred dol
lars per year. He will also, tt elected, 
be granted an annual vacation of four 
weeks.

JEN

6-11-tf.
s NEW YORK, Nov.1 o , - „ 19—John D.

Rockefeller went on the witness stand 
when the Standard Oil hearing 
resumed this morning. Hls counsel 
that Mr. Rockefeller will 
on the stand all, day.

It wag announced that after 
Rockefeller's

Frv was 
said 

probably be

a snowstorm FOR SALE..-■Oiisibleit
150,000 feet IRON 

sizes, for. water, steam,
Write for prices. Imperial 
Metal Co-, Montreal.

TWENTY-FIVE^
CARDS, assorted—landscapes, flowers, 
view3, ’ comics—for 10c.
PEEL, MTr., London, Oht. '

PIPING, all 
etc., cheap. 
Waste arvi

2-10-10.

Mç._ by means of a
watch, gun and wallet found with the 
skeleton. The remains wilt be taken 
to Mount Desert Ferry, Pomeroy’s 
former home, for burial.

ti cross examination bi- 
government counsel, John A. Arch bold, 
vice-president of the Standard 
w’ill take the witness stand.

m- S trout’s« Farm

Buyer's
Is the Title of a Circular, Just Out

xsns? « -nr »s,c.r^N-„, "zsrK
« .-m AMns^„a""’6*1 °» "”*» « <- r.«»^ K.„,b ””

| He was remanded to Dorchester Jail 
I until Friday, when the preliminary 

■ amination willl talien up.

Guide” Oil Co.,
The call, which followed in text the 

prescribed form
’ GOOD POST-HARNEY «EMEUtn .____. v _ 07 the church, was

8**ned hy forty-t#o côrfimunicant» of 
St. John's congregation.

PAMS, Nov. .18. The Casablanca 
dispute between France and Gerinany 
ls to be submitted to the arbitration of 
a commission of five members, 
body will consist of M. Renault and 
™eJr^,Kr ®se respectively the French 
and German permanent delegates t<5 
The Hague tribunal,two members who 
ave not yet been appointed, and a 

fifth selected these four.

CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—Peter Van Vlis- 
•engen, prominent, real estate dealer 
and self confessed forger to the 
amount of more, than $700,000 was tak- 
?LV° the state penitentiary at Joliet, 
today, under guard of Sheriff Straus- 

that the disgraced financier
fflWH. attêmut suraae teas given jg
the reason for his removal from-the

NORMAN.

the 20-11-3This f!'^0.vHAflUE’ Nov- .18—In view of the 
fact that an Interesting event is ex-

I Ior the purpose of avoiding fatigue.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
Plenty cf rime to move before winter 

A 8TROUT CO., Kent Mille, Maine - WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M 
A. Ftnn. Wbolesat» and Retail Wins 
Snd-Spitit Mercbant, 110' and 112 Prlns# 
William St. Established 1870. Writ© 
for family price list

ex-

28-11 ur

*
-
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VALETTA 
—A terrible] 
than a hum 
lives, ocourrj 
port this nifl 
whole populs 
powerless tq 
steamer Sari 
sailing from] 
Alexandria, i 
men, eleven 
passengers a 
grlms aboard 
a.few minutl 
surrounded ij 
through whid 
k height of a 
>Iosions in ti

*”lre Spreai

So rapidly 1 
the frantic |i 
ate the fire*] 
for it seemed 
upper decks 
on the deck, 
were crushed 
set on fire ad 

Safety lay a 
could save hj 
overboard aid 
ing picked id 
tied to the bu 
warships in d 
shore, but tlj 
greatly imped 
was running, 
which came I 
driven, were 
Among the J 
that could nq 
them were u 
they were t> 
casting then 
Were drowned

Clew Behavi

The crew lj 
courage, servi 
the last and] 
When the pun 
tain Oh as. Li] 
Sardinia, tool] 
his Ship tows] 
it could be na 
his post. Fir] 
son, all three! 
Hi slop and 3 
ship’s compand 
sengers, one I 
Grant, are ml 
bodies have q 
enty persons ] 
possible at pn 
many were q 
dea/th, becaus] 
grlms is incoj 
will doubtless] 

After the vej 
helm, she dri] 
and finally wa 
the rocks at tl 
She was still 
and will be a | 

The British 
ton Courzon-H] 
er directed till 
did gallant md 
were yet alive 
of the dead al 
body, which d
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